
Fair tonight and Tuesday with cooler 
weather expected In the Del Rlo-Eagie 
Pass nre& tonight. Somewhat warmer 
over the entire West Texas area Tuesday.
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RESTING PT.ACF—Massive boiler of locomotive 1808 which ex
ploded yesterday afternoon, killing one workman, is shown wlyre 
It came to rest more than 125 feet irom where It was standing In 
the Santa Fe roundhouse at Canadian. The blast resulted In In
stant death to 37-year-old W. A. McPherson, Jr., of Canadian, ami 

*  ★  ★  ★  *  *

caused a fire whlclf gutted the roundhouse. Holler cleared wires 
(top ol photo) In itp Tdght through the air and dug a pit some 
lour feet deep when it landed. Santa Ke officials could otter no 
probable cause for the tragedy. (News Photo)
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Workman Is Killed As Locomotive
r*

Boiler Explodes A t Canadian Sunday

Second « Tax Increase 
M ay Be t ~
Senate Votes 62-27 To Send 
T een-Agers To Europe Army

Postponed
Prompt Action 
On First Half

Senator McFarland of Arizona,)ed in a series of votes 
the Democratic leader, predicted amendments that might last into 
a substantial” majority will ap- the night.
prove the resolutions. | ^Chairman Connally (D-Texl of

But he, like others, was un- the Senate Foreign 
certain howr they might be alter-1 (See SENATE, Page 2)

WASHINGTON — (A>) — The 
Senate voted down today a pro
posal to ban the sending of U.S. 
foot soldiers under age 20 to 
serve in Gen. Eisenhower’a North 
Atlantic defense force.

The vote was #2 to 27.
It was the first ballot taken in 

connection with the troops-for- 
Europe issue.

Senator Case (R-SD) proposed I 
to bar use of foot soldiers under |
age 20.

After the blocking of Wherry’s; 
move. Case called for a vole onj
his proposal to ban use of foot T O K Y O  —  ( ^ ) —  Allied tank-infantry patrols stabbed situation.- 
EUmo?anUdeefen,HKeforce “  the across the 38th Parallel into Red Korea “several”  times 1 Revealing n ew  official

c a T aargued^Tongr-s should! >esterday and today. .budget estimates, Snyder Wld
not let u.S. participation in an Persumably all pulled back to allied lines after short House Ways and Means
international force b e c o m e  “ a periods. Committee that:

RdZm'.nH iHd AP Correspondent John Randolph reported from the Thla ,lscal year, which end.f ranee, Belgium ana several oth- . x ., , . . _ • . _ , next June 30 should r
er countries don’t even d r a f t vvesl^rn i r ° n t  that lh e  border crossings ‘had no special surpiUil of a^ ut $3.000.000,000.1
youths in the 18 ̂ and 1» age significance, i  hey Were part of the routine patrolling. contrast with the $2,700,000000

I North of .78 on the central! . ~ ¡deficit President Truman fore
front the Communists are m a s s - ;  trenches only at the last mo- cast

Patrols Stab Over 
38 'Several Times'

Being Pressed
_ , ., , WASHINGTON — (¿P) —
Reia ions Secretary of the Treasury 

Snyder today called (dr 
prompt action on the adrain- 
i s t r a t i o n ’ s $10,000,000,000 
“ first round” tax increase 
proposal, but said a “second 
round” boost can be post
poned until next year in view 
of a vastly improved budget

bi ackets.
He got support for his stand 

from Senator Watkins iR-ITtah).
But S e n a t o r  Knowland (R- 

Califl argued the amendment 
would be "disruptive to military 
teamwork" and damaging to troop 
morale.

ing troops and equipment for a iment- By *hen the allied infantry 
probable offensive. j is too near the lines to receive

Randolph said the Communist close' « " illc>y «uP|K,rt 
defenses north of 38 were a net-! ° ne »Hied lank - infantry pa- 

I work of trenches, log; pillboxes, which stabbed across 38 Mon- 
rifle pits and dugouts <,aY on went central front

Connally said such a provision, ^ ew Chinese tactics have de- l‘ ‘ l stiff Communist resistance 
for West European ground forces ,avc(, a,,ied infantry assaults on «>>” * «nd a half miles north of 
would be "utter discrimination", Rrd hl|, positiong In ,he ....... : the bordpast ¡the border and withdrew.

A n  exploding locomotive boiler yesterday killed onej The voting came as a climax, 
workman and the resulting fire demolished the Santa Fe S “ u..d''£¿£1
roundhouse in Canadian, lh e  blast occurred shoitly before j policy, hut regardless of the out- 
2 p.m. come it appeared certain t h e

victim was W A. McPherson, Jr., 37, who met instant ¡oratory will flow on into next 
death when the boiler exploded hurling his body som e 501 ^  ^ “ l ^ r K t i o n .  
feet. Mr. McPherson was alone in the roundhouse when j wouid put the Senate alone on 
the accident happened.

Force of the explosion sent the big boiler end over 
end through the roundhouse roof. It landed more than 125 
feet away, clearing power line wires some 30 feet off the 
ground in its passage through the air.

against men under 20 now fight- ;hp Keds U8ua„  waded on th<M1 
mg :n Korea.

The Senate planned to laxe ^jj them. They suffered heavily ] Welcoming other 
lime out from its debate shortly fl0m a, lill<MV and alr
after noon to hear President Vin- Now ,hey walt on the reverse led the sign was placed 
cent Auriol of trance address a !side of „ ,e slopes ami man their' 
joint session of Congress.

AP Photographer Jim 
allies tot.said the patrol planted

allied
attacks. | the 78th Parallel. loiter

in January,
2. Tax revenues next fiscal 

year, which starts July 1, should 
be about *3,000,000,000 above til 
January forecast, indicating tha 
(he previous deficit prediction o 
$16.500.000,000 Will be no m ore 
than $17,500,000,000.

It was this extraordinary im
provement which prompted t.i ■ 

Pringe' Tl eaau,y secretary to abando i 
a sign|the administration's earlier d

units to 
it lesrn- 

a mile
(See PATROLS, |««Ce 2)

Hobart Work 
Is Underway

Preparatory storm sewer and 
cui b and gutter work on N. Ho
bart got underway over fh e  
weekend by the city shortly after 
notice of a contract award by

SILHOUETTE OF TRAGEDY—Outlined against the flame and 
boiling clouds of smoke stands the forepart of locomotive No. 
1806 after yesterday’s explosion sent Its boiler hurtling through 
the Santa Fe roundhouse root at Canadian. Shattering blast shear
ed off Inch-thick rivets anil literally blew the locomotive apart. 
Photo was taken from outside roundhouse through an opening in 
one of the brick walls was left standing. (News Photo)

A second locomotive blew up 
about 4U minutes after the initial 
blast, but rajlroad workers w ere; 
of the opinion it would be salvag-1 
able. It had been pulled into the 
roundhouse shortly before th e  
first locomotive blew un. Both, 
were switch engines a id w ere; 
kept fired up at ail t mss.

First man ou lhe scene after 
lhe explosion was \V. A. Wat
ford. roundhouse foreman, w h o  
brought Mr. McPherson’ * b o d y  
out before the fire spread.

Canadian firemen rush-d to the I the State Highway Commission 
roundhouse wdth two 500 gallon j to John H. Buckner Co. f o r  
pumpers and poured water on j widening and paving State High- 
the blaze for about two hours1 way 70 had been received by the 
in un attempt to quell it. How-¡ Painpa Engineering Department, 
ever, (he fire spread With suth i Tde 5157 mj|e stretch of road- 
rapidity after the exploidon that I wav slarting at Alcock and run- 
it was out of control when fire- 1 nin'g north to the Gray County 
men arrived, according to Fire ,jne w)11 cost the gtate *192,338.61 
Chief Carl Zyjiach. ;0 widen and pave.

Fire crews stood by until late before actlraI widening and
last night when they dug through operat,ons can be started;

¡the rums in a search for olhe, P *  construction company, the, 
possible victims J. D. R a y m o n d .]^  of pampa muat run curb|

and gntter and install s t o r m

Knockdown. Battle 
Over Draft Is Seen

record as approving the sending 
of the tour divisions to join two 
in Europe slready assigned -to 
the North. Atlantic pact army 
commanded by Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower.

But it also would have the 
Senate say to President Truman 
that Congress ought to approve 
any future rtoop commitments 
to the force being assemoled toTd a bill to 
meet possible Russian attack. My. to lower the induction

A similar resolution, to bel,rorn 19 to 18, to 
taken up as soon as the first 
has been acted upon, would put 
the whole Congress on record on 
the same issues if approved by 
the House too. Neither measure 
would be legally binding on the 
President. He has contended he 
has the power to deploy troops 
but has said that in doing 
he would consult Congress 
of politeness.

WASHINGTON— (IP)—The House returns today from a 10-day 
Easter recess to start what may develop into a knockdown battle over 
lowering the draft age and providing for universal military training.

The entire week has been set aside for debate on a bill to lower 
the draft age from 19 to 18(2, increase the period of compulsory mil
itary service, and set up the machinery for UMT 
starts tomorrow. Not until next week, however, wil 
ing stage be reached. ,•----- --------

a personnel roster shortly after
the tragedy and Saul «11 work-1 to (h,  contracl with

j Buckner, the Highway Commis-

Marsholl Plan Three Years Old:

President T  o Ask  
ECA Be Continued
WASHINGTON — l/P\ — Pres-1 Mr. Truman said the "splcn- 

ident Truman said today he will | djd organization" set up by ECA 
recommend to Congress that the | ran j>e used now to help Europe 
Economic Cooperation Administra-  ̂prepare its defenses. The Pres-> 
tion (ECA) be maintained on a jdent's statement was read at an 
continuing basis to help carry px^A employes’ anniversary re I- j 

out the programs essential to the j ebration by W. Averell Harri-
man. special assistant to Mr. Tru-

men were accounted for.
The Maze and explosion le ft, sti ulated that al, concrete 

only part of the roundhouse buck sl|.uclur^s must be worked on
walls standing. The Sante c ! first. This will include three ma- 
Sash and Door Co. of Canadian j, ________  and cu|.

) along N. Hobart. All of 
these are south of Highland Gen
eral Hospital, the largest a con- 

(See WORK, Page 2)

Lawyer Promises 
Shocking Evidence 
In Desert Slaying

RIVERSIDE, Calif. - iVP) An 
attorney for a Negro mess ser-1 
grant accused of brutally mur-j 
dering a teen-age couple says he! 
has proof of lhe soldiers in
nocence and has u n c o v e r e d  
"shocking" evidence which will 
be revealed at the (rial.

Leo Blanton, Los A n g e l e s ,  
made these statements yesterday 
at a Negro mass meeting. He 
declined to give details. Branton 
lias replaced Sam Houston Allen

lost a small quantity of lumber j J01 s(,ur’lures , *
in the fire. The firm has nolvert"» a'°nK N ' H° bi,r'- 
connection with the railroad, but 
leased a portion of the round
house for storage purposes. _____

A group of Sante Ke officials If it comes from a hardware| fti> attorney for Air Force Sgt. 
(See WORKMAN, Page 2) 1 store, get it at Lewis Hdw. I^rwrence J. Walker. 20.

* —— — -------------- The sergeant is charged with
shooting Mr. and Mrs. Richard 1 
Cook, each 18. Cook s body was | 
found beside his car on a loney1 
desert road last Monday. Hi s ;  
wife's body was discovered two j 
days later at a quarry. 14 miles 
away.

The present draft law expires 
on July 9. The Senate has pass- \ issue out of 

1 extend it indefinite-1 Europe prop« 
age 1 ale

increase the 1 with 
period of service from 21 to 24JGOP 
months and to provide for a uni-| 
versal military training program I 
when the need for a service 
draft ends

The bill before the House. b<* 
sides lowering the induction age 
to 18 1-2 years, would extend
the service period to 26 months 

olit land lav the groundword f o r 
UMT when inductions end.

"The House will pass it just 
about the wav our committee re
ported it." Chairman V i 11 s o 11 
(D-Ga.) of the House Armed 
Services Committee predicted to 
newsmen.

Vinson said he expects- h o I 
arguments over provisions of 
both the Senate and the House 
bills linking the draft w i t h  
UMT. He also foresaw fights 
over Republican-hacked amend
ments to prohibit the u.se of 
American troops in fhe Atlantic 
pact army in Europe without 
prior congressional appioval. and 
to put a ceiling of 3.500,000 or 
4,000,000 on military personnel.

"Those will be the big issues," 
he said. I feel certain that we 
will keep the UMT provisions j 
and that we shall lie able to 
beat the troops - for - Europe 
amendment

mand for a second round *;,• 
500,000,000 tax hike in 1951.

Snyder said "the increases -i . 
corporation and individual 1 

_  come taxes and the excise tax 
(all proposed by Snyder Feb. 1 
represent the basic changes i 
the tax structure that are m 
desirable."

These called for a *3,600,07 
000 i n c r e a s e  in indivitit 
income taxes, a *3,080,000,'. 
hike in corporate income tax. 
and a *3,0.75,000,000 boost i., 
excise (sales) levies.

With those, Snyder had cou
pled a requested *440,000,000 in
crease in taxes on capital gain.’,

FormaT debate l ,ni;a,,U!8 P10™ derived i r o n »  
the crucial vot- ; a le , " f P '°P *rt>' The *»ur rais .

---- I together made up the *10,155,-
Republicans have made a party, °,U’0(W *ax lncreuse sought in 

the troops - for . «hat was first railed a "first 
round ’ tax measure.

The individual income tax in

troops - for - 
oposal, which the Sen- 

is considering separately, | 
voting today. The 
leadership wants the 

(See BATTLE, l*age 2)

Some Texas Studen 
To Take Exemotion 
Exams A t TCH, SMU

FORT WORTH—i/Pi—Draft able

House Irrease recommended was four 
ban Pe ,centage points, equivalent to 

I a boost of $4 on eacu *100 oi
----taxable income the amount

left after taking off deduction- 
anil exemptions.

The corporate tax boost r 
quested was e i g h t  percenta; 
points, or $8 for each' *100 
taxable income. It would life t.. 
>op coiporale income tax rate 
55 percent from the present 4..

Among the excise late boo. 
automobiles, at the manufactu

, - , . , , . ci s price level; and a jump .college students from at least a pelxenti flom 10; 0[JJ ^

security of the free world.”
In a statement hading th e  

third anniversary of the Marshall 
plan, the President said economic 
recovery in western Europe has 
been “ substantially achieved."

"However.”  he added, " w i t h  
the preseat threat to world peace, 
new tasks have been i m p o s e d  
upon us. The free nations are 
now combining to convert their 
resources into military strength to 
preserve the peace and defend 
our freedoms ”

A new ECA policy, announced 
Saturday by Administrator Wil
liam C. Foster, calls for supply
ing Europe not only money and 
materials for rebuilding its econ- 
>my but also for expanding its 
capacity for producing arms and 
military supplies.

Under existing laws the big 
Marshall plan agency la sched
uled to dose out next April. Its 
operations have' coat the United 
Staten 111,000.000.000.

Value of Diversified Industry 
Io  Pampa, Area Pointed Out

|»iir( of TttxiiH will take their edu
cational deferment tests at Tex
as Christian I'niversity and 
Southern Methodist I'niversity.

Both schools announced last 
nl^lit they had been notified of 
their part in the new procedure 
announced by the selective serv
ice.

Draft regulations were modi
fied Saturday to permit defer
ment of rollege students who 
show, through the educational 
tests, they are best fitted to 
continue their studies.

TC I and SMI will he two of 
the 1,000 testing centers to he 
set up over the nation.

TCT officials said yesterday 
they did not know how large an 
area the school would serve.

¡.sion sets and most major hou 
hold appliances; also boosts o. 

I liquor, tobacco a n d  gasol...
taxes.

1 »Snyder stressed today that tl 
j lion-expected $3,000,000,000 si« 
plus of income over outlays»

| fiscal year - second biggest su 
plus in history and third surp. 
in the last 21, years — does nc 
eliminate need for a tax boo 
now.

When Snyder first madt h. 
plea for a fust-round boost h 
said he would be back s o o » 
with his plans for more mon€;

In the intervening; e i g h 
w e e k s ,  however, the goven 
merit’s fiscal position measu 
in actual income and outgo hr 
brightened remarkably. Tax rc 

(See TA\ INCOME, Page 2)

(See PRESIDENT, Page 2)

Rodeo Contracts 
Due Completion

Contracts for furnishing stock 
in the 1951 Top o' Texas Radeo I 
and Horse Show arc expected j 
to be consummated in a meet
ing tonight of rodeo officials.

Goat Mayo of Petrolia, Texas, 
and Claude Hayes of Weather- j 
ford. Oklahoma, are among the j 
stock contractors bidding for the

Tribute is being paid today to 
local diversified industry which 
has done its part in making Pam
pa one of the top 20 cities of Tex
as in value of manufacture and 
process out-put.

Held in connection with Texas 
Industrial Week. The .News to

day features pictures of Pampas
independent industrialists w h oiings, admitting only that his car 
serve a trade territory of 150.000. j sideswiped Cook's a short time

__ i . , . ____  ___, | before the latter's body was dis-Presented today arc pictures and I ,.overed
information of the following in- ________________ . _

First Ballot Baffle For 51 Parents O f Bleeding 

Due To Open 8 A.M. Tuesday Boy Given New Hope
As Drug Takes Hold

Tour Planned At 
Foundry Tuekday

To pay tribute to and recog
nize diversified-Industry In Pam- 
|ta. special tours will he made of 
the Pampa Foundry between 1

Job, and will be present for the » »d  * P- m. Tuesday.
meeting.

All committee members a r e  
urged to attend the ■ e*s s i o n  
which will begin at 7 ;30 pm. 
in the City Hall,

Dates for this year's rodeo j 
have been set for August 7 - l l '  ^

All citizens are urged to at
tend the open house whiah' will 
be hoMtd by the I’srapw Jay

The foundry la located at 715 
S. Somerville, three blocks off 
Brown street.

dustries: Cartwright Cabinet Co.. 
Dr Pepper Bottling Co, Ward's 
Cabinet Shop, Royal Crown Bot
tling Co., Coca Cola Bottling Co., 
Pampa Ice Manufacturing Co , Pe
troleum Specially Co. Pampa 
Foundry and Morrison Starter, 
Inc.

Local observance of the state
wide industrial week is being cen
tered about the Cabot Shops where

walker also is charged with At 8 a m. Tuesday the first'and W. D. Varnon for commix- 
attempting to tape Mrs. Cook, ¡ballot battle this year for Pam sinners of Wards 3 and 4 re-

The Negr? hfts denied the slay- panil will start when the four speetively were being aired today
P°,,s over the city open for vot- over KPDN. Varnon and Mrs.
'nK Jo Ann Holleman. daughter of

It will be the climax of a short Neel, are scheduled to make 15-
and semi - intensive campaign i minute talks tonight. Mrs. Holle-
waged by both administration and man is substituting fqr her fa-
anti-administration forces. | ther due to his hospitalization.

Anti-administration forces nre| Only one change has, b e e n  
winding up their campaign today made in the lineup of e lec tion 'his best night 
with newspaper and radio adver-1 judges for the four wards. Kol to the hospital e

lowing is a list of the polling "We think the now drug h
places, their location, and thi w o r k e d , "  Mis. Gideon sa

Two Amarillo Men 
Held In Robbery ,

AMARILLO - (Ah — Two Am
arillo men are being held here 
in the robbery last Wednesday 
of an armored car from which 
$8,592 in cash and checks were 
taken.

Charges of theft were f i l e d
open house was held between 1 ; yesterday against James Virgil 
and 3 p. tti today. Counts, 20, and Dennis Murray

The Pampa Jayceea will serve j Dorsey, 26. Bond of *5,000 each
as hosts at lhe open house Tues- was set.
day at the Pampa Foundry, where 
iron rastings are made into any 
pattern. H O. Darby, manager 
of the foundry, has invited public 
inspection of the pouring of metal 
and other work done

The men were arrested Satur. 
day. The arrests were made after 
attempts to bum some of the 
checks taken in the theft caused 
a small grass fire near hare. 
None of the cash wax recovered.

HOUSTON -r- f/P) — The hap 
py and weary parents of Wayn 
Gideon faced today with n e
hope.

Thrilled, almost to the point < 
being speechless, Mrs. E 1 m e 
Gideon said her son didn't ble 
at a' 1 Sunday night, ftnd sp > 

since retumir 
week ago.

name of the chief election judges: 
Ward 1 City Commission 

Room, City Hall, John I. Bradley. 
Ward 2 — Tom Rose Ford Co.,

tising The latter composed of
numeious spot announcements 
throughout the day and night and 
a half-hour program over KPDN 
at 7 15 p, m.

Administration forces by 11
a. m. today had refrained from ! corner of E. Kingsmill and 
taking to the airwaves and con-1 Ballard, Mrs G. C Walstai'
fined their activities to newspa- Ward 3 -- Ward's Cabinet Shop, new drug Sunday afternoon, a 
pxr xdvxttlxuig and hand bills hxi*3* •• Starkweather, Oscar John- we anxiously looked forward 
behalf of Mayor C. A FT t i f f ,  son. the results. Wayne did not ble-
Commissioners W E. "B ill" Bal- Ward 4 Odd Fellows Hall Rt al!- We re *o happy.”  
lard and F. H Paronto 210 W. Brown. H H Boy,ngton' For the best in heating"¿x#‘ th

"Wayne slept some of tha nigh 
and when he was awake he rer 
ed well and smiled. My husbar 
and I stayed at his bedside r 

N. night. They gave Wayne t h 
fourth and final injection of t

H. H. Boyington.
w t  aE°‘ annlL'‘nr,\ T '? t!' M,'a W "1"1» !  replaced R o y I utility Circulating wall heater

In behalf of B F. Ferrell for Bourland as election judge for ! Bert A Howell 119 N Ward 
mayor; and William B “ A " Neel (See BALLOT, Page 2) 152 adv.
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Tomorrow Is Election
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Vote As You Please, But Please Vote
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V . L  W Kanrc, 6?, 
Father O f Lefors 
M an, Dies Here

Virgil Luther William*. 69. father 
of Travia Williams, Lefors. died 
in the Highland General Hospital 
Sunday. Funeral arrangements are 
pending at Kelso Funeral Home 
in Wellington.

Mr. Williams had been visiting 
his son in Lefors, when he became 
111 last week and was taken to the 
hospital. His home was in Well
ington.

Survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs. Tom Wood. SucMCh; five sons. 
Boyd, Panhgndle, Travia, Lefors. 
Bryan, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
Luther, Los Angeles and Ray of 
Amarillo.

Also surviving are his mother 
Mrs. A. H. Williams, Marlin; three 
brothers, W. C-, Marlin, C. E. and 
M. T., of Dallas; five sisters, Mrs. 
Maggie Roach, Marlin, Mrs. Effie 
Parker, Oklahoma City, Mrs. 8 
Anderson, ulenhoe, Mrs. J. M 
Henry, Fort Worth and Mra. T, H 
Johnson, Seattle, Wash.

1

.TERTOR OR ROUNDHOUSE—Photo shows Interior of Santa Fe roundhouse at Canadian which
.as demolished yesterday by explosion and fire. One workman lost his life when locomotive 1806 

ulew up shortly before 1 p. m. touching oil the blaze that went out of control so quickly firemen 
could not extinguish II. A tender full ot oil nddrd to the Intensity of the fire. Stark of locomotive 
No. 180« stands drunkenly awry at left. (News Pholo)

fa in  i■y 1 0 U !pmJ. SENATE

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clark «1 Hot CpI. ,1. B. Thompson, who has SCope them into one two-house
Springs, Ark., are visiting in the been in ^Germany since t January |measure having the force of law.

On the other hand, Senator

(Continued From Page (far) 
Committee «aid he believea the 
administration has the strength 
to beat off an attempt to send 
the two resolutions back to com
mittee with inat ructions to tele-

home of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Smith as a radio operator, called his
and Mr. and Mrs. f ’errv hranklin wife heie yesterday by trails- (Gordon iR-Ore), coauthor with 
of Pam pa and Mr and Mrs. C. L. Atlantic telephone. CpI Thompson Senator Bricker (R-Ohio) of the 
Rutherford and .1. E Smith oi told Mrs Thompson it_was «now j t m o U  said that if
White Deer while on their honey- ing and raining there. The Thomp- . . hand the
moon. They were married in Hot sons have a daughter, Judy, seven . . .  . . ,
Springs Faster Sunday. From months of age. . two bills npght go back to com
be,e they Will go to Carlsbad Cav- Mrs. Charles la.mka of Am arillo '"’ 1* ees The committees o r 1 g- 
ei ns, N . 'M . visited in Pam pa Sunday. She is i ,na"y  app*°ved them ui.ammous-

Mr*. I „  II. Musgrave will Ite a former resident • *>’• a***lou.e*1 some mentbeis didMusj<ra\ e
hn. to the Eastern Star Study Mr*. II. E. Johnson left 
Club at 7:30 Tuesday evening at for Albuquerque, N. M . 
her home at 1332 S. Hobart. she will visit relatives.

today not l*ke their form.

BATTLE

5 h f  P a m p a  S a l l y  N o w
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B EAUTY A FTER  FORTY

(Continued From Page One) 
written into law so no (J. S 
forces could be sent to Europe 
unless Congress gives the nod.

Administration opponents of 
the Republican proposal contend 
it has no place in a draft bill 
and is unconstitutional anyway. 
They insist that the President, 
as commander-in-chief, may de
ploy American armed forces in 
any way he sees fit. That is 
Mr. Truman’s position.

The GOP has taken no party 
stand on the UMT proposal, but 
most Republicans want it di
vorced from the draft bill. They 
claim the draft is an emergency 
measure and UMT is a long • 
range non-emergency plan a n d  
the two ahould be considered 
separately.

Even some Republicans known 
to favor UMT are expected to 
oppose including it in the draft 
bill.

Administration leader* w a n t  
the two issues coupled because 
they believe it would be easier 
to get UMT that way than to 
handle it later as a separate bill. 
They argue that both the draft 
and the UMT are designed to 
pi-ovide manpower for defense 

should be consider-

-, * *,
h ' < ■

ì  ì  

f  i,Cf ^  ^
F
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Friendship Class 
Meets For Luncheon

A Mexican lurch was rarvod 
to member« of tha £»andihip 
Class of the First Baptist Owteb 
when thay mat in the home of 
Mrs. Homer Taylor, n o r t h  oi 
Pampa, Thursday 

Those present were Mra. W. R- 
Bell, Mra. D. W. Slaton, Mra. 
G. L. Wilson, Mra. H. M. Stokes, 
Mrs. D. M. Scalef, Mra. I d a  
Barton, Mra. L. V. Hollar, Mrs. 
E. L. Anderson, Mra. R a u b a n  
Hilton, Mrs. Mauds Schulkey, Mra. 
Mamie C. Hartgraves. Mr«. Lena 
Mullican, Mra, Roy Chisum. Mra. 
Ernest Baird, Mra. C. A. Scott, 
Mrs. Alvin A. Day, Mra. R. I*- 
Edmondson, Mrs. A. McClendon, 
Mrs. L . B .  Haggard. Mra. C. V. 
Foreman, Mra. E. Stidham and 
the hoatesa.

Mra. Chisum presided at a abort 
business meeting and Mrr Scalef 
gave the devotional.

Butterfly Slippers

S9I9

programs.

First Cavalry Division Band 
Mixes Concerts And Fighting

where Although only a few members and logically 
like Senator Wherry of Nebraska, ed together.
(lie Republican floor leader, are Manq House members don't 

| opposed to sending any troops like the bill in any shape. They
abroad, the Senate is sharply j may try to get through a sub
divided on the "congressional ap- slitute providing for a s i m p l e

jproval”  provision of the resolu-: continuance of the present law ,' ___
tions. without any change in the age

Some lawmakers want to speci- of Induction or the length of
j fv that Congress must pass a law ¡service, 
lo authorize future ground force --------------------------

“My »kin !( very dry and sen
sitive but aging, as It is. I  mu*t 
do something but what?—Ella D.” 

You should give your skin de
finite care. I  suggest a daily pro
gram, including hydronized oils, 
and be sure to wear a foundation 
under your powder, which will 
both protect and beautify your 
skin.

“Can varicose vein* be cured? 
Should I  visit a physician?—
F. O."

A great deal has been done

So get to work—quick!
have blue-gray hair, fair skin 

and brown eyes. Should I choose , 
a blue or pink wool suit for my 
second wedding, at 46?—B. T. V.

Blue, in any shade, will be the 
most attractive and suitable. ,1 
suggest a blue suit, in navy, with 
pale blue accessories, navy hat 
with pale blue veiling. And good 
luck and good wishes!

•’Should my daughter's groom- 
to-be send me a corsage lo wear 
at-the wedding? 1 know that he

about varicose veins but you must has ordered one for hi* mother 
visit your physician! and his aunt. -Brides Mother

"W ill body massage eliminate! It is the custom for the Kr°on’ 
a lump at the back of my neck? to send a corsage to the brides 
—Mom.” ¡mother as well as to his ov.n. Not
\  Unfortunately, no, m as s a g e  to do so puts him in bad with 
alone will not do It. You will galnjhis future mother-in-law. In this 
much from body massage, It tends case It r  y be 'h «1 he dld not 
to stimulate circulation and give understand his obligation. \our 
tone to the muscles. But, you daughter should give him a hint 
must work for posture perfection but if he doesn t take it just 
This will add materially in elimi-!order your own You will then 
nating your "dowager’s hump.” have, at least, the satisfaction of 
which makes any woman look oldJhaving the kind that you want!

$225 Damages In 
Auto Collision

Damages totaling MM w e t s  

of Pampa7
and 0 car driven by H o m e r  
James Potter of Borgor collided 
at Aloock and Sumner Saturday.

Police said both can  w a r e  
traveling west on Alcock when 
the accident occurred about | 
p.m. v— i *
. No injuria* were reported.

■ ■
Bead Ik e M

I I

BUSINESS MOTS ASSURANCE CO.
Ufe Insurance 1er ovary wed.

o t t a » .  A H  Mie 
„ r a d .  C M  
77* er M il

Ray Marito at 117 H fast

commitments. Other« .want ac- 
flv  H IU .IA M  BARNARD hoatlfd for big things,** Frank tion on anv new policy left up D D  E C l  E I ^ T T

WITH U. S. FIRST DAVAiKV "aid later to lhf, Senate and House Foreign r i X W I I / t l T  I
DIVISION, Korea 67’) — Chi- Frank is tlie* son of Mr«. Anna Relations and Ai’med Servicea
nose Reds play trumpet.« to aig- Vei ing, St. Joseph, Mo. Committee,«.
nal an attack. The M-pieee band went to Mexico with the Some, like Senator Lehman
of the V. S. First Cavalry plays ,, s Kpedittonary Force in (D-IJb-NY), waht to put Con-
to entertain the troops. 1916 In the name year he join- «»'©»« on record as saying that

Fighting doesn’t stop the mu- ed the 14th Cavalry band a t : Ike President doesn't have to
sir. Recently, when the Reds at- Dei Rio, Texas. Later he attended consult the lawmakers at a l l
locked during a ci.ni ei i. t h e the Julliard School of Music in about future commitments,
band played on until a battalion New Yotk on an Anriy scholar- Others are standing on th e
commander broke it off because ship. undefined "congressional ap-
"the reflection of the sun on the
instruments might atti ait mor
tar fire

Bandsmen play four or five 
front line conceits daily. B u t  
their life is noi all play. They're 
fighters, tear

They doi.b’tH in If MSS ftis so
rurity guards V • : iv 111 III" war.
Twenty - one hit f■ b tu kiHpil.
wuunded or iojifil tr(l 111 INNI"K «n
action. Three wear fili vri stai s
fer Valor

They hrive Furpi isinff 0i « U]>a-
tion hazards for ninisMians Kor
exairfple, 21-\CM i -oh1 I »fr !»* n v

WORKMAN
(Continued From Pag* One) 

from Amarillo made h tour of 
the blast .scene late yesterday 
afternoon. They included F. N. 
Stuppi. Plains Division superin
tendent. and r. P. HuehauHn. 
Santo Fe Western Fines general 
superintendent.

None would give an estimate 
of damage nor a probable cause 
or the explosion.

Mr. McPherson had been

¡proval'’ section, which Senator H. 
¡Alexander Smith (H-NJ) a a I d 
i when he helped draft it deliber- 
! rtely avoided the i**ue of presi
dential and congi essional„powers. 

Besides Smith, this group seem

Study Periods And Business Sessions 
Are Held By Methodist WSCS Groups

The Women'« Society of Chris
tian Service of the First Meth
odist Church met in homes for

(Continued From Page One) 
man and a former Marshall plan 
official in London.

French Foreign Minister Robert I study.
Schuman, Secretary of State Ache-1 Circle one met in the home 
son and top ECA official« at- of Mrs. George Welstad. Mrs. 
tended and were scheduled to Price Dosier gave the opening 
«peek. I prayer and Mrs. Ross B y a r s

Harriman said the Marshall was in charge of the business
plan will go down in history 
as a "great accomplishment in 
cooperation among free nations 
and free men.”

Neither he nor the President, 
however, indicate! whether ECA 
would be continued on Its own

ed likely to include McFarland, or merged into an over-all for- 
Connally and Senator Lodge <R- eign economic aid agency, em-

bracing such thing« as the Point- 
Case Four program. This was recom- 

(P.-SDi has offered an amend- i mended recently by a presidential

Massi.
As an offshoot. Senator

meeting Mra. Henry J o r d a n ,  
study leader, was assisted by 
Mra. Hosier who discussed coun
tries of the Near East. Mrs. J. V. 
Kidwell told about lands of the 
Bible, and Mrs. R. I. D a v i s  
gave the closing prayer. Refresh
ments were served to 16 mem
bers. Mrs. I r v i n  Cole, 110« 
Charles, will be hostess for -the 
next meeting.

Circle two met in

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Flatter your feet with a pair 

ot these air-cooled lounging slip
pers with flirtatious butterflies 
perched on each toe. They are 
easily and inexpensively crochet
ed from hemp twine and straw 
yarn.

Pattern No. 5165 consists of 
complete crocheting instructions 
for small, medium and large sixes,

: material requirements, stitch il- 
! lustrations and finishing direc- 
j tions.

'Mr-i Send 20c plus 6c for first-class 
wa* mailing, in COINS, your name, 

given by Mrs. Ed. Williams Mrs. address snd the PATTERN NUM- 
Harrah dismissed the group with BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 
prayer. M s. Bob Curry and Mrs. Dally News), U80 Ave. Americas, 
Ed Williams will be hostesses for New York 19 N.Y. 
the April 4 meeting. i NEEDLEWORK FAN8 — Anne

Mrs. Leon Cook and Mrs. R. D. Cabot's BIG new ALBUM is here. 
Wilson w. re hostesses tor circle Dozens of fascinating new de
seven. The group met in the sign«, gifts, decorations snd spe- 
church pp lor. Coffee, rolls and cial features. . ..PLUS 4 gift pat- 
fruit werr served to nine mem- terns and directions. 26 cents, 
bers.

a sermor from the book 
Jones Meets the Master"

V i t a l
S ta tis tic s

ment which would provide that j advisory board headed by Nelson j of Mrs. B. S. Via. Mrs. Doyle
no American soldier under 20 Rockefeller
.lear.s old could be assigned to 
tlie Eisenhower armv.

Mr. Truman has said

an Besides the main points of the j help" in drafting
! tions to Congress.

board's "report would be of "great R. W.

Osborne presided over 
t he ;  business meeting, a n d

of Saute Fe for more four divisions and the congres- 
yeai He was the son sional approval, the resolutions

short 
Mrs.

Lane brought the devo- 
rerommenda- ftional. Mr a .  O. L. Brummett, 

study leader, arranged the wor-Desimone lost a couple of fiont employe 
teeth during a performance in than lit
a botnbed out building. A win- of W. A McPherson, Sr., a 
dove bind fell on him. te Fe locomotive engineer.

S i x t e e n  band-men amuse vivors melttrie Iris wje, Ethel, ol the President in appointing j $11.000,000.000 to finance a. 11 J. E. Kirchman. Mrs. J o h n
tbemrelve« dti. o:; tlvir .-'lire ;)nd four sons: Dane’ in. Hob- Eisenhov. er a« supreme c o m -! kinds of addittonal foreign, mil-j Hodge gave the closing prayer,
tune by playing in a jazz r iches- son. in Henry, s. and Freddie. .1. nianrler and put Congress on itary and economic assistance. ITher* Were 13 members present.

Since tlie report was made pub-1 ship center. She was assisted in 
lie March 11, officials have said' her study by Mrs. H. H. Butler,

and Mrs.
San- cover other ground.
Sue- They would approve the action' President will ask for about] Mrs. Frank Wilson

. l a m e s  Wtia. oigrnized by ; 
l ' l ire of Fan Frai 

Th« band, on
of military paradis m no upied
Japan, is dtirrted by .........1 ' \k te\  Ih I f
moustached Nicholas Frank. He y V C  K IV 
is a 66 veai-old v. a ra

taken
our

The body
le\ Funeral home in Canadian tribute 

hnwpiei e where arrangements are pending. Army.
B e f o r e

Stick- record as being willing to "con-' Such a program Is almost cer- ¡The next meeting will be in

Mrs. H H. Boynton, chairman, 
opened .the meeting with a short 
talk on Easter week and a poem,
‘ ‘Life's Springtime."

Mrs. W. Purviance, study lead
er. opened the study, R u r a l  _
Prospect t.y Mark Rich with a Tom paraluroa:

the home sj,ort review of '"M eet the Peo-: * m.........JJ I*1!1* *:nv, „o . , , , 7:0© a.m. ,,,, 32 12:00 boon
pie.* She was assisted by Mrs. S:oo am. ... .  »« Yeat, Mai.
L. H. Bromert and Mr«. H. H 
Boynton.

Mrs. M. K. Griffith gave the \ 
devotional. Mrs. Purviance closed 
Ihe meeting with a prpyer.

The next circle meeting will 
bp. in the home of Mi s. Purviance«
802 W. Francis. I

Circle eijrht met In the home 
of Mrs. Frank Yeally with Mrs.
C. O. Dro / as co-I:. ,::a. . ».er, 
a short busineas session, M rs .

8:00 a.m. 
0:00 m.m. 
10:00 a.m.

42 Ye*t. Min. 
48

Ihu A  r in  v  B m

h JSi*S lor pia V-

i f ’o n *  ;n * i r  , r . o i n  O n r i

croio hrio°o over Poti D r e l 
( ’look of fin foot, one and a frac
tion inch.

A

F.ank join
1H14 fiftm l»r
* n o« bo,, i <img hi
me a tiuinpot.

Fr ank s omimandiruj offü or* in ^ i opresentat i\ e of the Buck- 
1P 1 v. a s Capi a* ic j; nor ror.jpanv told local entinen-
I.'d'ns.iy, n o w  tiro lieutenant )n  ̂ olli< inis Salunlay he would 
j lierai rmriii'uiliiu; Up. d chi- h*' moving Ir- concrete p: Min- 
j , ^iiuii.d f(,;<ca fn K o r e a .  n-Ml i^ iy  in tli s work and start 
rl > v  limi oiiite a <•}>'*’ \. h e n ' Vl '  ondrv.
1 hi* v. a v ' a imi, (| tin- Kü'.q (*av- Yhe oon’ rac t rails for compie*
* I v Uiv]>k>n í .m Iv m .Match i:nn oI , 1̂<> •s°ulhrin anchor o.

t )i r* Painp.i Tonytnn Highway 
within lko workine days.

his tain to run into strong opposi- tlie home of Mrs. Charles Wooley. jj^nox Kins d continued the study 
tion, especially from Republicans. Circle three met In the church' „ Towar(, v Christian Commun-

porlor with Mrs. O G. S m l t h ,ty/. shf spoke on ^  church>,
and Mrs. A. R. Killon as h®Et* influence on communKy life. Mrs. 
esses. The meeting opened withjKinal(1 re, ,wed a ,fon of Pe.
;he " Thlele *■ N»  Ea« 1 O’ lier Marshr M’s sermon “The Grave
West. Mrs. H. R. Van Sickle and c .rden" for the Easter

fair share" to
especially from

Rending additional
troops, tlie Pro ident would be . _ _  . ,  .  — _  _  . _  _
asked to consult Eisenhower, the | A  I N C R t A j E  
secretary of defense, the joint
chiefs of staff and the House (Continued From F "  e C ' „ „  ,u, vllc
and Senate foreign relations and jfeiP‘ «  h* ve, be*n unexpectedly;look charge of the meeting and mR(litPtion _roup wag d li.
armed services committee«. Ial^ :  a(tual outlay oi monev on made the announcements. M rs . ra|«8ed wilt, ptaycr

The joint chiefs would he call- ,i?fena* contracts has not reached f . W. Sliolwell led the study of, coffee and doughnuts w e r e  
ed upon to certify to the secre- ^ ear East Panorama.’ Newspa-|Served (0 ^  eight members

of defense that European U,,h three Quarters of th is .p e r  clippings were read by the nreg,nt.
-----  income "  * * ------•----- — ----- -tar>

■ I «lu

With
partners were making " f  u 11. ¡fiscal year gone 
realistic" efforts to build up the outstripped ^spending by
defense army.

Congress would say it is PATROLS
(KO.OOO.OOO or more when the an,i bought the meditation.

,<l th-t bov was

hSPIMN AT ITS BIST!

/ O *World s Largest 
Seller of . .

S t . J o s e p h

h a s members on the countries of the 
better , ear Kast. Mr«. A. B. Whitten 

than JO.000.000,000 and theig a.c told the story ' of "The 
unofficicl forecasta that there ocrert Doctor.” Mrs. C. W. Ber-

1,1 dei Standing that the major ™a^ ^ „ a buBd,t surplus of S3.- iy arranged the worsiiip center
eontrihution of the ground forces
would be made by European roun-

. , , , , , , trie« and that American assign- ------ - . Z , i. .......r “  -----------  -----* ----- rea
In tin meantime County Judge n„,ntf) wouId bo only after pr°*pect must be to Snyder It ,members piosent. An opening Thia cro. jne wa« in th. vi-

the joint chiefs certified to the " ’ enns he i* going to have a W  hymn, "Faith of Our Father.,"!c,n*?“  ™  Z ld o n T  A U S
secretory of defense and to Con- J®1* convincing « m w  w ,.  sung by the g.oup. Mrs. , ®n ....^"ommuniaue Jaid

ment stating work on seal coating lhf)( ,hi.y wet f. necessary. ,hat ,axea must *** r a i s e d| Slieini.m WhiiA tn,-. *i,a “  . communique said an
faun to market roads 760 and 749 "  Th(1 p rosidpnt a]so would ' be -------- ~  --------- P>»yc', anu conaucieu i n e ; t e ,
had been authorized hut no con- „ , ke(1 tf) rPport to congress ever-; _____ . ®ranS01?1 On the.. ntral fmnt.

Rruclv Pi.r’.rr i''reived a notice 
Inin tlie State Flighwnv Depart

11051 fiscal year ends June 30. Circle four met with Mr s .  
Welcome though this improved Guilford Branson. There were 13-  - - - it

This

i (Coni,, uni F.om Page One)
, north of the pre-war boundary 

North and South Ko-

‘V I JlrllT I
tract awarded.

Read The New * C lassifie»! Ail*.

six months on "the progress 
the program.

of

BALLOT

which

(Continued From Page One)
Ward 1 after the latter notified 
city officials he would be unable
to serve.

The polls open at 8 a. m. and 
1 close at 7 p. m.

Because the election in Ward 1 
!s being held in the City Com- . . ,
mission Room, the commission^ or m/nufactuier,. tax 

; regular Tuesday afternoon session 
will, in *11 probability, be held in 
the city mrnagers r f  ce. iti'o m- 
ed source* estimated thia morn 
ing.

that taxes must be r a 1 a e d Sherman White gave the o i>en-l~T~: 
br drastically and speedily to save inK p, «y e, , and conducted T h  e WM *‘n« a» ed and

the nation's economy. business meeting. Mrs. Branson
Rep. Kean of New Jersey, one arranged a WArffhfp center—of- 

of the senior Republicans on the'p;aster iiiies anij - B i b l e ,
tax writing group, told a report- M l,  C- D Anderson, s t u d y  
er that If Snyder recommended chruman, introduced radio and 
going above $10,000,000,000 on|press news from the N e a r  East,
the tax bill, he "definitely”  > given by Mrs. L. Pierson and 
would be asked to pin down Mrs j oe glielton. Sue was also 
his request with specific recom- assisted by Mrs. E. L. Campbell, 
mendations on where to got the Joe'Ca gilè, Mrs. Thurman

, vt j  i Cline and Mrs. R. K. Elkina.
About the only big unlapped c ,:rle five mct ln hon,*

revenue sources 
plugged to Ihe committee 
witnesses during six weeks

has been
b”

of Mr». J. B. Maguire, Jr. Mra. 
I fee end cake were served to 11 
members and on» guest. T h e  

fedctal saies ,a*  meeting was called to order by
A major- Mrs w  L

of

itv of the membe.r. ho .-eve
spoeared cool to that propo-al.-ai ,.anfed to , end ,  ^

Jprefeiring to leave that lo the w ,  ^tin-American kindergor- 
states. t, n. Mrs. Boos* gave the pro-

WINS MARATHON
PETALUMA. Calif — <JP> — 

Chinese Wang Chang Ling v n  
the Petaluma spartan«’ 171. • »-  
nual 26-mile marathon in 2 1 
and 59 minute* yesterday. He also 
won in IMS, in 2:48.20, one minute 
behind the course record.

JINGLIN’ MONEY 
ODE8SA — VP* — The burglar 

who broke Into the Odea: a Coun
try Club last weeli can Jingle his 

ipookets. Included in the $9il loot 
were 120 silver dollars. The money 
wc* taken from a steel cabinet in 
the club house.

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
Insurance A jency

the reported Communist buildup, 
troops of a U.S. division were 
stopped tD e miles short of 68 
by heavy ( immunist fire.

The Red i entrenched on a 
formidable ifm north of Chun- 
chon, threw mortar, artillery sod 
machfneguii fire at the dough
boys who slugged through o val
ley and up *  slop# toward the 
Communist position.

Infantry patrol* cautiously led 
the way as ihe UN g r a u n d  
forces movori j„ force to within 

.n hali *  mile of 3« acroM the 
R  J !f:  western and central fronts. The

Red* hit thfm with heavy mor
tar and mai hinegun firs.

Twenty An Force B-6to from 
Okinawa diupped 160 t o n s  of 
bombs atom; main Comimmiot 
supply route« in North Koran 
Monday. They hit three vital
bridge». «- ........

OUi«r UN warplanes 
, tie Red rend end rail 

North Korea.

nounccments were made it was

grt m on “Rural Prorpectc. ”  She 
was a.sisted by Mrs. G a o r g o  
Ejlet T h e  meeting waa ad
journed with the "Lord ’«  Pray
er.'' The next mooting will bo 
held on April 4 with M r s .  
Gc.irge Newberry.

Seventeen members alteo ad 
the regular meeting of clrclo ate. 
Mrs. Joe Donaldson was hostess 
with Mrs. Julian Key assisting 
as t o  hostess. The meeting w ts  
called to order by Mrs. Raymond 
Harrah. Mrs. Jack Pastor told of 
experiences she hod 
Ar,erica and displayed jswols she 

^acquired w N h  B vin^^e^a.'

Fiery, Smartiag M
• I  Cem m w i S k h T 5 * h e

Ím«  'if r*,t ar»*eet snextor h««r I
m  ^  Oinunem so roer 
■- gee horn euKfcir
S S B 'i ïf is s s—j t S
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S low  ML
1 Mile Seutfe On 
Lefors Hl«hwey

ENDS TONIGHT

“COPPER
CANYON”

MacDonald Garay 
• «  PUIS •

Two Cartoons

STARTS TUES, 
"Tho Skipper Sur- 
prisod HU WHo“

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
EACH EVENING

Open 1:45
NOW

•C-56C
_  WED. -

PREMIERE
ENGAGEMENT

Once again the LaNora has 
been chosen to particípale In 
a premiere showing!

m m  LM6 *HU RADMIL

—  ALL NEW  - -

“MA AND PA 
KETTLE BACK 
ON THE FARM”

EXTRA

“You Can Beat 
the A-Bombi"

Be sore and see this **—
ly «abject!*

ALSO
Cartoon «  Wain

U Y tíÜ ' Open 1:45
>:0«S27

NOW •  WEDNESDAY

CAMBIN
Ml___way»
MORRIS
«AT SWCKIIY ■ 6AUY I
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¡electrical tips for the home I L o ca l D e a le r  W a rn s
L JQf Home Sfcncares

DO N 'T  court danger by uilng 
pennies or ovor-*iio fuses to pra- 
voait interruption of tho currant. 
When o foie blewt, It'i your 
warning that something definitely 
ii wrong.

W.rsieful Federal ap«bding for
unessential non-deiense purpoern 
will l o w e r  American hnuiln; 
standards unnecessarily during 
the emergency. accordine to 
Lynn Boyd, local lumber a n d  
building materials tlerlcr a n d  
member of the Public Aflairs 
Committee of the Nathcnai Re
tail Lumber Dealers Aaaociatiori.

"In the first place, the in
creased taxes collected to finance 
the excessive attending m e a n  
that the public has that much 
less to spend on repairing and 
improving ita homes," Mr. Boyd 
said.

ss h-s been recommended by
ihe Hcuaing and Home K’oar • - 
Agency, when production of au
tomobiles and household appli
ances, «hieb u-e critical mat- 
,criais, almost exclusively, la be
ing cut back considerably less.

"Adoption of conserva
tion methods would enable the 
building industry to construct 
at least 60 percent as many 
new homes as were built las. 
year with 30 to. <0 percent less 
critical material. If credit were 
not so rigidly restricted to off
set the extravagant and unneres- 
«■ary spending -for non-military 

in

Faulty House Plan (an Cause 
Annoyance To Unwary Buyer

D O  chock to determine tho couio.
Tho trouble moy ho •  faulty cord, . ______  ,
■nor* likely h's an overloaded “ In addition. because t h e purposes in Wasbmg.on, 
circuit. If so, you'll need another, wasteful spending by the gov
circuit tu moke your wiring ni erpment adds to the inflationary r » n r t  ih  D  ( j  I p c
officiant as your appliances. presume which has been forcing ^

prices tip, the government 
tempts to counteract that pres
sure by imposing unnecessarily i T *  I * ____- I  I »
harsh ciedit restrictions on new [ I U  I V d T l O Q C I I I l ^  
home purchases, thus preventing Homp m orlfa f,  credit reatr(c

re«: Do Not Apply
many families tram acquiring a 
new home.

" It  is true that shortages of 
some critical materials will re
quire some reduction in housing
construction during the emergen- o ” ls nnintnrt’  T.« ” iV , « '* (w

A house Is intended to be lived]be placed near the entrance, not cy. But there obviously is no1 slructioh Research Bureau N a 
tional clearing house lor build-

liona imposed last fall by t h e  
Federal Reserve Board do not ap
ply to loans for remodeling or 
Tor additions to a home, provided 
the loan does not exceed $2,000,

in for many years. Unless It is 
well-planned for convenience, It 
will bo the aource of untold dla- 
satisfaction tp the unwary buyer.

A combination of little thinga 
determines whether a house is 

p well-planned. These factors do 
not always become evident until 
the house has been lived in (or 
weeks or months.

Ona of the- chief faults is im- 
peded traffic circulation. Floor 

* ' pinna should be atpdied carefully 
before building or buying to make 
sure every room is provided easy 
access without the necessity of 
passing through another. Outside 
entrances should be arranged con
veniently in relation with walks 
to avoid round-about routes of 
travel.

Faulty arrangement of storage 
space rarely shows up until the 
homo buyer moves in. A house 
can have plenty of cloaets, but 
unless they are properly placed, 
much of their value is lost. Every 
room intended for use as, or that 
could be used as, a bedroom 
should have its own closet. A 
television room or study needs no 
closet, but when additions to the 
family require another bedroom, 
it can be converted easily if it 
has a closet.

on the far aide" of the living-room,; argent need for a 40 percent 
so that wet coals and footwear|cu.back in new homes, s u c h
need not be taken across the ------------ --------------------------------
room. Best location for the linen .  .
closet ia in the passageway lead- L O W C T  I f l l C r C S T
ing to the bedrooms, not in the
bathroom or other location in- | C £ H | 1 C £ S  C o s t  O f  
convenient to bedrooms. A ator- ^  ,
age closets for brooms, vacuum! U f l m a  F m f i n r i n f l  
cleaner, ironing board and similar! 1 ■ W fl l f i .  r m u n b i n y  
articles should not be overlooked, j While home - building costs 

Lack of wall space seldom be- have risen steadily since World 
comes obvioua until the h o m e ' "
buyer starts to fumiah the rooms. 
There should be sufficient Wall 
area to accommodate sofa, piano, 
sideboard and other large pieces. 
A disadvantage of floor—o-cailing 
picture-windows la that they cut

ing information.
"This leaves the way w i d e  

open for finishing attic apace 
into comfortable living quarters 
end many home-owners will find 
it advantageous to make s u c h  
improvements and rent th e  
rooms,” a Bureau spokesman 
said.

"With a housing shortage for 
defense plant workers’ already 
starting to develop in m a n y  
areas, home-owners can perform 
a patriotic service, as well as 
augment their incomes, by pro-

War II  due to an inflated econ
omy, the cost of financing homes 
has been substantially reduced, 
it is noted by the Construction 
Research Bureau, national clear-1 ..._____ . ___, ,

a,.’“'»  « * — * *.
down »¡.II .p »c «. Prooont trend u j i „ « „ k ,  declined ee ¡ ¡ S S i t e " '2 a ’ i i i i i  bwiT p iS
to retain the picture window ef- :much as 3 percent in some sec- v ided. well under the 12.500 loan 
L 'C. t  « ‘ '•»•wide windows uons and it is now possible to limit. To insure maximum com- 
but with sills 32 inches to 36 finance home mortgages a n y - !fort for ,he tenants and provide 
inches above the floor. where in the n a t i o n  through for fuel economy, the roof and

Large square rooms are usually FHA-lnsured loans at rates of ¿able ends should be insulated
4 3-4 percent, including the FHA 
insurance premium.

In some areas, especially the

dark. Rectangular rooms w i t h  
windows on the long sides are 
preferable,

If a fireplace must be placed ®-as‘ i competition among lenders
in a corner rather than in the 
center of a wall, it should be 
built diagonally across the comer 
so tnat it faces the center of thei” ona* 'oan® without government 
living-room. I guarantees are being widely made

with full-thick batts or blankets 
of mineral wool .. made of rock, 
smelter slag or glass —- or this 
lluffv wool-iike substance c a n  

who have enormous amounts of,be blown into the walls and the
room and atticmoney earmarked for home loans 

lias become so keen that conven-
space between 
ceiling.

An excellent interior f i n i s h  
can be obtained with inexpen-

Especially annoying .is lack of 
separation between living-r o o m

A guest or coat closet should end entrance. If no partition is pro-! . J V "  Y "  vele.-an» ' 7 /  w « 'r  i’d I " '" T ,  I,00,,nK ar
vided, cold blasts or sir strike V? H z  I r« d,‘y avai,?b1'-

See Them  N O W !

Th* Mott 
Exciting 

Wallpaper* 
you hao*

at Interest
cent. _____  _ ____  ___

No matter where they live In (wood flooring and doors

rates of 4 1-2 per- give wallboard, attractively paint- 
! ed or papered. Ixrw-priced soft-

a r e

Hie entire room each time the, t «  nt ,nterMt if th(,v
door is opened in winter. A small a lv thr£ ,gh the Veterans’ Ad- 
entrance hell or foyer is best.

• —' ----------  — . - — | i l atiiij (i vaiiauir,
War II  can obtain mortgage mon- The bath should be planned so 

- ■ -  (hat it is located directly above
the piping on the floor below

ministration.but tha same effect can be
achieved by a semi-partition of 
vertical boards, spaced a ‘ e w C _  _  |_ t ; .
inches apart in a louver effect. 9  ' *  •
The edges of the boards must, T q  C o n d i t i o n  
of course, be turned to deflect air I - ,  . . .
currents away from the living M f O l l l l J  r lO n t S  
area rather than onto it.

Food Shortage Said 
Critical In Bihar

in order to economise on Instal
lation when extending plumbing 
to the attic.

Extending central heating fa
cilities to an attic seldom re
quires more than joining a pipe 
to a radiator or warm air duct

Thorough" cleaning of anv>?n ,h* Jbelow‘ «  thia
heating plant should head t h e 1« »  complies ed or costly one of 
list of spring chores. M o t o r i 11"  new self-contained oil, gas

* ®  A M  a l A n l l ' l S  O t\ a  A O  hi I II 1 SUM 1

ALLIED 
PA INT  STORE

NEW DELHI, India - WP)— Clif
ford C. Taylor, agricultural coun 

| :-elor of the United States em
bassy here, said today the food 
shortage in Bihar state is “ the 
most serious in India and build
ing up to a critical situation.”  

Tynlor has Just returned from 
a three-day tour of Bihar. The p 

'already serious shortage, lie said,
•will be aggravated when season
a l  _ rains disrupt railroad ser” ice 
in Bihar at the end of April.

or electric spare heaters w i l l  
heat the- entire attic, provided 
the area is properly insulated.

and other working parts should 
be oiled; scale and soot removed 
from the furnace interior. The 
smoke pipe should be examined
for cracks snd eroded sports. If _  .
any are found, the pipe shou ld .W O lT  U U i  O f  D O U tlO S  
be replaced, not patched lip.' YORKTON, Sank. — <>P> — A 
Joints where ihe pipe enters the 90-pound male timber wolf was 
chimney should be made air - chased by meh on horseback and 
tight with cement and all cracks shot about 12 miles east of York

• JA i

C h e  p a m p a  JEtatly N e w s '
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c e s i o «  c * ic y CL V

THE CLAV  ha* threp hpd- 
rooms In the rear of the. 
houae, while the living 
room, dining room and k it
chen are hi the front. The 
«lining room and kitchen, as 
allown, are separated hy a 
partition, hut thlx can he 
replaced by a attack bar 
which would form a combi
nation kitchen-dinette.

in addition to the ward
robe closets lit the bed
rooms, there is a general 
closet and a linen Cabinet 
In the hall and a coat closet 
lor each entrance.

These plans call for a

frame con. nictlon with sid
ing and arphalt yhhvlos. 
Also Included is provision 

' for a full basement. Some 
of the other features that 
are considered are a •wood 
burning fireplace, a corner 
kitchen sink and a  recesyed 
hath tub.

The dimensions of Iho
Clay are 44» feet by 26 feet 
with a front projection of 
6 feet. The floor Area Is 
1,196 square feet and the 
cubage is 23,322 cubic feet.

Kor further information 
about TH K  OLAY, write the 
Snml House Manning Bu
reau, St. Olotid, Minn.

Rearmament Seen As Spur 
To Lewer Building Costs

T li, nation's rearmament pro
gram may sventually bring low
er home building costs. It is 
predicted today by til. Construc
tion Research Bureau, national 
clearing house for building In
formation.

Reductions of 20 to 40 per
cent are possible, it was said, 
provided building codea are mod
ernized to permit use of new 
matei iala ard methods and to 
eliminate excessively heavy struc
tural requirements.

For 4 yeans, the building In
dustry, municipal officials a n d  
ether interested groups h a v e  
been developing a model build
ing code designed to i educe costs. 
Copies of this code are now in 
the hands of most building of
ficials.

With war production currently 
diverting enormous quantities of 
materials from the home build
ing industry, efforts to secure 
c;uick adoption of the code by 
municipalities are intensified.

The nation's leading builders, 
construction engineers, federal of
ficials, architects and materials

Red China Offers 
More Rice To India

NEW DELHI, Inula (/P) — 
Communist China has offered In
dia another 00,000 tons of rice in 
addition to Hie recent barter 
agreement involving jute, Food 
Minister K. M. Munshi said to
day.

He told parliament that 40.000 
tona of rice was expected shortly 
in return for 10,000 tons of jute 
and that the government w a s  
considering China’s latest offer.

Munshi said that Premier Tha- 
kin Nu of Burma had offered to 
sell India 120,000 tons of rice 
immediately and that an Indian 
delegation would be sent to Ran
goon to negotiate a trade agree
ment, including food grain im
ports. >

producers, conferring recently, 
agreed that by cumulating homo 
ouilding waste caused by obso
lete Iowa and outer regulations, 
savings could amount to go to 
40 pci cent. The consensus was 
dial 'these great savings can be 
effected witnout any real sacri- 
flea In the quality and livability 
of the finished house.”

Among the recommendations: 
Studs be 2x3s instead of 2x4s. 
Smaller vents be permitted in 
plumbing systems and all plumb
ing be fully standardized. Ellmi- 
nate sheathing; provide rigidity 
by comer bracing. To prevant 
heat loss, use full - thick In
sulation such as mineral wool, 
made of rock, smelter slag or 
glass. Plan houses so all ma
terials sizes can be standardized 
in /nultiples of 4 Inches. Modify 
excessive load requirements fer 
roofs, floors and foundations and 
permit lighter construction which 
engineering research has proved 
safe and toasiblc. Modify all local 
codes which require more costly _ 
and elaborate electric w i r i n g  
than required by the national" 
electrical code.

Cost savings resulting f r o m .  
Ihe foregoing cannot be effected '  
overnight, the Construc**on Re
search Bureau pointed out, since 
time will be required to change 
building codea.

"The fact that It la vitally 
necessary to eliminate waste In 
the present emergency will have 
a tendency, however, to consid
erably speed up coda adoption, 
the Bureau said.

and loose mortar in the chimney

l i t  K. Ballard Phone 1679

Bulgaria Builds Bus
PRAGUÉ — 1>P) — The first 

trolleybus ever built in Bulgaria 
has emerged from a factory in 
Sofia and is now in service In 
that city, says a report published 
in the Prague press.

Read The News Classified Ads.

The first Rose Bowl football 
game was played in 1902 but :  
there wasn't & second contest 
until 1916.

ton. Harry Swallow, president of 
the Yorkton Fish snd G a m e  
I/tague, said it was unusual for 
a timber wolf to venture thia 
far south.

Read The News Classified Ads.

¡elec tr ic a l rips for t h e  h o m e I
V. H You Uto Several Lam pt a n d  Appllancmt In tho Bodroom  . . .  J

m a k e s
w a l l b o a r d  lo o k  

l ik e  p l a s t e r

D ü  A M I X  color* like point — resur
face* like plaster ... in one easy coat

ALLIED PAINT STORE
21t N. «A L L A R D  

»  —
PHONE 107Ì

Z k
fornitine
View point

Many women arc food "bu»in#*»men’’ In han
dling houtthold finance*. Proof of the effcc- 
Avene«* of a checking account i* the fact that 
more and more women arc ucing thi* conve
nient method of paying bill*. Why not try it?

First National •
m o u R c t s  F x c t F D  n  -  - 1 .

S l  0 ,0 0 0 . 0 0 0  o n  Ban ff
Membri FDlC

Six Texans Among 
Korean War Patients

SAN ANGELO -Y/PI-- Six Tex
ans are among 14 new Korean 
war patienta how have been flown 
lo Pan Antonio for admittance to 
Brooke General Hoapital.

The Texans are Cpl. 8am J. 
Hewlett, 30, of Houston; Pvt. 
Robert T. Everett, 21, of Hous
ton; PFC. George A. Thomas, 19, 
of Lubbork; PFC. Andrew D. De 
Malade, 23, of Fort Worth, and 
Sgt. Forrest V. Brannon, 21, of 
Dallas and Johnnia R. Weathers. 
22, Cuero.

EA8Y DOES IT  
FORT WORTH — OP) — A thief 

had an easy time of it snatching 
a cigar box containing 3340 from 
under the counter of a grocery 
store here yesterday .

Name of the store: Easy Get It 
Grocery.

DIAL APPOINTED AGENT 
Tile Frank Dial Tira Co. has 

been appointed agent for Mid- 
Continent Petroleum Co. products 
in this area.

NO W !
Venetian - 
blinds 
that
w ipe 
clean
with a *

damp cloth ;
JuM run a damp cloth f iu  new 

Flrxtlum vinyl plastic upw tad- 
apring-iempered aluminum data—every* 

speck disappears! Tapes arverj 
«husk, straich, fide, fray. Slats saap iala 

•haps, refuse to ehip, 'peal, crack, 
16S color combinations; 

find hfi«MiLiB>t|>

Linoleum 1 * 
Aephalt Tile

Pomp« Toni ti Awning
317 K. Brown Ikon« 1112

THE KINDEHT OUT OF ALL—Pony I-ee MrCrary, 6, look* like 
a girl a* bin mother, Mrs. Teusle McCrary, braid* hi* long locks 
(top.) Rut all discomforts come to an end ami it was a grent day 
for Pony, tired of being called a girl, when Barber J. T. Brain- 
lett begins his task of snipping the lorks nt a Warner, Okla., bar
ber shop. Pony’s fnther, who Is one-quarter Indian, wanted the 
locks to grow and did not approve of the shearing. (AP  Wire- 
photo)

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

D O N 'T  put up with ''octopus”  
outlets and tho inconvenience of 
disconnecting one piece of equip
ment in ardor to plug in another.

D O  install duplex outlet, near 
each bed and within i  feet ef any 
spot where lamps, radio, dock 
and other appliances may ha used.

?!

IN  THC LONG RUN . . .

TWO COATS of PAINT 
COST LESS than ONE! f . :

I
FIRST COATER

Flint right. . .  right (ran the assn! Use MS 
first Coster to bide diny turf serf snd (arm 
s solid bssc! Brushes (sady sad raven ssors

H O U S E P A IN T
T « « *  * d  dm+U. BPS Horae Pmo. g irt 
gwrlive, leeg-lsstiag protection spaiasi 

»csthar. Iays damn rad looks 
«trsetira fer y cart to coma. 

Co~ "  issa fer lami _

M W . . .  ABM IR A I f y f t . * . . BSf A PtOW» HIHTI

WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIES
loi 8- BALLARD PHONE 50

PEACE AND SYMPATHY

Our staff, always kind, courteous
0

and competent, offers the type of 

quite understanding service that 

means so much.

Call 40n for prompt, effirlen! de

pendable service in times of need.

DUENKEL- CARMICHAEL
Low Coot Burial insurance

W. Browning Phone 406

18 In. Red Cedar Shingles
No. 2 Grode

Per Square $12.00
A roof that will last for more 

than 30 years.

PONDEROSA PINE
2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better

Only 63/ic  per board foot
- i

Vu INCH PANELWOOD 

Only 10c Foot
A Good Substitute for Plywood

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices 
Let us serve you!

LYN N  BO YD
n t'Good Lumber"

MS S. CU YLER  PHONE MO

<
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Building Costs Up Baby Sitting Now A  Real 
Business In Pampa, Nation

Once upon a time grandparents, parents and children from job», explain working con- 
lived together and knew that now-forgotten tradition of dMons (where the, diaper» »re 
“taking care of their own.” kept, e t c . ( and give specific

In those days, there was most always a great-aunt, working hour» (after midnightis 
grandmother or even great-grandmother willing to keep considered overtime and “ ait-

ters-’ get time and a half)
A . good aitter will always re

quest a list of telephone num
bers — the family doctor, fire 
department and the n u m b e r  
where parents will be. T h e y  
might have to call during an 
emergency.

As said before, professional ba
by - sitting was born of the 
young moderns' desire for being 
"on their own.”  But many times 
young parents went just down 
the street or across town to be 
independent — they didn't go so 
far that they couldn't call up 
Grandma and say, "Can you 
come over and baby-sit at our 
house tonight?" (It didn't take 
long for the young parents to 
learn that baby-sitters are not 
always available, and they learn
ed, too, about the "high cost of 
sitting.”

Really, with so many Grand
mas in existence, it’s a wonder 
the baby-sitting industry has go t; 
this far in our way of life!

IOWA

f  No > 
.Change T  have never once

had that trouble with the young 
baby tenders in my home. As 
a rule they are courteous, de- 

1 pendabje girls who are m o r e  
i intent on getting their English 
assignments than in emptying 
the cookie ja r !”

Baby-sitting is quite a profes
sion. And the way most young 
girls look at it, they are jusl 
getting good experience for later 
life, and earning a good bit of 
spending money at the s a m e

Per Cent of Increase During 1950 
in Cost of Standard Small House

U. S. Average 9.7%

The cost of building a standard small house increased 9.7 per cent during 1950, according to the 
National Association of Real Estate Boards. The Newsmap above, based on data from a survey of 
110 eities. shows increase by regions. Biggest boosts were in cities over 500,000 and under 10,000.

young ana middle-aged women In some cities regular training 
right here in Pampa. programs for babv-sitters have

In tailing with a cross-section been established. In Pampa girls 
of local baby-sitters, it w a s  who have reached the inierme- 
learned the girls of junior high diate work in scouting are reli- 
agts receive as little as SO cents able "sifters”  because they have 
an hour and as much as 75 spent considerable time obtain- 
cents. More experienced h i g h ing their child care and first 
school girls earn from 50 cents aid badges. The 4-H girls have 
up, and many have regular cus- a similar training, 
tomers w h o  know the nights' Teen - age bRby - sitters don't 
they are available and who have \ carry union cards in their al- 
regular weekly jobs. jgebra books, and their wages are

Most of the older sitters in ■ controlled pretty much by "what 
Pampa prefer keeping children so-and-so is getting.” But that 
in their own homes, but there doesn't mean they don't stick

A BEE TO SEE—Two dimensions weren’t enough for the men at
the First Amphibious Seabee Battalion at Coronado, Calif., so they 
rigged up this three-dimensional extravaganza. The sea-going 
"bee”  carries all the tools o f the trade, including tommy-gun, 
hammer, screw-driver and wrench. (Defense Dept, photo via Acme.)

ROCKETS A W A Y—A North American F-86D jet plane fires a salvo of 2.75-inch rockets, success
fully completing its firing tests near Los Angeles. One of the most heavily-armed fighters, the ali- 
weather jet interceptor carries 24 rockets—enough to knock out any missile or plane flying today.

| scene and clambered across the 
barroom floor astride a cowhand, 

j S'he stopped midway in the race 
] to swallow a slug qf p r o p  
whi« key, then pushed an oppo
nent out of the wa'y. In the en
counter she suffered a cut on one 
of her celebrated legs. She sent 

! for some makeup to cover the 
| bruised spot.

She shrugged off mention of 
; first aid and pointed to little 
| scars acquired while entertaining 
troops in the war. “ I got those 
in the army, she said, “ and theyi 
were covered by the muck of '• 
Germany. If my legs got through1 
that all right, they can take any, 
thing.’ ’ And she returned for an-! 

until" she was !8 'to other riotous scene in the bar-; 
lave a child.. So does room
le ancient? J Wow, what a grandmother!

Marlene Dietrich Is Tired 
Being Called 'Grandmother'

WASHINGTON — (Jt) — Out of 
Korea has come the first official 
report of how Communists treat 
farmers. It is written by Robert 
A. Kinney, an officer for the 
Economic Cooperation Administra
tion who followed United Nations 
Poops into North Korea last sum
mer. 1
- He talked to North

under the American occupation 
and the Republic of South Korea.

In South Korea farmers were 
given the chance to get title to 
their land in five years In return 
for a third of their major crop 
for five years.

Under that program 60 percent 
of the South Korean farmers had 
gained flee title to their land. 
Kinney reports, and 40 percent 
were on the road, when the Com
munist invasion disrupted th e  
program.

GEM DANDY — A q u a r t e r -
million dollars is the rough price 
tag on this 160-carat diamond 
found recently in (he Consoli
dated Diamond Mines of South
west Africa. The gem, seen 
alongside a South African shil
ling piece, is blue-white, of ex
traordinary purity. It is one 
and a half inches long and an 
inch wide. Polished it may be 
,__  worth $375,000.

Korean
| farmers-who had lived under both 
the Japanese occupation and the 

¡Communist government w h i c h  
'started in 1945. *

He also talked to South Korean 
i  farmers who lived under th e  
.American occupation and t h e n  
I under the government of the Re- 
¡public of South Korea.

Waahington has had reports on 
how the Soviets treat their own 
farmers and farmers in the mid- 

, die European satellite nations, 
j But those reports were always 
sneaked out by refugees. Never 

! before has a U. S. government, 
1 official had the chance to walk 
into former Communist territory 
and actually talk to the men who 
had tried to till the land under i 
the Red flag.

Kinney found that thè Reds 
made a hurried gesture in 1945 
to' curry political favor with the 
North Koreans. They redis
tributed the land — took it from 
absentee landlords and gave it 
to tenants — in 25 days.

That lasted until 1948, when 
the Reds suddently redistributed 
the land again, giving all the 
best to Communist Party favor
ites. It seems the Communists j 
had only given farmers " u s e  
rights" rather than title to the 
land. When they wanted to throw 
a farmer off his land they simply 
took away his "use rights.”

Kinney says the farmers real
ized that the system made them 
"merely tenants of the state and 
reduced them to the status of j

SMEAR TECHNIQUE—Turn one 10-month-old baby loose with
a big chocola e marshmallow bar and anything can happen as Leo 
Hussey, of St. Louis, discovered when he glanced at his son, Randy.

Read the Classified Ads
AUSTIN —Mb— Gov. Allah Shiv

ers Saturday signed a bill allowing 
an administrator or executor un
der control of the county court to 
commit royalties or other mineral 
Interest to pooling agreements.

DURHAM, N.C. -M b — N e w  
findings about high blood pres
sure were 
University 

One is can lower 
high pressure in animals. Three 
different diets do this — namely 
less protein, or less salt, or less 
calories.

This work is on certain an
imals especially sensitive to any
thing that may affect blood pres
sure. These are rats whose pres
sures are raised by surgical oper
ations that leave them with hal* 
a kidney in place of two.

These experiments were under
taken because doctors have been 
trying diets for human h i g h  
blood pressure, with some good 
effects, but without discovering 
the reason for the benefits.
- There is a theory that emo
tional tensions in childhood may 
cause kidney damage that re
sembles the tight cover and be
come the foundation of h i g h  

later in life. Experi-pressure
to test this are under 

Duke psy- 
are supplying wavs of

ments
way with baby rats, 
phologisLs 
causing emotional tension in the 
young animals. If this c a u s e s  
kidney changes, it will be pos
sible to see exactly what hap
pens.

In 1947 the Communists de
creed a "production tax in kimT" 
Fanners were forced to turn in 
27 percent of their Vice and 23 
percent of their other crops. The 
farmers thought this was high 
enough, but they found in some 
cases they actually had to payithe 
new Red government as much as 
50 percent of what they pro
duced.

The percentage tax was not 
levied on what they actually pro
duced but on what their Red 
masters thought they ought to 
produce.

The North Korean farmers were 
astounded to learn of the land 
reform program which had been 
put into effect in South Korea

DI TCH SEND TROOPS 
ROTTERDAM, The Netherlands 

— (IP)— A detachment of 236 Dutch 
volunteers for Korea have sailed 
from Rotterdam on the American 
troopship J. H. McRae.

TUESDAY, APRIL

It is estimated that accidents 
to legs and feet in U. S. indus
trial plants are responsible for 
an annual bill of nearly one bil
lion dollars.

Ruslied to Your Front Door Every 
Day by a Dependable Carrier-Boy

TREAT yourself to the daily diamond-drama and excitement of 
another thrill-packed baseball season—as a regular reader of 

our Sports Section. Here you ’ll enjoy baseball news coverage 
that’s TOPS— from the first pitch of the colorful opening games, 
to the crucial last "out” in the World Series.

For standout sports reporting, read the sparkling accounts of 
each day’s games! For spectacular plays, see the close-up cam
era shotsl For all the latest baseball dope, follow, the daily line
up of scores, standings, averages and sidelights on your favorite 
teams and players! For full enjoyment of other athletic events, 
turn to our fast-action coverage of the entire sports world each 
dayl

And, for all the latest news of local, state, national and for
eign affairs—as well as for an all-star array of exclusive column
ists, comics and features— make sure that this newspaper comes 
into your home EVERY day.

TEXAS SECOND

INDUSTRIAL WEEK

715 S. Som ervilleGOOD NIGHT! THREE IRENES! -  Sorting her new triplet
sisters is quite a problem for two-year-old Bonnie Joy Tulnstra 
of Rarine, Wis.. and her sister, Connie Jean, 4. The trio—named 
Jaan Irene, Jane Irene and Joan Irene—makes a total ol seven 

ghls to the Henry TuinsUa family.

Phone 3597
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DIVERSIFIED
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D U R IN G  T EX A S IN D U ST R IA L  W EEK

Small industry is one of the most vital parts of any community, for without a variety of small 
industries the community lacks one of its most important features. Pampa is indeed fortunate 
to have such a group of• independent industrialists. In comparison to the larger corporations 
these firms may seem insignificant, but be not misled for they are a very important cog that keeps 
the wheels of larger industry turning smoothly. * *

0 . *

■
To this small diversified industry of Pampa we extend a hearty “Well Done” for your necessary 
and appreciated products.

Cartwright Cabinet Shop

Coca Cola Bottling Co.

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Week

A P R I L  1 - 7  !
• > ^  :..

Pampa Ice Manufacturing Co.

THE PUBLIC IS CORD IALLY  
INV ITED  TO V ISIT  THE

PAM PA FOUNDRY 
DURING  THBIR OPEN HOUSE

■r

T U E S D A Y . A P R IL  3rd. 1:00 to 3:00 P .M .
715 S. S O M E R V IL L E

feast

Morrison Starter. Inc.

Dr .Pepper Bottling Co.

Petroleum Specialty Co.

'Ä  ’̂ r ' lit  ir. <

s*
R oya l C row n  B ottling Co.

Pampa Foundry

THIS TRIBUTE TO PAM PA 'S  INDUSTRY ~  PUBLISHED BY THESE FIRMS:

J. C. Penney Co. 

Cretney Drug 

Pompa Wholesole Co. 

Southwestern Public Service Co. 

Texas Gas & Power Corp.

Smith Quality Shoes 

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

* Rinehart-Dosier

Motor Inn Auto Supply 

Tex Evans Buick Co. 

Texas Furniture Co. 

Citizens Bank & Trust Co. 

Addington's Western Store 

White's Auto Store 
Bentley's

Pampa Furniture Co. 
Duenkel-Carmichael

Murfee's

Pampa Hardware Co. 

Ideal Food Stores 

Furr Food Store 

Cornelius Motor Co.

Reeves Olds 
Mitchell's Grocery 
Clyde's Pharmacy 

Bert A. Howell fir Co.

Service Liquor 

Electric Supply
*

First National Bank
'  t

McCar ley's

Security Federal Savings & Loan 

Part-handle Insurance Co. 

KPDN

> Pampa News

V
*
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O. K. Rubber Welders Offer Superior Process
Elmer Brings 
Solifaire Foods 
To Pampa Area

T. E. Fraflcis, penial proprietor 
of Elmer's 'Super Market, just 
this week, announced his exclu
sive dealership of Solitaire Food 
Products for the Pampa area.

Recently Elmer made a trip to 
Denver, Colorado, to visit t h e j  
Morey Mercantile C o m p a n y , !  
•manufacturers of Solitaire Food ( 
Products. While there, E l m e r  
watched the full line being proc
essed. _

The Solitaire Brand building 
it, three stories and covers one 
full block. They manufacture, pack 
and «hip all the products from 
this one building.

Solitaire has a special demon
stration kitchen where visitors 
may sit down and sample as 
many of the products and as much 
as they want.

After toing through the factor?/ 
and tasting their products, Elmer 
said that he was thoroughly con
vinced "that Solitaire is one of the 
purest and most reasonably priced 
food lines that he has c »m  e 
across. *

Upon his return, he immediate- j 
ly  went to work to get the ex
clusive distributorship o! Solitaire j 
Foods for the people of t h e. 
Eampa area.

Among the Solitaire Foods jliat 
Elmer now has in stock a r e  
jellies, jams, all kinds of sauces,! 
peanut butter, Russian and French j 
Dressing which is guaranteed not 
to separate, and other items. In 
the near future Elmer will have 
the full line of Solitaire products

All of

2 K U'»
I¿M í;
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O. K. Rubber Welders offers new Infra-Ray weld for 
tire repairs. By their new process, O. K. can get the temp- C r V S fa l  P a l a c e  
erature exactly where they want It while the rest of the , v  *
tire is completely protected. The heat reaches 300 degrees rO p u lO F  S p o t ,  
which doesn’t bake the tire but cures it. The new Infra- r  . ^  ”  a J
Ray weld is revolutionary, scientific, and an O. K. ex- N C W ly  PCCO rO iCC l 
lusive. Bill Sugg, owner, welcomes you to come in at The Crystal Palace, p o n u l a r

including coffee and tea. 
th» Solitaire Food line is guaran
te iA  Now is the time that most of

lrm er, who Is always looking ;you are thinking of spring clean-! 
for somethirffc different and bet-1 ing. And while you are at it ,1 
ter to bring to the people of don't forget about air conditioning,
Pampa, said. “ I f  you ever try j  roofing, and minor repairs to gùt-l R- E. Jones, 
the Solitaire Brand, You'll really Bering, etc«, for both your home Quality Service 
be sold on it.’* j  and garage.

—  Remember, It isn’t quite so easy 
as it once was to get all the ma
terials that your sheet metal man 
needs. It might take him a little 
time to get ready for the job. The 
earlier you start, the better your 
chances of getting a good, thorough 
job of repair in time.

Des Moore is an expert at gut
tering. roofing, skylights, air con
ditioning and furnace repair...... .

Whether it's new construction or|some l*le 
repair and remodeling of old strur- ,hey lost, 
tures, Des Moore is thé man to* 
call for sheet metal work.

This Is No Dream i «. 
t Is True!

SPECIAL
1— 1946 Dodge

- D : - R & H  _ _  s o ^ r r  
G ood  R ubber

1 — 19 4 7  Studebaker
Com m ander 4-Dr. ^  ^  ^

Shown shove is a view of O. K. Rubber Welder’ s, »1* Aleoek (Borger Highway), one of Pampa’s newest business establishments. Bill 
Sugg, owner, makes asailable lo Tampans a new Infra-Ray weld lor tire repairs that is revolutionary, scientific and ail O. K. exclusive.

New Infra-Roy Weld Is 
Revolutionary, Scientific

918 Alcock any time for a demonstration and explanation, rendezvous for many raid-morn- 
O. K. Rubber Welders Infra-1 ’ ~. lng and mtd-afte'-nocn c o f f e e

Ray weld is an O. K, exclusive ment is designed to give a per- ormkers, .fits been newly redec 
because. . .by no other tire re
pairing method does your tire 
casing receive this permanent, 
protected curing process. It is a 
fsster, positive repair.

I t ’s scientific because. . .Infra- 
Ray Heat produces heat by pen

necessary for a proper cure of; cof£ee serveJ in t h l l
rubber. Toe less pressure the ide;ii mectlng piace in (he added 

porous and spongy th  e con)fort of bri ht new BUrr0Und.
m . n  i l n n e n  f , i A  w i t h .

etration and absorption; it welds 
from the inside out. This means 
tire repairing with Infra • Ray 
is faster and more efficient. Over
all curing time of a repaired 
section is shortened 30 percent. 
This saving of time is passed 
pn to you as another O. K. 
Rubber Welder'? service 

It ’s revolutionary because. . „  
for the first time Infra-Red Ray 
Kent is used in the t're repair 
service. Infra-Ray welds the re
pair while keeping tne repaired 
section flexible and lively. This 
gives you a permanent repair

feet cure on the tread rubber 
t h r o u g h  electrically controlled 
heat, while the sidewall is left 
free of damaging temperature.

The second exclusive is great
er pressure and longer v e a r .  ^ "  added )n the c?nter. 
Controlled heat and pressure are | Now customers may enjoy The

orated Jo Austin has had plush 
cushioned booths installed along 
both sides and the back and a 
new floor covering has been add
ed.- She still plans to have two. 
or three matching tables a n d

more
rubber. The move dense the rub
ber the toucher it becomes.

Midget race drivers who use 
O. K. caps, where a completely 
smooth tread is required, claim 
that O. K. caps oulvvear new- 
tires consistently.' T h e  tougher, 
denser rubber in Or K . . c a p s  
provides m o r e  punstu.e , proof 
tiies than soft spongy materials.

The third O. K. exclusive fea-

ings — red and yellow trimmed 
booths and green floor.

Centrally located, the Crystal 
Palace is an ideal “ snapk shop." 
There you can get a variety of 
sandwiches, soups, cakes, delicious 
homemade candies, and a long 
line of fountain delicacies such 
as ice cream, malts and sodas. 
You'll also find that Jo has a 
full line of magazines, news-*

ture is the steel perfect circle papers and books covering almost
mechanical pressure system giv-

See Des Moore 
For Repair Jobs Top Grade Gas-Low Prices 

At Qualify Service Station

Charley Ford, 
Man To See For 
Spring Checkup

that can safely be driven at new*ins better balance and smootitcr 
tire speeds. This puls O. K. Rub- riding. It is a scientific'feet that 

' ber Welder’s first again! a balanced even running tire will
O. K. Rubber Welder’s w i l l  gi\ e many more thousands 

guarantee every job that they miles of wear than an unb&l- 
do. Some guarantees are for five, anced, uneven running tire.

owner ' of 
Station on

At Shamrock Service Station, 
the, that won't hinder your car’s per- Charley F o r d s  crew are con-

tinually looking for new -servicesE formance. Try it for yourself and! th»f~Yhev
Brown siivs that they will con* ■ ., , . i incy nifty offer P&mpft mo-Drown, says mai mey win con save tj,e difference. v in-i.i. 'rv,:. .u- «,__ IT
tinue to sell top grade gasoline j
at the lowest possible p r i c e s . — . . . . .  _  .
During the last few w e e k s .  K O d C l l T T  D V O t l l C r S
when their Bell Gas sold for 
eighteen cents on regular and 
nineteen cents on Ethyl, they
literally gave away thousands o! p i  _ • I I *
gallons of gasoline. They decided t l C C s r i C O l  L . I H 6  
to raise the price of gas back to

Boast Complete

where it was when they first] 
opened so that they could get 

money back

Radcliff Brothers Electric Com

torists. This is the time of year 
to check your tires and have 
them switched. I f  they show’ 
signs of wear, Charley will rec
ommend a check of alignment 

— -Of your steering gear In order 
to prevent the wearing out of 
those expensive and not t o o  
abundant tires. The best of tires 
can be ruined by a little out- 
oi-line driving.

There is no better insurance 
for safe summer driving than to

A major problem in the man
ufacture of tires is "proper bal
ance.’’ Because rubber is hand- Pampa. 
laid in the manufacture of new!----------

in-any subject you would be 
tercstcd in reading about.

I f you haven't been in 
Crystal Palace for the last 
days, be sure that you atop In 
the very next time that you are 
downtown. You’ll agree that the 
Crystal Palace Is one of the most 
popular after shopping places in

ten, fifteen or twenty thousand 
miles and some unconditionally.
They are guarantee against all 
road hazards and some guaranteed
the same as new tires. tires, the human factor presents' sj,jd mdeage In recent

Here’s the way their guarantee a problem and results in thou-|test8 the kadi-Grip design out 
works. You have a tire guaran- sands of unbalanced tirea. This1 wore aU otller treads In these 
teed for twenty thousand m'ies condition cannot be corrected in i tests the same tread depth and

thra ol»., Vinor o iir in o* n rA ro sn  T h f»  . _ . . t  .

r o s  d

R, H & Od.

1—1947 Studebaker
Cham pion S ta r lit «  Coupe 

Radio. H ea ter
and O ve rd r iv e

1—1948 Studebaker
C ha& p ion  Star-
l i fe  C oupe 1 ^ 0 ^

1— 1948 Studebaker
4-DT., H e a le r  S I  ^  Q  C
& O v e rd r iv e

1—1948 Ford V-8
2- D r„  R ad io , S I  A Q  C  
H ea ter &  Od. . I v / ?

» i pany, a symbol of success in the 
that ®'ectr*c field, have one of the 

¡outstanding electric supply houses
. ..  . . .  , . . .  In the Top o’ Texas. Located at let the men who know give your
Jones said that when t h e 1 r 519 cuyler, theirs, is an car the seasonal checking Ciiar-

___________________  gas was selling at eighteen and honoi e(l name among the com-, ley Ford s crew don’t check for
Pamna News mlvertisine u nlne ê‘J" cen,ts , lt. wa* one and mercihl establishments in Pampa. oil level, alone. If  your oil is 

ii.resTmen. s ^ 1  K * " ,« » «• » »1 1  cents below their whole-, Radcli(f Eiectric is operated by showing signs of dirt and wear
------  '■ sale Pnce; In addition to this j Glenn Radcllff and is readv to they w ill warn you.

they had to pay for transporting furniSh any need you might have Sumrtier presents problems of 
the gas.  ̂ i from the smallest to the largest its own. The finish on your car

“ We never were in a gas w ar, item in commercial and indus- needs added protection from the
and never intended to be in one/* trial needs. , more penetrating rays of s un
said Jones. “ The reason for our' you ’ll find a good line of and hot winds. Let Charley Ford 

i Price cut wa* t0 try to leveI one cylinder engines at Radcliff I clean y °ur car and put a new 
off the price of gas. There newer, Electrjc including, Brigg3 & Strat- coat ° { wax and polish on it. 
was any intent on our part to tcn Eauson Wisconsin, Kohler Your paint job will last much 
do any throat-cutting and there and ainton Ti,ey have a rom. ; longer If you do. Take a run

plete stock of parts and tools ®ttt to 400 West Foster and let
with which to service these en- Charley Ford fix your car for

W E  D O  A L L  T Y P E S  
O F  S H E E T  M E T A L  

W O R K

Air Conditioners Serviced 
and repaire

PAYNE Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
820 W. Klngsmlll Fho. j ,102

and If after seven thousand miles 
the tire blows out or breaks.
O. K. Rubber Welder’s will let 
you have another tire and only 
charge you for the seven thou
sand miles that you had used 
the first tire.

O. K. Rubber Wqjder's fea
tures four, exclusives.

The first is better cure—more 
safety. Normally five minutes per 
thirty-second of rubber at 290 
degrees is required to use rubber 
tires. In the manufacture of new 
tires a perfect cure of both side- 
wall and tread rubber is remote 
because of the varied thickness j V v  
of the tire. Only fifteen to twen- 
ty minutes are required for a 
sidewall cure whereas the heavy 
tread section requires fifty min
utes or more.

These varied temperature re
quirements result in a compro
mise between the overture of the 
sidewall and an undercure of the 
tread.

O. K. Rubber Welder's equlp-

the air bag curing process. The quallty rubber were used under 
— usedcircle mechanical pressure usea, ldenUcal condit)ons. ln t h e s e

in the O.. m« th0dj  llowever’ ' testa the Radi-Grip outperformed
corrects this fault and g i v  e s others
perfect balance to your recapped 
tires.

Belter non-skid tread, m o r e  
non-skid mileage is the fourth 
O. K. exclusive. O. K.’s scientific 
tread design insures greater non-

'7U*v! ScU*t¿ticl
T IR E  R E P n iR S

0  K’. ü i ï ï i

Pampa News stiver 
tising is an invest
ment, not a cost.

Safe, Permanent 
Rnpairt That Will 
Outlast the Tire!

NOW A T -

N o  Reasonab le O ffe r  W il l  
B e  Tu rned  D ow n  on 

O ld e r M odels

LEWIS MOTORS 
Used Car Lot

1200 W.’ Wilks and Amarillo Hlway 
Ph. 4498

gines. i
-j Radcliff Electric handies H ie ,  
popular Kohler line of eleciric! 
light plants. They have a com-1 

! plete stock of parts, tools and |

HAW KINS 
RADIO  LAB
First In Radio 

First in Television 
New and Used
Radios For Sale

917 S. Barne«. Phone 30

these with,

never will.’ ’
Bell gas is top grade gasoline 
, .as good as any sold in Pam-

1 pa. . .as good as any_on the.
market. It contains no gijt and 

¡is refined straight from crude

I011' ■ " . . .
According to Jones, their gas equipment to service 

¡will sell as-low as any in town. a)so.
They do not intend to be under- They also have a long line of 

; sold., at any time. magnetos. Standouts among them
The reason- that they can se ll1 are such names as Wico, Fair-

gasoline at such a low figure—is \ banks-Morse, Bendix, American 
! that the Bell Gasoline Company! Bosch, Eisemann and Case, 
cuts down on-the operator's mar- They are authorized agents for 
girf. They in turn arc expected all lines that they handle. To

1 to make up the difference in vol- be authorized they must first be 
ume. It is~not that Bell gasoline approved by the factories, have 
is of inferior quality. „ ¡tools and equipment to take caie
__If you haven't been to the ol__ them and have the trained
Quality Service Station it's well personnel to handle them,
worth the trip to try a tank of Among the other lines carried

summer driving.

Pampa News advertising 

invesment not a cost.

These Are The 
DANGER POINTS

this fine motor fuel. You'll save 
money in the long run and it's 
guaranteed top grade

1

Illu stra ted  above are your car’ s critica l serv ice  
points. W hen  one o f these areas falls, you ’ rs  in 
trouble —  perhaps ln danger —  and ce rta in ly  
headed fo r h igh  repa ir costs. L e t our technicians 
m ake frequent checks on these areas. D r iv e  upl

PLAINS MOTOR
1T3 N . F R O S T P H O N E  180

99

/own

e r i  z  e

IN  THE BRIGHT YELLOW  

W RAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

H eadquarters fo r

Guns
Ammunition 

Rods
Reels

by Radcliff Brothers E 1 e c t r i c \ 
Company are the Purolator Oil 

gasoline \ Filters. Marvel Mystery Oil, Edi- 
h b m , n>n Spark Plugs, parts. sales 

and service on Zenith Carburet
ors, Paskard Ignition Cable and 
u re-charging service on fire ex
tinguishers.

Remember, Radcliff is the firm 
to take care of all your electrical 
problems, commercial or indus
trial. Visit, write, wire or call 
Radcliff Brothers Electric Com
pany for your needs. The ad- 

| dress again is 519 South Cuyler;
| the phone number is 3391.

These L a rg e  Com panies 

F o r Y O U R  P R O T E C T IO N

Aetna, Prudential, Newark, 
Franklin National 

Employer’s Group, Pacific Em 
ployer’a, Great American.

Pampa Insurance 
Service

216 N. Russell Phone 165
R a y  Salm on, O w n er

The Parta Department 
at Noblitt Coffey has a 
good line of Spring and 
Summer Accessories for 

Your Car.
Come in—Look Them 

Over.

Noblitt-Coffey
PONTIAC, INC.

122 N. Gray Phone 865

ajciigiSSl
BILL SUGG. Owner

•18 A'-tip': j ¡’ i.’iotOSÎ
• R t C  A  PS • R E P A IR S  * N E W  • USED

F ish ing Supplies 

Equ ipm ent for a ll Sports 

H obby  Supplies

M echan ica l Toys

SPORTSM AN 'S
STORE

115 E. Klngsmlll Phone S77

Pampa News advertising Is an 

Investment not a cost.

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S
CRYSTAL
PALACE

121 N. Cuyler Phone SOM

Protect Your Invest
ment with Fire and 

Automobile 
Insurance

See G arv in  E lk ins 
R oem  10 —  Duncan Bldg.- 

Phone 866

Top o' Texos 
Realty & Insurance

FOR ALL

YOUR DRUG

AND SUNDRY

NEEDS

SHOP THE

I fCOMPLETE

DRUG STORE"

m m m

Highest Quality 
Most

Economical 
Petroleum 
Products in - 

Pampa
Regu lar...22.9c
Ethyl .......23.9c

BELL
Quality Service

Open 24 Hours Dally
214 E. Brown Phone 9588

WE TAKE 

GREAT PRIDE

in doing a top-notch service 

job on your car. When you 

drive up here we make sure

that your windshield clean

ed, headlights cleaned and your

every need U cared for.

S H A M R O C K *
SERVICE STATION

408 W. Foster 1S19

The
Electric Supply

‘ ‘Pampa’«  Electrical 
Headquarters”

CONTRACTORS’
•  APPLIANCES - r  

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

“ We Specialize ln 
OU Field Electrification’*

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
SIS W. Foster Phone USS

- v  J? .

U f a se • *

C o /n fá ta fro fiL

D R U G  S T O R E S /

MAGNETO REPAIRING
All Makes and Models 

Authorized Factory Shop 

All Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Sil S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas Phone 3391

LOW  COST—EXPERT SERVICEI

We Know How You Fe e l S i r . . .

J

A crumpled fender on your ear 
certainly doesn’t edd to Its beauty 
—or Its value. But let our auto 
technicians handle this problem 
.. .  you’ll be amazed at the beau
tiful job . . .  and at the low cost. 
DRIVE IN !

Night Phone— 1764-J 

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Your " Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

P tW S L E Y  M O T O R  ( 0 .
105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

Y o u ’ll wonder how  Bates Craftsmen 
did i t . . .  com bining style leadership 
with such foot comfort. The tnswer:

in it  Ale fxtr*uiJib Mrtti tbf lu l l «/

ib tftti chat makes them 

•‘ SUPPER-FREE 
WHERE YOUR 
FOOT BENDS n

B A R G A I N S
in Recond itioned  
O u tboard  M otors

SAVE DOLLARS
on a reconditioned 
motor. We have 
one to fit every 
parse and 
purpose. See us 
today! Time pay« 
ments available.

B A T E S

M ACK'S 
SHOE

30S S. CUYLER

Come In Today!

Bert A . Howell 
and Co.

11» N. WARD 

- PHONE 151

Commercial and 
Domestic Heating
A ir Conditioning

Refrigeration

JOHNSON

ri

« . V W . «
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Dutch Harrison. defending h i s 
title. And there’s the Southeast
ern U. S. Checker Tournament, 
run during the festival.

All sorts of radio personalities 
will do broadcasts from Wilming
ton during the big doings And 
there’ll be a Community B i n g  
and a Teen-Age Azalea Ball — 
you’ve missed something if you 
haven't seen an azalea dance.

Another big event is the an
nual parade, this one lasting an 
hour and a half. There’ll be more 
than SO lloats, decorated with 
you-know-whats, a n d  featuring 
pretty girls, too. And 20 bands 
will tootle down Wilmington’s 
main street.

Next on the program is , a 
folk music program, featuring 
North Carolina's "King of t h.e 
Hill Billies," Arthur S mi t h .  
Later on, there’s a band concert 
scheduled right smack in t h e  
middle of an azalea bed in the 
park.

The climax of all the hilarity 
will ' be the Queen's Coronation 
Ball. Nobody knows who th e  
Queen will be. They do know 
she’ll be a Hollywood actress— 
at least the past queens have 
been. And she’ll be pretty. And 
she’ll carry a bouquet of a cer
tain kind of flower.

The odds are i l l  won’t be a 
dandelion. . \

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — <*■) — Baseball 

in no longer the national pastime. 
Borrowing is.

The average business office, for 
example. Aren’t there at least 
twice as many eager borrowers 
as there are eager baseball fans?

Some people still frown on 
borrowing as if it were some
thing Immoral or showed a I sea 
of forethought and character. 
However, that is an old-fashioned 
view and' is dying out.'

The reason is simple. Roughly 
half the people Jn the nation 
now borrow from the other half 
one week — and the next week 
the second half borrows from 
the first half. So that doesn't 
leave anyone who can point the 
finger of scorn.

Over the years I  have made 
quite a study of office borrowers 
because I  love to hear all their 
odd adventures. >,

The borrowers seem to fall into 
certain pigeonholes:

1. The wet-eyed or emergency 
borrower, This is the type that 
is in deep trouble. "Our family 
cat just has to have an opera
tion," he says, "and the veteri
narian refuses to left a scalpel 
unless I  plunk down $28. Please, 
please, help me save our dear 
old tabby.

2. -The gee -  but- • you’re” - 
lucky - to - have - the - chance - 
to - do -'m e - a - favor borrower. 
If you lend this gent enough to 
buy his children a television set, 
he also thinks you ought to buy 
them glasses so they won't hurt 
their eyes. When it comes to 
paying you back, he has a mem
ory like a herd of elephants — 
all stricken with amnes'a.

3. The Robin Hood borrower. 
This type has a heart too big 
for one chest, and he g o e s  
around borrowing for other peo
ple. “ Old Joe Doakes hit me up 
for $200 to bu^ some s t o r e  
teeth but I'm  strapped myself," 
he says. "Lend me the $200 and 
I ’ll give it to good old Joe.”  But 
when you try to collect it back 
you find Robin Hood is

TO  WORK W ITH  IKE-French
Gen. Alphonse Juin, above, has 
been appointed inspector-gener
al of his country’s armed forces 
—new top military command 
created to help coordinate 
French forces with General Eis
enhower's European army. Juin, 
62, was France's chief of staff in 

World War I I  r

AZALEAS AND MOSS—Greenfield Lake, In Wilmington. N. C., Is 
one of the major attractions of the annual azalea festival March 
2S-April 1, which features a lot more than azalea!.

"TW ENTY-FIVE WORDS OR LKSS"—Mr*. Henrietta G. Davis (top center), America's leading 
contest Judge, checks entries with her staff during final stages of picking a box-top contest winner. Niagara is an Iroquois Indian 

word meaning thundering waters.

'Just Send Along Hedy' Is 
The Fovorite With Judges

By NEA Service ment,
WILMINGTON, N. C.—(N EA )— I big do 

It takes more than azaleas to ¡flowers, 
make an Azalea Festival, at| 
least the way Wilmington stages 
one. Besides flowers, this year’s 
Festival will feature golfers, 
checker players, pretty gills, hill
billy orchestras and assorted mil
itary men.

The annual celebration, which 
this year hopes to attract more 
than 100,000 visitors, marks the 
climax of southeastern N o r t h  
Carolina's azalea season.

For the genuine azalea lover 
the festival is the big event of 
the year. All types and colors 
will bo out in profuse bloom In 
shades ranging from w h i t e  
through magenta, purple, pink, 
lavender and red to crimson.

B e s i d e s  Wilmington’s own 
Greenfield Park, two private gar
dens will be open to the pub
lic. These are the Orton Planta
tion and Airiie Estate, both fa
mous for their acres of well-tend
ed garden*. The azaleas them
selves have competition from late- 
blooming camellias, white d o g 
wood roses and wistaria. .

But there's much more to the

thethe name or address of
executives

one jingle as the best they ever 
read. It was in a contest to write 
a four-liner about somebody's 
favorite brunette, and read:

My favorite brunette 
Is Hedy Lamarr.
Just send her along 
And keep your old car.

4. The slogan contest. In this 
one, you simply write a catchy 
slogan ior the product.

It really doesn’t matter which 
contest is used, as far as re
sponse- is concerned.

The same thing applies to

| By RICHARD KLEINER
' NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK —(N E A )— Con- 
. H teats always look so easy. You 

just write a few words, clip off 
the tqp of a box, mail in your 
entry A d  wait for the armored 
car with your meney. The only 
trouble is that usually hundreds of 
thousands of other people have 
the same idea.

Which means that the odds 
against winning the top prize in 
moat cow tests range from 500,000 
to 1,000,000-to-l. But, despite the 
odds, few people can resist the 
lure of the box-top bonanza.

Behind the contest scene is a 
smoothly-efficient, concern, The 
Reuben H. •. . Donnelley C o rp .,  
which engineers about 90 percent 
of the nation-wide contests. They 
inherit all the headaches, from 
the Initial planning stage (until 
the last indignant letter from a 
sore loser is answered.

The first problem of contest

entrant. Each 
rates the finalists and their in
dividual ratings are tabulated to 

ultimate winner.determine 
Once the winner is picked, he 

is investigated. The winner must 
sign on affidavit, swearing that 
the prize - winning entry was 
his own work.

One woman winne/ refused, 
saying she had religious scruples

couldn’t

ST.JOSEPH 
*  AS P IR IN * 

FOR CHILDREN
against swearing a n d  
sign the affidavit. Donnelley sub
stituted the word “ affirm " for 
“swear" and she got her money. some

where deep in Sherwood Forest.
4. The "it-all-adds-up" borrow

er. This is usually a weathered 
little character who goes, around 
borrowing nickels, dimes, quarters, 
and dollar bills each week from 
as many people as he can. He 
hfis no intention of repaying, but 
everyone knows his secret.

chandise that consistently lures 
more entries than plain folding 
money is lancy fur coats.

But almost always the fur coat 
winner, if he (or she) has a 
choice, will take cash instead of 
the coat. Which leaves contest 
planners a little confused about 
human nature.
■ The -Donnelley experts w r i t e  

the rules with great care. Théy 
point out that a contest entry 
legally constitutes a contract. 
They take no chances on em
barrassing loopholes in the rules.

Many people forget to s i g n  
their names. Others sign their 
names, but forget to enclose an 
entry. If  the content says "25 
words," some people write more. 
Twenty-si? words and you're out.

Jhgn there’ s the’4 “ proof of 
purchase," which is the tech-, 
nical term for the label or box- 
top, «Many entrants forget this 
completely or send one .from a 
competitor's product. Sometimes, 
when asked for the box front, 
they’ll send the back or t h e  
side or the bottom.

The old "reasonably accurate 
facsimile" Is a thing of the past. 
The Post Office no longer re
quires that provision. The “ fac
simile”  idea was -always g o o d  
for a laugh, like the time a 
woman sent in the picture of a 
man with a big grin. She ex
plained, "Here is the face smile 
you wanted."

All Donnelley judges a r e  
college-trained and speciaUy • ln- 
structed. But not everybody can 
be a judge. One man resigned 
after three days, on the verge 
of a nervous collapse. He couldn’t 
stand the strain, Donnelley had 
to fire another, a Ph. D., when 
they found his standards were 
too high. He didn't think any
body deserved to win.

Judging thousands of entries 
is, done by a process of elimina
tion, gradually weeding out the 
poorer ones. First to go are the 
jingles that don’t rhyme, t h e  
25-word essays that don't make 
sense and the slogans that are 
echoes of previous Winners.

Then the entries are r e a d  
again and again, with the judges 
getting tougher and t o u g h e r .  
The ranks are thinned with each 
reading.

The final judging, when only 
the best entries remain, is the 
work of Donnelley executives. 
This is done on a "blind" basis, 
with the entry itself visible but

Wallpaper-Paint
A little paint, ami wallpaper go a long way to 
give you a brand- new home! You’ll be amazed 

IWffWJfX  nml thrilled at the way' old furniture and drape* 
take on new charm and loveliness against the 

f P B H  glowing beauty of newly painted and papered 
walls and spnrkling newly coated trim.

We Recommend
Reliable Painters & Paper Hangers

O . T. C . Corrective Support 
gives you that youthful ap- 
pearance-plus-aid in reliev
ing back distress due to pos
tural causes. Get these advan- 
tages-a youthful figure, plus 
unexcelled comfort. Expertly 
fitted in our own 
f i t t i ng  r o o m s . j t o t V H  
Come in today.

Indonesia Fishermen 
Seeking New Waters

SINGAPORE — (JP) — Fisher
men in this British crown colo
ny are dickering for permission 
to re-enter now prohibited areas 
in Indonesian territorial waters. 
T. W. Burdpn, deputy director 
of fisheries, said his department 
is arranging a conference with 
Indonesian authorities to I r o n  
out fishing problems.

Scarcity of fish in this colo
ny, coupled with ahort supply 
from Indonesia and Sarawak, has 
caused a big boost in fish prices.

The Rood to Failuro is 

Paved with Wasted Assets

G e o r g e  S. C o m p a n y

' 6 u*vm***-
Central Division 

l*fi*uri*f iMf. Ckk*(* 4, M.
Established 1925

Rice Exports Increase 
Thailand Officials Say

BANGKOK — (AT — Thailand's 
rice exports this year are run
ning well above the officially 
predicted mark of 1,200,000 tons. 
Thailand exported 933,000 tons in 
the first 10 months of 1949, 
and 648,000 tons in the corre
sponding period of 1948.

Harvester Drug
Double 84H Green Stamps on 

Prescriptions
The designation "red ball" for 

urgent freight originated w i t h  
the practice of painting a red 
dot on cars loaded with priority 
cargo. '

Comb* Worley Bldg. Phone 13*0

The brink of Igaussu Falls in 
South America is 2 1-2 miles 
wide.

FOR THE PAST 4 YEARS 
PAM PA HAS HAD  ONE OF THE BEST 

C ITY  GOVERNMENTS IN  IT 'S HISTORY

The record of the present City Commission has been 
one of successful planning for the development of 
every part of Pampa. Let us endorse this type of com
munity building by re-electing this commission for 2 
more years.

I  guess I  was born to be a secretary. My mistakes just 
____  come natural . , . without training.R.ADTS DAY— The Yankees 

lore M in ing in Phoenix in the 
wild and woolly west, and Mrs. 
Phil Rizzuto dresses the part. 
She seems to be pleased at the

player husband is
going. (N E A )

We. Announce 

the
REMOVAL 

of our office 

Monday» April 2 

to the 

2nd Floor 
HUGHES BLDG.

The following men have given unstintingly thousands 
of hours of their time planning for the betterment of 
Pampa. You can endorse their fine record by giving 
IS minutes of your time to approve their efforts to re
elect—

MAYOR— C. A. HUFF
-Commissioners—

Ward 1—CRAWFORD ATKINSON . Ward 3—W. E. “Bill” BA
Ward 2—BOB THOMPSON Ward 4—F. H. PARON1

This advertisement published by the 
PAMPA GOOD CITY GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 

• (. W. D. PRICE, Chairman

Falkenstein

SERGEANTS SIESTA—Caught napping with hi* boots off—not to mention his aox—was Sgt. Bob 
Balbom of Sydney. Australia, during a quieter moment behind the Korean battlafront NEA-Aeme 
Staff Photographer Bert Aahworth took UUs_worBrt-ey»view_wh*Je lying dew» on the'job hlmaaif.

PHONE
ÜNfc TU0USAND

4?0
WEST T0STERCOMPANY. INC



PA G E  t

On* of T * x » « ' Two 
Moot Consistent Nswspopsrs

P A M P A  N EWS, M O N D A Y ,  A P R IL  7, T 95 I

F a ir  E n « u ^ li* P e g le rdht Pampa Baily Ncmi

Publinhrd dally except Saturday by 
T b *  Pampa Now*, i l l  W. Foster Ave. 
Samps, Texas. Phono M l, all depart* 
nsnts. MEMBER OP TH E  ASSO
C IA TE D  PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.» 
The Associated Press is entitled ex - 
dusleelv to the use for re publication 
on all the local news printed In this 
newspaper a* well a* all A P  news 
dispatches. Entered aa second -lasa 
matter, under tb* act of March t.
am.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) $1.00 per 
I  month*. $6 00 per eix months, $13.00
per year. By mall. $7.50 per yèar In

ell ------ -----  ------ ----- -------
_ _ _________  n* _
single copy $ cents. No mall order ae

ratali trading rone; $13.00 per year 
outalda retail trading xone. Price per

rented In localitiee served by carrier 
delivery._________________________________

City Elections 
Are Important

A candidate for public office 
is a person to be taken serious
ly. He must be judged, not alone 
by what political party he rep
resent«, but by how he stacks 
up aa an- individual.

For example, if a candidate be- j 
lieves in a free enterprise sys
tem, a minimum of government j 
and the rights of the individual, ] 
there is a good chance that he i 
will ljandle his office well pro-; 
Vided he will keep those beliefs. 1 

On the other hand, a candidate: 
who believes in controls, bu-' 
reaucracy and is in favor of the | 
present trend this nation is tak-1 
ini; toward socialism, is to be 
«Voided. \

Tomorrow Pampans will elect! 
a mayor and commission. To] 
some of the more apathetic vot-j 
era, the election probably will be 
“ small potatoes.” for a munici
pality Is the least unit in the j 
governmental structure.

This attitude can do as much \ 
to defeat our chances for a swing, 
back lo real freedom as a n y  
other one thing. Good govern-, 
jnent can begin in the "grask1 
roots” of towns and c i t i e s . '  
Municipal officeholders are im- j 
portant for they can aid com- 
rrlunity growth and prosperity or 
they can pass restrictive laws, 
that will hold down individual I 
rights and free enterprise, thus 
hampering progress.

The individual’s voice, in mu
nicipal elections is a small one 
by eomparision, but it can be 
powerful if properly used.

Success Secrets
John S. Meek makes a star wit

ness •for my case that is still pos
sible for a man to start off with 
a small stake; 
and get into the 
"big b u s i n ess” | 
bracket.

In 3939, John 
quit ,J)is advertis
ing Job and deci
ded to capitalize! 
on bis engineer- 
toy degree that 
had Jteen gather- _ _ _ _ _  
toy dust because he couldn't get 
an engineering job during the 
depression.

He took $900 that he and his 
wife had aaved up and opened 
a email shop where he manufac
tured small phonographs and 
sound systems. In 1941 he man
aged to get subcontracting work 
for the government, and by' 1943 
he got contracts on his own, be
cause he used his head to figure 
out short-cuts in production.

When the war was over Meek 
had grown, but he still wasn't

By WESTBROOK PEGI.KR
To whom it may concern :
Dear Sir or Madam:
I hope you will forgive my rude

ness in failing for thia long time 
to thank you for your letter of 

“ “ blank date, nine
teen forty blank. 
Thia rudeness is 
more apparent 
than real. The 
explanation is j 
that, although! 
the volume and 
character of my 
mail vary accord« 

j f i  n g to  t h e  
e entertainment gen-: 

erated by my composition«, the
average is very large.

All of them are so “ individual” 
that, I  have long since had to 
abandon the experiment of form 
letters.

One person writes me, enclos
ing documentary proof of some 
infamous imposition on a large 
group of railroad workers or 
waitresses or seamstresses by
some union. There' have b e e n  
hundreds of such letters Over the 
years since I  awakened to the 
fact that our unionism was a
cancerous monstrosity operated al
most exclusively by remote im-1 
personal brutal tyrants. T h e y ,  
have forfeited all claim on my 
respect or youi's by their disre-! 
gard of the laws of God and man,! 
and I take it from the recent j 
abrupt rise in the mail of this j 
character that the anger of their 
subjects whom their patron, 
Roosevelt, regarded as beings of, 
inferior order, is reaching the 
point of explosion. I hope so and 
I hope the explosion will not be 
puny. I  hope I  will be here for j 
that. Obviously, I  just can’t an
swer all such letters with the 
particularly which the facts de- 1 
serve. Many individual letters and 
Ihe documents call for an hour or 1 
more of study and you know how, 
many man-hours there are in a 
man. j

The same respect for the in
dividuality of each letter deters J 
me from giving brush-off replies 
oi trite little acknowledgements 
tc many other letters, however 
polite I  might make them.

When you have had the good
ness to write me an encouraging 
compliment, and I am constantly 
gratified and surprised by the1
"B ig Business.”

He did some more thinking. 
The big boys would be building 
big expensive radio and phono
graph *ets, to get ail the "gravy” 
of a public that had been starved 
for radio equipment all during 
the war. Meek decided he would 
go after the low-p r i c e d radio 
market, and concentrated on 
building lots of small, good, low- 
priced radio sets. His thinking 
paid off. When Ihe radio busi
ness took a nose dive in 1948 
due to the advent of television, 
Meek was in good shape.

Again, he ligured the big boys 
would go after the big expensive 
TV sets,- and again he concen
trated on the smaller, less ex
pensive ones. To get volume 
business, he contracted to make 
sets lor other manufacturers for 
their own labels, he priced his 
sets cheaper, he gave his dialers 
more share of the profit« and he 
invested money in co-op adver
tising.

List year Meek bought out the 
famous Scott Radio Labora
tories. During 1950 be produced 
200,000 t e l e v i s i o n  sets. And 
brother, that's big business.

large proportion of auch letters, 
or to tell me, aa many do, that 
they remember me in their pray
ers, no less than a personal reply 
of appropriate length and thought- 
i uli lets will - do. The next beat 
thing, inasmuch aa I  am not 
equal to the duty of writing 
such answers iq addition to my 
job of acquiring facts” and or
ganizing them into pieces for the 
paper, is to throw myaelf on the 
mercy of the court in this man
ner and form.

It is no trade secret, I  suppose, 
that one gets a number of trap 
letters trying to elicit actionable 
opinions of this or that Com
munist person or organization. I 
get a regular trickle of these 
things and, when I  do answer 
one, as I  sometimes find myself 
doing when I ought to be thank
ing you for years, I  don’t know 
from nuttin’ .

Or some Communist letterhead 
outfit will detail one of its staff 
to write me a personal letter of 
entrapment congratulating me on 
my “ firm stand" against someone 
or something and expressing a 
desire to join in this work. I 
ditch these. But they never let 
up. They are tireless. Possibly 
they do get a few unwary, ill- 
considered thank-yous, perhaps in 
the mass-production process of of
fices which have batteries of hired 
letter-writers. Inevitably, in my 
case, such a staff would include 
a Communist plant. Under my 
method that can’t happen. I  roll 
m y . own, if any.

In the last»-few years letters 
'of condolence to widows, of old 
friends in the newspaper business 
and other businesses, especially 
sports, and to men on the loss 
of their wives, have increased, 
but that, of course, is the ex
perience of all of us who are ris
ing in years. How do you do it?

I  think of Lincoln’s letter to 
Mrs. Bixby on the loss of her
six- sons — or were they five? __
in which with soft, melodious sin
cerity, he despaired of assuaging 
her grief. But that masterpiece 
only makes one self-conscious and 
stilted, What can one say, any
way?

"But O for the touch of a 
vanished hand, and the sound of 
a voice that is still!”  No! No! 
Do you want to crush a heart 
already broken? One of my col
leagues, a very controversial man, 
uses two kinds of form letters, 
one for friendly letters, the other 
for the torpedoes. He says they 
have been well received,’ but I 
hesitate. In each case, he says 
frankly that this is a form letter 
and pleasantly explairs that his 
situation makes this device neces
sary. • •

But I  don't know. To me, It 
seems not warm enough for the 
friendly,, a m h  as I  say, proyer- 
ful. letters. And, as for t h e  
dirty ones, never me to say that 
I  enjoy them.

Postcards never count w i t h  
me. In the basket.

I  thought I  would try to clear 
this up because I  am going to 
take a little vacation and I  was 
thinking that would give me a 
chance to answer those heaps of 
letters on the desk, on the long 
table, on the card table in my 
bedroom, on the couch, all over 
the place. But what kind of 
vacation would that be?

So, if 1 never get around to 
answering yours, will you forgive 
me and take this for explanation 
and grateful appreciation? I  hope 
so because my thanks are sincere
ly yours, '

WESTBROOK PEGLER.

W ash in gton  . . . b y  Peter Edsnn
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — De-port Service — has just had 

fense JJobilizer Charles E. Wilson I what looked like its first bad 
• faced, a whole sabotage scare. Gon. Omar Biad- 
Ibattery of miero-jiey was in Philadelphia for a 
I phones, f lood-1 speech. MATS sent one of its
1 lights, spotlights] special transport planes f r o m  
land flash bulbs j Liolling' Field, “Washington, to
Iset up by radiO|pjcil the general up. 
l a n d  television; At Philadelphia International 
[ c o r  respondents.: Airport, the plane's pilot d i «- 

H. *_"<L ” *WSr_* ' covered a broken rudder cable 
just before takeoff. It looked ascameramen at

one of_______________(tending »
his press conferences. "  bafl be™ tampered with

Mr. Wilson objected. He didn't ? Ul * fJ e,r, R tboroll£h investiga- 
vant to broadcast his answers to ,on’ °  officials are
reporters’ questions. And a 11 now C'°mnnced it was just a 
the lighting effects focussed on w f' rn, ,< a )p • no evidence of
him blinded him. He asked that sal,ola8e- 1° spite of this find- 
the microphones be removed and riK*il security regulations
the lights be turned off " av* now brpn clamped on all

" I  feel like I ’m before t h e spf l la! mission planes operating 
Kefawver Crime Committee,” he ®*—BoL,inK- 
complained. WANTED: One Scientiit
’■Oh» I  don t mind those' . De,ense Mobilization organiza- 

things!*• cracked a reporter in *lon *n Washington is now' said 
the rear of the room! 'They're lc be complete except for one
only the result of research a director of scientific
electronics and lighting by Gen- lcsearc^ bead Mobilization_ . . .  ° °  '  nil .W'tnu /"« EX nr:l_P _   a. — mmeial Eectric,’
P.EAJj SKEPTIC 

Former Atomic Energy Com
mission Chairman David* E. Lil

Director C. E. Wilson’s s t a f f .

greater quantity and h i g h e r  
quality food than the civilian 
population, though G e n e r a l  
MefsfialV admitted that w h a t ]  from wrong’’ ”  
they might have done to it in Answer: ”A . far as their per- 
preparation was something e l s e  „ong, conduct ,, concerned, they

Bet te r  Jobs
________» y  9. C. HOIKS

Public School Teacher Uses 
Double Standard to Defend 
Public Schools

For several years I  have been
trying to find a public school 
teacher who would answer ques 
tion as he would before a court 
a* tempting to show that tax sup
ported schools were in agreement 
with the Ten Commandments, the 
Golden Rule and the Declaration 
of Independence. A month ago I 
ran an article under the heading 
“Have Public School Teachers 
Lost Their Self-Respect?” . This 
brought an answer from J. T. 
Acree, 737 E. Las Animas Street, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Ha 
wrote: “I, am willing to answer 
without evasion any questions 
that tend to show that tax sup
ported schools are in agreement 
with the moral principles of the 
Ten Commandment« the Golden 
Rule and the Declaration of In
dependence." I  wrote Mr. Acree 
and agrerd to pay his airplane 
fare *rom Colorado Springs to 
Santa Ana and back and give him 
$100 for the interview. The inter
view was held in the "Little 
Theater” of the Santa Ana High 
School on March 19.

It  is indeed a pleasure to find 
one school teacher who believes in 
tax supported schools who is will
ing to attempt to defend them 
from a moral standpoint. I  be
lieve ML Acree did as good a job 
as any one could do, because I  do 
not believe anybody can defend 
a double standard of morality— 
one for the state and one for the 
Individual. There is prospect that 
a man like Acree will eventually 
outgrow his belief in a form of 
socialism because he does not 
think he is so wise and so infalli
ble and het hit education so com
pleted that he need not answer 
questions. There Is no hope for a 
person ever coming to believe iii 
the American way who is so sure 
that he* is right and has so little 
respect for the opinions of others 
that he will not define his terms 
or answer questions about what 
he is advocating. People of this 
kind are dead as far as education 
is concerned. They can become 
trained, but they can never learn 
to think or reason.

I would like to find another 
school teacher for $100 who be
lieves he could answer questions 
better than Mr. Acree did with
out using a double standard who 
will answer questions at he would 
have to before a court that would 
tgnd to aliow that tax supported 
schools arc in agreement with the

moral principles of the Ten Cot., 
mandments, the Golden Rule an- 
the Declaration of Independent

I  want to quote some of tht 
questions and answers to shov. 
that this school teacher's reason
ing is hated on a double atandan' 
—one standard for the state an> 
another standard for the indivi
dual:

Question: "In order to have a 
oommon basis of ~ understanding, 
would you agree that the Ten 
Commandments a- * the Golden 
Rule be accepted as a standard 
of right and wrong?”

Answer: “Before answering, Mr. 
Hoiles, may I  point out that I  am 
representing in this discussion 
myself only. I  speak for no group 
or organization.

In reply to yflur question, I  
think those standards remain en
tirely acceptable for Individuals, 
but not for states.”

Question: "The statea are 
created by Individuals, are they 
not?”

Answer: "That is correct” . *
Question: "Then whst moral 

standards should the agents of 
the state use to determine right

No, Thanks, I Have Plenty!'

N i

k

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g

again
Anyway, he ordered at) inves

tigation. It developed that this 
particular soldier had gained 22 
pounds In three weeka, eating 
Army chow. General Marshall 
sent thia report back to Senator 
Byrd.

The senator never answered 
the letter. But after the wa r .  
General Marshall was Invited 
down lo Senator Byrd’s Berry- 
ville. Va., f a r m .  They had a 
wonderful big meal, with lots of 
Southern hospitality and charm 
thrown in. General M a r s h a l l  
waited till after the meal was 
o\ er. Then he told the story 
about the underfed Virginia sol
dier and asked Senator B y r d  
why he had never answered that 
letter.
POLICY GAME

There are two levels of bu-
P's proving difficult to find the , eaucrats in Washington policy
right nun for this important 
job, and to persuade any com-

ienthal was asked to comment Pe1cnt «dentist to leave private 
on Argentine President Juan D. I J™u» tr>’ for government service. 
I ’eron's announcement that his new man —  whoever lie
scJenilsts had found a new and *ulns ou* to be — will head a 
better way to release nuclear 5*naH staff, separate from th e  
energy. Department of Defense Research

"Do ’ you think there's t h e  i*nd Development Board under 
sl'ghtest chance they have done
ttat?”  queried a reporter.

Said Lilienthal: "Less t h a n  
tla t."
V H Y  PILOTS GET GRAY 

MATS—the military Air Trans-

MOBSY

makers who Issue directives, and 
operating officials who have to 
carry them out. William L. Batt. 
now head of the U. S. Marshall 
Plan mission in London, has a 
story which illustrates the dif
ference.

Early one winter, a grasshop
per met an ant. " I t ’s getting 
cold outside,”  said the grasshop
per. “ I wish I  could find some 
way to go inside some house, 
where I  could keep warm and

Dr. William Webster, and also 
separate from the new National 
Science Foundation, under Dr.
Alan T. Waterman. Dr. V annevar_____
Bush, president of Carnegie In -! gtay "alive UU spring.”  
stitute, had this job during the ••That’s easy," said the ant .  

------------------ 1last war but doesn’t feel he can “ just change yourself into a
Plodva Parker th,‘.s Mme' Incidentally’ ! corkroach- Find a good pantry.
—— — ---- Dr' will soon emerge as | and nve 0ff the fat of the land

a movie actor, starring in a till spring. Then change yourself 
dramatization of his recent book,

# *

"Modern Arms and Free Men. 
CHOW CALL

Recent letters from a I t  v  
soldiers and their patents, com
plaining about conditions In Ko
rea, have reminded Defense Sec 
retary George Marshall of th e  
much bigger flood of such mail 
in the early 1940's.

There was one letter in par
ticular sent over to the Chief 
of Staff's office by Sen Harry 
Eyrd of Virginia. It was a letter 
from a Virginia mother, c o m- 
plaining that the food given her 
son by the Army wa* terrible. 
This vss at a lime when th e  

a r m • d services were getting

back into a grasshopper again, 
and go outside.”

‘Sounds like a good idea.”  said 
the grasshopper, “ but how do I 
go about changing myself to a 
cockroach end hack again?"

"Oh. that’s up to you,”  said 
the ant. " I ’ve just given you 
the policy directive. As the op
erating agency, you'lj have to 
find ways to , carry It out. 
WANDERING GENERAL 
COULD COME HOME 

8igning of a peace treaty be
tween the United States a n d  
Japan would give Gen. Douglas 
Mac Arthur his finit real oppor
tunity to come home. John Fn*- 
ter Dull«*, special representative

should use the Ten Command
ments, the Golden Rule and the 
Declaration of Independence. As 
far aa actions of the agents of the 
state, are concerned, they ahouid 
be guided by the well being of 
society” .

The reader will note that he 
set down an objective, but no 
standard. Every individual will 
publicly proclaim that what* he 
advocates is for the well being of 
society. But the well being of so
ciety is not a principle or a stand
ard or natural law as a guide to 
the agentP of the state. It is an 
objective that everybody wants.

Then Mr. Acree wa« asked: 
'D id not Hitler and does not Sta
lin contend that they are doing 
things that are for the well being 
of society?”

Answer: " I  believe that Hitler 
maintained that what he did was 
for the well being of the German 
people. And Stahn. os I  under
stand It. Is preachinr. faltelv I

of the President to negotiate the 
Jap treaty, thlnka It can be done 
within six months. The treaty 
has already been drafted in 
summary form. It is now being 
redrafted in legal form for sub
mission to all the powers against 
whom Japan mad« war. When 
the treaty is signed, General 
MacArthur'a principal job aa 
Supreme Commander of the Al
lied Army of Occupation will be 
done.

It will «till leave the Korean 
campaign lo be completed, if a 
peace is not negotiated before 
the Jap treaty la signed. Sup- 
r e m e headquarters for the 
United Nations Korean campaign, 
however, could be moved to Ko
rea. or to Okinawa, where the 
U. 8. will maintain a b a s e .  
Whether or not General M a c- 
Arthur will agree to come home 
before the wind-up of the Ko
rean campaign, to receive the 
hero's welcome due him, la, of 
eourae, problematical. So far, ha 
has declined every Invitation or 
suggestion that he return to the 
homeland he hasn’t seen 1b b 
doses years.

By R A Y  TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — The utter lack 

—or breakdown—of an effective 
American intelligence organization 

in the military, 
diplomatic and 
economic fields 
abroad - me a n s  
that the United 
States is rapidly 
losing the “ cold
war,”  in the
opinion of such
qualified experts

___________ as William J.
Donovan, World” War I I  head of 
OSS, and Admiral Zacharias, our 
top secret agent and propagandist.

Worse still, it means that this 
country, as well as its western 
allies, will suffer from a tre
mendous handicap if an all-out 
conflict eventuates. Our igno
rance of conditions within Rus
sia, China and the satellite em
pire is so vast that, in actual 
warfare, we would know no more 
about the enemy than we would 
if we were fighting men from 
Mare.

Europe, Japan and Southeast Asia.

REVOLT — The newspaper head
lines in recent weeks, for in
stance, reflect widespread resent
ment and a spirit of r e v o l t  
against Russian tyranny in Po
land, the Ukraine, Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary and even China. Mos
cow has had to purge scores of 
leaders and to increase the num
ber of her occupying forces.

These rebellious groups would 
make effective fighters for our 
side, not only now but in the 
event of war. But there 'is  no 
movement on our p a r t  to 
strengthen them, to cooperate 
with - them, or to plan for or
ganized resistance of an under
ground organization if Russia 
should attack. Not even in Yugo- 
Slovakia, where Tito would wel
come us, have we taken the of
fensive.

When The Gas 
Mein Burst

B Y D AV ID  B A XTER

CONDITIONS — From C h i n a  
come reports that there are sev
eral millions of guerillas battling 
the Mao Tse-tung regime in the 
field or in the shadows. Far from 
arming and encouraging them, 
we have not even established

INADEQUACY — This is not a 
new story, as ransacking of Ger
man and Japanese secret docu
ments after their surrender ahow-j contact with them In an attempt
ed. ! to find out how we could help

Our inadequacy in thia v ita l, them in a war on the common 
sector of operations was respon-, enemy.
■ibie for the temporary MacAr-j There are conflicting reports 
thur debacle of only a f e w ; 0f Russia's military and economic 
weeks ago. It may precipitate a strength and plana. 8 # ie  escap-
simllnr disaster if he advances I tng refugees tell of troop move-
his forces from the 3*th parallel m(.nts that point toward a 1881 
to the Yalu River — an im- attack. Others insist that there 
minent movement. have been no unusual activities.

But the present aituation Js similarly, there are divergent ac- 
more dangerous than ever before counts of industrial and agricul
for the reason that an awareness 
of Russian, Chinese and satellite 
strength -— or reported weakness 
—is essential in all our prepara
tion« for the defense of Western

think that he is working for the 
well being of society.”

Question: "There is a difference 
of opinion as to what will promote 
the well being of society. What 
rule or principle do you use to 
determine whst will promote the 
well being of society?”

Answer: "1 can see no rule ex
cept majority rule that is work
ing.”

The read M note that he did 
not set down a principle or a law 
or a rule; he only said "majority 
rule’’. But majority rule is not a 
principle, because a principle la 
eternal and never changes. The 
majority rule Is only a method of 
arriving at a course of action dKa 
rule of conduct. It  «et* down ahN 
solutely no rule or conduct or na
tural law because principles do 
not ehange with the whim of men. 
Neither do they change with time 
or place. Many peopla think that 
iqajority rule is a rule. It  is only 
a means of arriving at a rule. It 
is no more a rule than the whim 
of an individual is a rule of so
ciety . . .  In order to be a princi
ple or a rule, it must be mathe
matical, eternal, universal and 
with no exceptions and no 
changes.

Then Mr. Acree was Baked: 
"The majority then determine« 
what is morally right and what U 
morally wrong?”

Answer: "No, sir I  do not agree.
I  do not believe that right as dis
tinguished from wrong can be de
termined by anyone except by the 
individual after he has searched 
hie own conscience. In other 
words, it it an entirely personal 
matter than no one else can de
termine for you"

Question: "Would it be possible 
for him then, as an agent, to have 
an entirely different idea of right 
and wrong then he would aa an 
individual?”

Anawer: “No, his Ideas as to 
right and wrong should remain 
the aame.”

Mr. Aeree'« concept of right and 
wrong seems to be what a man 
beAves—not eternal principi««, 
not laws that no man made and no 
man can unmake.

Question: " I f  the majority has a 
different idea of what is right and 
wrong or what will promote the 
general welfare than the Indivi
dual has, which should predomi
nate ?”

Answer: 'The state, definitely.”
Then, according to Mr. Acree. if 

an individual is trying to live by 
the Golden Rule and the Ten 
Commandments and the state 
commands him to do different 
and pay fo.' a thing that he thinks 
1« immoral, the state must pre
dominate over the individual. The 
individual, in other words, must 
sene the state aa master ra th « 
than God or his conscience.

(to be

turai conditions within the Soviet 
and her satellite countries.

STUMBLING — But Washington 
has no definite information on 
any of these questions so pertl- 
ent to American victory, either 
in a “ cold” or 3 » t ”  war.

The dearth of Imagination, ini
tiative and daring on this prob
lem among top military, diplo
matic and civilian leaders at the 
Capital shocks the few insiders 
who are cognizant of it.
1 Half a dozen agencies handle 

matters of propaganda and intel
ligence: The State Department'« 
Voice of America, the Economic 
Cooperative Administration, Cen
tral Intelligence, Army, Navy and 
Air Intelligence etc. They are 
■tumbling over each other's feet 
and brains.

The representatives of these 
various group« meet once or 
twice a week, depending on over' 
seas developments. But their con
ferences usually result in each 
spokesman plugging for his own 
agency, describing in f u l s o m e  
terms their weekly activities. 
There is no coordination or anal
ysis of the data, usually some
what sparse, which each h a s  
collected.

TRANSFORMATION — E v e n  
members of existing Intelligence 
organizations concede the need 
for the formation of a sort of 
general staff corresponding to the 
Pentagon setup in the military, 
naval and air fields. Instead of 
boasting about America’s stand-, 
ard -of living, which tends to 
antagonize the peasants of Rus
sia, China, India etc., the Voice 
of America, according to these 
experts, should instruct its au
dience in internal sabotage, es
pionage and liaison with western 
agents.

In other words, it should take 
off the gloves instead of bleating 
about how many bathtubs, au
tomobiles and electric l i g h t s  
there are in the United Mates. 
This is only one illustration of 
the kind of transformation re
quired if this country Is to fight 
Russia on fairly equal terms.

Bo far, however, the men chief
ly responsible — President Tru
man, General Marshall and Sec
retary Acheson — seem willing 
to mope along with our present 
woefully weak propaganda a n d  
intelligence system.

Q;ite a while ago It wal re
ported thet the gas main under the 
Cpitol had burst and had been 
repai—d. I  have 
an idea t h a t  
when the main 
burst 480 con
gressmen jumped 
to their feet de
manding to know 
who had the floor.
Which is about 
the same repsonse
t h a t  came in--------- -----
(and «till is coming in) «imply be
cause your columnist took it into 
his head to mention the political 
activities of the Catholic church, 
just as I  have written about the 
political activitie* of the Federal 
Council of Protestant churches and 
the political activities of other 
religious groups. I  haven’t shown 
any favoritism because I  don’t be
lieve ANY organized religion has 
any business trying to initiate 
force or meddle in governmental 
affairs or secure any degree of 
power over the people of the 
United States. In short, I  don’t be
lieve in mixing church and state. A 
man’s religion or lack of it is his 
private business as an independent 
indivdual. He should KEEP it his 
private business, worshipping as 
he pleases. If he and other men 
attempt to foist the ideas of their 
church or cult or organization off 
on other citizens by political power 
or make their ideas the ruling 
ideas of the state, suppressing the 
liberties of others, then their 
church or cult or organization is 
not a PRIVATE affair but a PUB
LIC matter because it affects the 
public. As a PUBLIC matter it is 
open to critical inspection. It may 
bo praised or attacked.

In referring to attempts by some 
Protestants to set up a religio- 
political machine in America, I  
sometimes encountered stiff oppo
sition ON THAT ISSUE. Little 
was said about THEOLOGICAL 
differences, which I  preferred to 
handle through the private church 
press and not through secular 
newspapers. The subject of the 
late Federal Council’s PUBLIC 
and POLITICAL activities was 
discussed in PUBLIC newspapers. 
It was public business. I  objetted 
to the socialistic political activities 
of the organization and many of

ita leaders. Real Protestants, re
senting not only the doctrinal in
fidelity of many Federal Coun
cilors but who believed absolutely 
in total separation of church and 
state, gave me solid backing. AND 
SO DID MANY CATHOLICS who 
feared communism. You should 
just read some of the hundreds of 
letters in my files.

However, when, after carefully 
studying many documents and 
statements pertaining to the 
PUBLIC and POLITICAL activi
tie« of the Roman Catholic church 
and Catholic spokesman and indi
viduals, I  discussed this angle from 
the same viewpoint as that applied 
to other would-be political church 
groups and communists and social
ists, the fire« of purgatory were 
figuratively turned loose upon me. 
In many cases Catholic spokesmen 
raised isues of theological beliefs 
and matters of faith that I  had not 
raised at all and do not intend to 
raise in public, secular newspapers. 
As I  said before, a man's inner 
religious or non-religioui beliefs 
are hit own business—private, not 
public. I f  we are to discuss or de
bate our theological differences 
let us do it privately or through 
church publications.

Among many letters to edi
tors was one which I  cite as an 
example. The writer compared me 
to columnist George Sokolsky, 
whom he described as "a tolerant 
and intelligent columnist" and a 
man who never offends anyone'« 
religion (as though I  had been 
discussing "religion"). I  should be 
"honeat and objective” like George. 
As it was, the writer could no 
longer consider me an authority 
because "the smear that he (Bax-

Bid For A Smile
The teacher wa* riving the

e lecture on "sravlty.”
Tee •■her—Now children. It )■ the 

law of gravity that keep* u* o* thia
earth.

Junior—But pteft««. Unchrr. how 
aid w* stick on before the law M l

l,fA ><young woman stalled hei car
at a tra'fle light. She stamped oa the 
«tarter, tried again, choked her en
gine while, behind her. an Impatient 
motorist honked his horn steadily. 
Finally the got out and walked back. 
••I'm awfully aorry, but I do: ‘t seem 
to be able to start my ear,”  rhe tol-t 

■ the driver of the other car pleasantly. 
•'If you'll go up there end atart It tor 
me. l ‘ II stay here and itan on your 
horn.”

Two veterans wera boasting about
their old outfits.

First—Why. our company was so 
well drilled that when we presented 
arms, all you could hear was slap,
alsp, cllck-

Second—Pretty fair, but when our 
company presented arm* you could 
bear slap. slap. Jingle.

First—Jlnxit? What did thatf 
Second—Oh. Just our medals

Po lly— Frank asked me last Bight
how old I wae.

Mainline—What did you tell him?
Poll’ —A I'e.

~JThusband draw up his chair be-
•Ide his wife's sewing machine.

Hubby—Don’t you think you're run
ning too fast? Look out! you'll sew 
that wrong seam. Mind that corner 
now! Slow down, watch your finger. 
Steady!

Wife—What’s the matter with you, 
John? I’ve been runntg this machine 
for year*.

Hubby—Welt, deer, 1 thought you 
might like me to help you, becaue* 
you help me drlyf U>* car.

Thoughts
He was in the world, a n d  

thé world waa made by him, 
and the world knew him not.
—John 1:10.

O my God! close my eyes, 
that I  may see Thee; separate 
me from the world, that I  may 
enjoy thy company. —  C h r i s 
tian Scriver.

But thou shalt open t h i n e  
hand wide unto him, and shalt 
surely lend him sufficient for 
hia need, in that which he 
wanteth. •— Deut. 18:8.

As every lord giveth a certain 
livery to his servants, charity is 
the very livery of. Christ. Our 
Saviour, Who is th Lord above 
all lords, would have His serv
ants known by their badge, 
which is love.—Lftimer.

ter) has leveled against the

400,000 people of the Catholic faith 
has done nothing to enhapee th* 
prestige of your paper.”

See? I  am accused of amaoring 
the Catholic faith and 400,000 
people who believe in it, although 
nothing waa said about the Catho
lic FAITH except that those who 
believed in it had a perfect Amer
ican right to do ao. Thug, thia man 
has AVOIDED the POLITICAL 
issues I  did discuss and has cun
ningly sidetracked the matter to 
an attack on hi« FAITH. Inataad 
of meeting my argument about the 
right of all men to be secure in 
THEIR faith« and libertiaa, be hat 
put me in the light of being a "per
secutor” of the Catholic religion. 
Remember? In my articles I  told 
you that was a common tactic 
used against honest critics. Well, 
there you are. Multiply this man’s 
letter by several dozen similar 
ones and you have It. A  few Cath
olics, though, have written me 
decent, reasonable letters on the 
SUBJECT being discussed.

Just for fun, George Sokolsky 
it one of the best columnists in the 
country. I  don't wish to detract 
from Seke’s honestly-earned fame. 
The fact is, however, that. our 
Catholic friends who held him up 
at a paragon of tolerance who 
would never hurt anyone’s relig
ious sensitivities (because Soke 
seems not to have said anything 
about the CATHOLIC political 
machine) should by all means 
read George's column of December 
18,1930, He simply took the Bap
tist missionary, Dryden Phelps, 
apart, as well as the "Marxist” 
type of ehurch organizations which 
sponsor such men. Soke did a fine 
job and I ’m all in agreement with 
him—but you can bet your bot
tom dollar he jumped on a lot of 
religious toes. George, of course, 
is "tolerant,” while I ’m “ intoler
ant" because I  stepped on the 
WRONG religious corns.

Oriental Country
Antwr to Pravlout Punta

Ho r iz o n t a l  4  Paimiiiy 
l  Depicted is the 5 country is

silhouette map . lb. TT “.
6 Bird’s home
7 Part of speech
8 It it 18,000

square mileg 
in -----

9 Tantalum
io Emission Jjjnnbol) ■
18 Courtesy title , ,  f * 101?*1 < ° !t 9« Pertaining to
19 Negative reply JJ Spe*ks wind

33 Charm

of
j 7 This kingdom 
î i» a ----- state
13 Alter »
14 Speaker *
15 Constellation
16 Emission

So They Say
I f  . . .  abundant military sup

plies are furnished to the North 
Koreans by outside allies, t h e  
fighting will be long and drawn 
out. V

Gen Carl Spaatz, retired chief 
of U. 8. Air Force.

I f  we do not take active mess- 
■ee to reduce deficits during 

periods of high business activity 
we cannot hope to find o 
economic defenses at f a l l  
strength to meet emergencies 
either in the domestic field 
on the international front.

John W. Snyder, Secretary of 
»  Treasury.

19 Negative reply i i  LP*.*k‘
30 Roman dishes }?

25 Ogi. • _ statesman
37 Cicatrix
38 Deprivation 
89 "Smallest 
■ State" (ah.)
80 Not (prefix)
Il Forçant (ab.)
33 Mlxod typa 
88 Adam’s son

(Bib.)

81 Omission of 
words

34 Complained

34 Chemical n it  
86 Dress 
37 Paths 
42 Waste 

allowance 
48 Lev.1

44 Half an «R
45 Ova 
4IOroupef

players 
49 Mongrel 
91 The mm 
$3 Down 
98 Chinan

35 European r im  T 
88 Style
t o  I S - a n n s f t t  „#• rrcpotition
40 Chaldean dtp 

‘41 Thoroughfares 
: 47 Tungsten (ah.)
48Varatati 

Ingradient 
50 Cook «tore 
91 Rest 
58 Musical

r r r n r
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Oilers Explode Ninth
Inning To Lace Lobos, 8 4

Sports Round-Up

LAM ESA — The Pampa Oilers exploded in the ninth 
Inning here Sunday afternoon for six runs to measure the 
NLamesa Lobos, 8-4, in a West Texas-New Mexico League 
exhibition baseball game.

Trailing 3-2 going into the ninth inning, first baseman 
Virgil Richardson and catcher Bill Whitehorn hit home 
runs lit the top of the nintfc to erase the Lobo lead.

Manager Grover Selta started 
with George Payte. He gave up 
two hits and one run In tour 
innings. George Washington Mat
thews relieved Payte, and the 
left hander allowed two runs on 
three hits in three frames. Carrol 
"Red” Dial pitched the last two 
innings for Pampa. I-amesa solved 
Dial for one run on two bingles.

Lamesa got its first run in 
the third Inning. The O i l e r s  
knotted the contest at 1-1 in its 
half of the fifth, when Gaspar 
Del Toro smashed a four baser 
over the outer barriers. The Lo
bes put together two runs in 
the bottom of the fifth, and the 
Oilers added one tally in the 

of the seventh.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — (F) — Back 

In IMS, Port Robertson was one 
of the Oklahoma U. wrestlers 
whom Coach Paul Keen loaded 
Into a  rattly Model-T to go to 
Bethlehem, Pa., for the NCAA 
tournament . . .  It took them 
nine days for the round trip 
and they did very well to fin
ish second after such strenuous 
travel . . .  This spring, Robertson, 
now Sooner coach, loaded h is  
wrestlers into two university • 
owned airplanes, moaning be
cause two boys had to u s e  
commercial planes, and flew to 
Bethlehem in seven hours. His 
team won the NCAA title . . .  
Naturally, Port is enthusiastic, 

Hfhough it seems odd in a sport 
where falls are so important . . .  
Another Oklahoma coach, J o e  
Glander, recently heard of a 
South African swimmer w h o

iranted to go to school at O.U. 
) ,  .  Joe was eager too, until he 
earned that the kid's passage 

would cost $600 . . .  Then track 
Coach J o h n  Jacobs suggested: 
' ’Why don’t you grease him and 
have him swim over?”

• Ridge Riley, Penn State Col
lege Alumni secretary, turns out 
a weekly football letter to the 
aliuns during the season which 
pulls ao verbal punches . . .  Aft
er Army clobbered Penn State 
last fell, Ridge was more than 
a  little critical of the Cadets' 
rugger play and Army Coach Red 
Blaik was irate over the criti
cism . . .  Just the other d a y  
Blaik phoned Penn State Coach 
Rip Engle to suggest a spring 
practice game, but Engle de
clined because his squad wasn't 
ready for rough work.¡,."You're 
right, Rip,** Blaik conceded, "But 
I  had sort of looked forward to 
a scrimmage. I  wanted you to 
play Riley on the line.”

la  addition to nine members 
of the Walker Cup team, about 
a dozen American golfers a r e  
planning to play in the British 
lournamen)* this summer, among 
them Dynamite Goodloe a n d  
Dale Morey . . .  Cuppers Charley 

SCoe, Jimmy MoHale and Billy 
Campbell also are eyeing t h e  
French Amateur and Grace Len- 
osyk “and Dot Kietty are think
ing about entering the British 
Hi I wood Wilson, who went south 
SS>m New Jersey to- college 
organised the first football team 
at Bewanee In 1SW, the boys 
used an oval block of weed In 
place af a football until t h e y  
could a real one . . .  To as
sure Manager Chuck Dressen's 
convalescence after hie recent 
illness Vice President Buzzie 
Rsvasl locked up Chuck's uni- 
foim so he couldn't return to 
the eoaching lines without t h s 
doctor's okay.

The Universities of Arisons 
and Colorado clashed in a baae- 

'ball game the other day . . .  Go
ing Into the last half of t h e
eighth, Colorado had a big lead, 
then things began to happen , . .
Arizona batted around twice to 
score 15 runs on four h i t s ,  
seven walls aeven errors, three 
stolen bases and a wild pitch.
They finally had to call t h e
g a m e  on account of darkness 
with only two men out. Final 
score 16 11 ,  . . But that didn't 
auiprite the Ariiona fane t o o
much. The day before the Ari-, ,
zona freshmen played Arizona other. 
State ef Temps and stole SI I u,n* r* ln 
banes in two seven-inning games.

---4 , ■ ................ - —  - -  

top of
Manager Jay Haney used both 

of his Negro stars. J. W. Wind- 
gate started the game at third 
base and be looked good on de
fense. Haney inserted C o n n i e  
Heart into the lineup midway 
in the game. Heard played center- 
field. The 1,018 partisan f a n e  
gave Wlndgate and Heard a  nice 
hand. ’

Haney started Jim Reynolds 
ou the hill, and he allowed no 
runs in three Innings. He let 
one Oiler reach first on a hit. 
Ed Arthur relieved Reynolds and 
he hurled two innings. Arthur 
was combed for one run and two 
bits.

Pitcher E  u 11 s Rosson was 
charged with the loss. The lest 
Lobo hurler gave up four hits 
and aix runs ln four innings.

The Oilers play the Southwest
ern Bulldog nine at Weatherford 
Thursday afternoon.

Seeing action for the Oilers 
Sunday were:

Catchers Bill Whitehorn end 
Jerry Squires; infielders Virgil 
Richardson. Deck Woldt, Del Toro 
end Gilbert Castillo; outfielders 
Hank Cli&tellier, Francis R i c e  
and Jack Wadsworth. C a t c h e r  
Don Roddy pinched hit for Mat
thews in the seventh inning.

Dial was the winner and Ros
son tbs loaar.

By Innings:
Pampa ........000 010 105—S S 3
Lamesa .......001 010 001—4 T S

Racing Fans Flock 
To Jamacia Track 
A s  Season Opens

NEW YORK w  |f) <• Metro
politan racing fans, who are sup
posed to have been saving their 
money since New York tracks 
closed lest Nov. 18, esme out of 
hibernation today and headed for 
Jamaica.

The popular track opened a 38- 
day meeting with 18 crack 
aprintere c o m p e t i n g  in the 
f2B,000-added Paumonok Handicap 
over the six furlong route.

Jamaica, which annually has 
the honor of opening the state’s 
186-day racing season, is expect
ed to entertain a crowd of around 
40,000, depending on the weather. 
Some showers have been fore
cast.
“ Most of the 18 horses entered 
for the Paumonok have been ac
tive in Florida during the win
ter. Probable favoritism in the 
race lies between Belair Stud's 
Hyphasis. winner of five out of 
seven Florida starts, and Henry 
Hecht’s The Pincher, which cop
ped t w o  of three atarta at 
Hialeah. In his last time out, 
the Pincher defeated Hyphasis. 
Both have 118 pounds t o d a y .  
Gustave Ring's Jam Session, i l l ,  
is coupled with the Pincher as

„ j JÜAl IA

T r e  bean standing bar* 
(klnldng of those delicious 

■tasks at—**

THE PIG HIP

the Paumonok Field 
are Llangollen Farm’s Singing 
Step, 113; A1 Jo Stable's Cacique, 
100; Bedford Stable’s Call Over, 
112; Spring Hill Farm ’s Nell K., 
110; Maine Chance Farm's Ad
mirals Pride and Roval Blood, 
both 112; W. G. Williams’ A l
phabetical, 103; James Cbx Brady 
Casemate, 118; Woolford Farm’s 
Delegate, third to Olympia ln the 
1880 Paumonok, 114; J. W. Niz- 
lek's All At Once, 112; Clarence 
Buxton's Red M., 108; end Mrs. 
Andry Schuttinger's Ferd. 118.

One of the King Ranch's Ken
tucky Derby candidates. Sonic, 
meets four rivals in the mile 
and one sixteenth third r a c e ,  
while the crowd will get a look 
at another three-year-old Derby 
nominee, Ogden Phipps' T h e  
Battler, In the six f u r l o n g  
fourth race.

The Yalu river freezes solid be-

m
STO P  TH IE F !— Wes Westrum 
of the Giants dives at the plate 
to cut off Shortstop Lou Boud
reau of the Red Sox in an at
tempted double steul at Lang 
Field, St. Petersburg. Fla. The 
umpire i* Lon Warnckc. (M LA)

Shreveport- Defeats 
Little Rock, 8-4

SHREVEPORT —(F)— Shreve
port of the Texaa Baseball 
Leagne acored an 8-4 win over 
Little Rock of the Southern As
sociation here yesterday to sweep 
a two-game exhibition s e r i e s .  
Grant Dunlap collected ■ rouble 
and a homer to bring in three 
Shreveport runs.

Baa u mont Loses, 4-2
GALVESTON — (F) — Galves

ton of the Gulf Coast Baseball 
League downed Beaumont of the 
Texas League 4-2 heie yesterday 
in an exhibition game. Beaumont

rded the bakes with two out 
the ninth but couldn’t add 

anything to thalr firat inning to
tal ef two rune.

Mangrum Captures 
Disputed Azalea 
Golf Tournament

WILMINGTON, N. C- — <F) — 
The 18th green of the Cape Fear 
Country Club was crowded with 
thousands of spectators waiting 
for the presentation of the 
$2,000 first prize in the Azalea 
Open Golf Tournament to Lloyd 
Mangrum yesterday.

They bad seen the veteran 
Chicagoan score a rloaing par 72 
for 281 to lead the field and 
wars waiting for the presenta
tion ceremony.

It never took place. Mangrum’a 
last putt hardly settled ln th e  
cup befora word spread t h a t  
there was a nutation of a pos
sible infraction of the 14 - club 
rule by the former National 
Open champion.

The rules committee, t h r e e  
local club members and PGA 
representative Howard C a p p s  
were rounded up. After hearing 
the story they held that Man
grum violated no rule and he 
was given the $2,000 top money.

Mangrum h a d  decided to 
change putters after the f r o n t  
nine. He went Into the locker 
room for a new putter to play 
the 10th. However, his attention 
was called to the fact that he 
couldn’t change clubs unless the 
original club was no longer fit 
for play and ha discarded the 
new putter for the one with 
which he aterted.

The committee reasoned that 
since he had not actually used 
the second putter he was not 
guilty of using 18 clubs.

Mangrum's third tournament 
win of the year brought his 
winnings to $10,611.33.

Jim Turnesa, Briar Cliff, N. J., 
Ed Furgo. Royal Oak, Mi c h . ,  
and Jim Ferrier, San Francisco 
each won $1,066.66 in sharing 
second place with a 72-hole total 
of 282.

Three men tied for f i f t h  
place at 283 for $606.66. They 
were Greiner, Henry Ransom, St. 
Andrews, 111., and Earl Stewart, 
Dallas, who was the 8 • hole 
leader at 208, one stroke ahead 
of Mangrum.

SPORTS M IRROR
(By The Aaioci.tad Preat) 

Today a Year Ago—Baseball 
Commissioner Happy Chandler 
abandoned talk on Pacific Coast 
teams becoming major league 
rliibs. p

Five Years Ago—Rocky Graz- 
la no and Tony Yale signed to 
meet In a 18-round middleweight 
title bout at Yankee Stadium on 
July 38.

Ten Years Ago — Lieutenant 
Colonel Ralph Saase, former 
football coach at Army and 
Mississippi State, was named di
rector of athletics at Pennsylva-

G to * R a m p a  B « U g  {$ ■ $ **'
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Two Big 'Ifs ' Bar W ay For 
Tulsa Oilers In Texas Loop

By JACK CHAKVAT 
(Wrt

Galloping Ghost Is On 
All-Time All American

rltten for The A P )
ALEXANDRIA, La. —(F)— Two

big "He" are included In any 
glahc^at the chances of the Tulsa

__________ O ils »'''to  reaching the T e x a s
p i n *  a ' League play-offs. Ever since the
__________ j reactivation of the circuit after

the war, the Oilers have been in 
the select group of four. T h e y  
should be up there again, no worse 
than second Or third if the two 
"Ifs " come around.

The first if concern* the ability 
of Russell Burns, power-belting 
right fielder, to hit back any
where near his 1949 figure when 
hi* big bat sparked Tulsa to a

shaky until Cincinnati produces,— 
Id-o v e r  I*,:
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.......................................  ~ ....... ....................................... ......Beck are the 1850 hold

Jim Avrea, A1 Boresh, Ken Pol- 
ivki and Bud Lively. Rookies*' 
showing sings of Double A in; 
elude Joe Nuxhall from Charles- - 
ton and a pair of right handers; * 
John Stewart and Ralph Erwin. ~ 

Lively has been bothered by a ij"  
arm operation last winter. John I 
Bebber, an Oiler for part o f-

NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J. - . B e f o r e  he bad finish^ college I s^onTphTc« "fmish and“ an .Vem lo^ntarily ‘  V.Ur e ^ i s t *  U °?rv!na 
(F) — Harold (Red) Grange, the!*»« had hung up a staggering I tual pennant. Russ clouted in. 183 u rom. b«ck ' ‘  Y *
"Galloping Ghoet” \ of Illinois 11,1 ot records. In 20 games — he runs that year, went up to Cin- The cluh mint .tin at
and perhaps the greatest climax mUsed four because of injuries clnnati last spring, hurt h is  i , ait two haTdthrowne Dltchers 
runner ln history, was an almost)— he had a three-year record of back and was shuttled to Syra- who can help A vira  anchor the

bat but ia normally a t h i r d  
sacker. Ha'a due to at laaat stay 
with the team as utility infleldef 
and pinch-hitter if a tested first ,1 
baseman ia secured.

The pitching staff is somewhere

unanimous choice today for one 3> touchdowns, 3,637 yards rush- cuse where he never reached good 
of the halfback positions on the inX and -643 yards passing when physical condition, 
all-time All Amtrlca footballIth«  a1«- *8;me was still young. He) Traded to Tulsa for Fletcher 
team. ¡drew 738,888 spectators to home Robbe, Burns reported heavy and

nla Military Academy.
Twenty Years Ago—Joe Kirk 

wood won the Augusta Open Golf i ho avoraged five touchdowns 
title with a score of 388. j game.

This unprecedented team Is be
ing chosen by the Associated 
Press in a nationwide -poll of news
paper and radio sports editors and 
in conjunction with tha National 
Football Hall of Fame.

Men on the first three teams 
are nominated for consideration by 
the honors court of the Hall of 
Fame, a $6,000,000 shrine planned 
at Rutgers University. Tills Is 
where the first college football 
game was played between Rutgers 
and Princeton in 1889.

No selection has been mads 
yet to the Hall of Fame but it is 
probable players chosen on these 
Associated Press teams will be 
among the early honorees.

Grange, the gazelle-footed rod- 
head with the phantom h i ps ,  
rolled up the largest point total 
of all the greats.

The Illinois star received 704 
points, high In the poll, outdoing 
such standouts aa Jim Thorpe, 
the old Carlisle Indian; Notre 
Dame’s George Gipp and Johnny 
Lujack; Michigan’s Tom Har
mon and Willie Heston and Chi
cago's Jay Berwanger.

More than 100 sports editors 
participated in the poll but the 
final returns represent thousands 
of opinions. Many newspapers 
conducted polls among t h e i r  
subscribe» before submitting 
their final ballot. Points a r e  
awarded on the basis of ten for 
a firat place team vote, five for 
second and two for third.

The "Galloping Ghost”  was the 
epitome of gridiron greatness in 
the era of the golden twenties 
when Jack Dempsey ruled fistic 
ranks and Bobby Jones was the 
king of golf.

Grange entered Illinois In 1822 
with a scrap-book stuffed w i t h  
rave notices from Wheaton, HI., 
where, as a high school halfback,

games.

mound staff.
I f  they arrive it's trouble In 

bunches for the rest o f t h g  
Texas League when they t r y

Grange played his firat college - . L i  wîÎLÜ!? I Managw Al Vincent’.  Oliera.
varsity game In 1923 against 
Nebraska. He scored three touch
downs, from 35, 65 and 12 yards. 
The next week he scored twice 
against BUTTcr and his college 
reputation was made.

On Nov. 4 Illinois dedicated its 
new $2,000.000 stadium by play
ing Chicago before 61,319 fans. 
Grange ripped 60 yards through 
the Chicago team for one touch
down, travelled 42 yards with an 
intercepted pass and high-kneed 
30 yards on another occasion

Yet the greatest game of the 
Redhead’s career was on a hot 
day ln 1924 when Illinois went 
out against its old rival, Michi
gan, a team laden with stare 
The odds were even.

Grange took the opening kick
off and raced it back 92 yards to 
score. He sprinted 70 yards for 
another touchdown a moment 
later and before baffled Michigan 
could collect Itself the Redhead 
was off twice more for 87-yard 
and 43-yard scoring runs. There 
were four touchdowns in 12 min
utes.

Then the "Galloping Ghost'' — 
his famous "77”  Jersey soaked 
with sweat — was pulled out 
for a rest as 70,000 fans gave 
him a thunderous ovation. He re
turned later for another 64-yard 
touchdown run to make his day s 
total five touchdowns and 402 
yards rushing alone.

When Grange left college end 
turned professional he received 
$50,000 for his firat game with 
the Chicago Bears Dec. 6. 1936. 
He spent 13 years as profesaional 
football roach and promoter be
fore truning to hla present In
surance and sporting goods busi
ness in Chicago.

Rookie Pitcher With Bucs 
Is Happiest M an On Team

<By The Aaaeclatad Press) The switches had Sox fans busy
PHOENIX -r- <F) — R o o k i e 1 speculating on the starting line

pitcher Bob Friend was the hap 
piest member of the Pittsburgh 
Pirate squad which left here for 
Houston, Tex., on the long trip 
home to open the season.

From all indications Friend, a 
20-year-old bonus pitcher f r o m  
Purdue University, will s t i c k  
with the Pirates after the season 
opens. Manager Billy Meyer ad
mits he’s impressed with what 
Frien dhas shown thus far.

WEST PALM  BEACH, Fla. — 
(F>—T h e Philadelphia Athletics 
take a day off from exhibition 
baseball today to break camp. 
A flu-crippled squad heads for 
Atlanta where the A's play the 
Atlanta Crackers tomorrow.

CLEARWATER, Fla. — (F) — 
The Philadelphia Phillies fly to 
Miami today for two games with 
the Brooklyn Dodgers this after
noon and tomorrow.

A ninth inning home run by 
Cincinnati's Ted Klussewski oft' 
Russ Meyer set the Phils down 
2-0 yesterday in a tight pitching 
duel.

up. But O'Neill refused to bo 
pinned down, adding: " I  don't 
even know if Walt Dropo will 
play firat base. I  don't k n o w  
what my infield is going to be."

MIAMI, Fla. — (F) — T h e  
Boston Braves’ "Plane”  team was 
enroute to Mobile, Aia., t o d a y  
while the Train squad was sched
uled to meet the Atlanta Crack
ers in Rome, Ga,

Train club Manager J o h n n y  
Cooney picked Gene Conley and 
Dave Cole to hurl against the 
Crackers, who lost a 9-6 decision 
yesterday to the same "B ” group.

TAMPA, Fla. — m  — The 
Cincinnati Reds began packing to
day for the long barnstorming 
trip back home.

The Reds whipped the Boston 
Red Sox, 5 to 2, and the Phila
delphia Phils, 2 to 0, in their 
weekend engagements.

TUCSON — (/P) — The Cleve
land Indiana looked to two new
ly acquired M-year-old veterans 
today to till their need for re- 

_______ serve infield strength.
LAKELAND, Fla. - ( F ) -  Billy

has named Omar (Turk) Lown 
to twirl against the Pittsburgh 
Pirates in a game tomoriow at 
Houston.

Steers, Mustangs 
Lead In Baseball

(By The Aiaoclatad Praaa) 
Texas and Southern Methodist 

lead the Southwest Conference 
baseball race but chances a r e  
good that there'll be some other 
team sharing the top with Texas 
before the week Is over.

Texas has no conference games 
this week but Southern Methodist

spring the big Kansan started to 1 
tattoo the boards in exhibition 
games. He was down to 210 and 
got three homers ln the first 
three games of Grapefruit League 
competition.

“ I'm happy to b# back playing 
for At Vincfnt,”  Burns, said.
■“ The second “ if”  Involves the 
sbility of the parent Reds to 
provide at least three front-line 
pitchers. The ■ Oilers have been 
happy under the Cincinnati own 
ershlp as Clncy always has pro 
vided the extra help needed to 
win.

Cincinnati Farm Chief F r e d  
Fleig, who was with ths club 
for Its early days of exhibition 
play, has indicated the Reds will 
send along "at least two pitchers, 
an outfielder and a first base- 
man.

The rest of the club is in fair 
shape. Three Texas League vet
erans. including Burns, are on 
hand to man the outfield. Robbe 
Is back from Syracuse and Ed 
Knoblauch, one of the finest fly 
shaggers in the loop, will play 
in center,

The Tulsans have the b e s t  
catching staff in the league in 
carry-overs Dewey Williams and 
Walter Wrona. Both h a n d l e  
pitchers well and both ran come 
up with a base hit in t h e  
clutch.

Elbie Flint, an Oiler in 1848, 
is at third, having been obtained 
from Syracuse. At shortstop is a 
carry-over. Harry Donabedian. 
John Temple, a stout hitter from 
Columbia of the Sally League, 
can play second base, but there 
you stop.

The crying need Is at first 
base where Don Eggerl. a .306 
hitter last season at Charleston 
in thg Class A Central league, 
holds forth. Don can swing a

*1
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nimia 'Tm.a. , ,  . ; of Heymg-Peckel, o w n e dplays Texas A AM. a strong con- „erm en CoXi Kort Worth

Texas Canines 
Win At Tulsa

TULSA tF) — Three Texas 
dogs won variety group honors 
in the Tuisa Dog Show here 
last night.

The variety group winners in
cluded :

Hound — Dachshund, Carbon
by

AUSTIN — (F) — Hank Ma- „  _  ,  ,
jeski, the White Sox third base-1lt"  *£d, for the title against AAM 
man, has rejoined the team after|at. Co,leKe st" tion Tuesday, 
being beaned. ! ‘ ^ st week found Texas and

Majeski was hit in the head Southern Methodist starting the

' T  » Í 0’ B n y | Terrier _  Deich, Bachd.n
or, another top-rated outfit opens c i , «  of Harham, owned by TedIta Kiri fn*> ilio KiU « na;»*( ALU !_ _ * *

Dealey, Dallas

by Tom Morgan of the New 
York Yankees Tuesday. He Was 
wearing a protective cap and suf
fered only shock. The Sox face 
Austin tonight and are at Beau
mont tomorrow night.

M IAMI — (F) — Shades of
Leo Durocher:

The Brooklyn Dodgers g a v e  
plate umpire Lon Warneke a go- «record this far is 11 victories

title campaign by winning two

games apiece. Texas slammed 
tee 16-2 and 3-1 while SMU licked 

Texas Christian 4-1 and 11-9.
Baylor and Texas AAM played 

nonconference gamea, AAM split
ting with Minnesota and beat
ing Eldorado, Ark., 7-4, a n d  
Baylor whipping Minnesota twice. 

The conference's iiitersectional

ing over after he called Dan 
Bankhead out on a play at third 
base ln the eighth inning of yes
terday's 4-3 triumph over t h e  
Boston Braves.

Chris Van Cuyk, Ralph Branca 
and Jim Russell were exiled to 
the locker room for the rest of 
the game.

against four defeats.
Texas plays Brooke Medical 

Center at Austin today and to
morrow. Friday and Saturday 
AAM and Southern Methodist 
clash at College Station a n d  
Rice and Texas Christian battle 
at Houston.

PHOENIX — (F) — They man 
aged to keep rookie Mickey Man
tle out of the New York Yan
kees' lineup just two days be

Cross-Country Golf 
Moot Opens April 14

DALLAS — (F) — Babe Did- 
rikson Zaharias, Patty B e r g ,

Hoeft's big trial against t h e ™cond ba**m* n George (Snuffy)
„  , j  ~ „  Stlmweiss and shortstop Merrill
disappointmenf* to V ilh  the 18-1£™ b_s. ,rom ‘ h* « •  ^  o u 1 s | right field In yesterday;. _8 S vie
year-old pitcher and his Detroit 
Tigers.

The 8ox pounded the rookie 
southpaw for eight solid hits and

cause of a strained right wrist. | T _„. Cll„ .  , _  ,, y . *
The sensational 19-year-oid out-|L° U‘”  Surr'’  " nd B« Uv •J*rbrson 

fielder was back in action in

! Browns.

the big four of women profes
aional golfers, have entered the 
Women's Weathervane C r o s s -

beat him 5-1.

SARASOTA, Fla. — (F>— The
Boston Red Box infield may -or 
may not—be settled.

Manager Steve O'Neill played 
Junior Stephens — regular short
stop s year ago — at third base

tory over the Pittsburgh Pirates. _  . .
Hi. three single, in four tlm.s j 1' ; h,ch

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —(F) - jet bat bounced two runs across *1" „  APr“  1; ' 18. .
Fred Saigh, owner of the St. I the plate. Tn® ™ " 0,e* of th  •
Lout* Cardinals, was enroute to 
8t. Louts today, satisfied h is  ST. PETERSBURG — (F) —  
club will stark up with the rest. There was a little to cheer about 
on opening day. and a little to brood about in

He admit ted, however, that he the New York Giente’ camp to- 
haa a problem in the outfield

“ I f  we can get a center field 
er we cen go all the way," he 
said. “ But we're going to stiryesterday as the Sockets thumped • ...

Detroit. 8-1. : P‘ i,e P*°Ple A11 ,b®»* c , u b *
-  Veteran Lou Boudreau was at ,lave th,>ir problems, 
shortstop and Johnny P e s k y ,  » Mrrr>Mir» /a*

tween November end April, form-1 regular third eacker last season, L 8AI\ .A  ^  , .
ing .  bridg. from M.nchurla to finished up at second yesterday Berardino, 33. erstwhile m o v i e
Korea. ¡for Bobby Doerr.
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player, got four hits in f i v e  
trips to the piste for the St. 
Louts Browne in an exhibition 
game yesterday. This boosted his

day.
Good news was the 12-8 vic

tory the Durochermen scored over 
the St. Ixmla Cardinals yesterday.

But Sal Maglie attempted to go 
the route for the ftrst time this 
spring and was shelled for eight 
hits and six runs ln the five 
innings he tolled — a disap
pointing performance.

ORLANDO, Fla. - (/P)— Young 
Bobby Ross and rookie Ed Davis 

batting average for the grapefruit | will be pitching to stay on the 
season to .800. Senators' pa>roll from here on in.

Berardino, has been around a ! The Nats have only one play- 
long time but hasn’t been able er to unload before getting down
to make the bigtime grade.

TUCSON (F> — Ch I e e g o  ! 
Cubs' Manager Frankie F r l i f

to the 26-man limit. That man 
will be a pitcher, and P.oss and 
Davia aren’t exactly competing 

h for departure honors.

I

W. Fe

FISHERMEN
We carry ■ very large stock 

of fieking and camping 

Equipment. Open Sunders-

Hall & Pinson

Toy — Pekingese, Ku-Chi of 
Tein-His, owned by Mis. Murry 
B. Brooks, San Antonio.

Texas dogs dominated many of 
the breeds. Owners of T e x a s  
breed winners were:

Afghan — W. O. Wooten, Fort 
Worth, Geagle — Mrs. Lee 
Murray, Fort Forth; Borzoi — 
Calvin Boykin, Dallas; Smooth 
Dachshund — Herman Cox, Fort 
Worth; Boxer — Charles C, 
H a m b l i n ,  Amarillo: Shetland 
Sheep dog - Mrs. Bernard Ful
ton, Dallas; Best Smooth F o x  
Terrier — James M. A d a m s ,  
Dallas; Beat Toy Poodle, Mrs. 
H. A. Tate, San Antonio; Mini
ature Poodle, David J. Haefele, 
Dallas.

Hart Picks SMU
GRUVER — (F ) — Lynn Hart 

of Gruver, six-foot, one-and-a- 
half-inch basketball forward, said 
yesterday he planned to enroll 
in Southern Methodist Universi
ty next fail. Hart was an all 
stale forward last year w h e n  
Gruver won the state Class B 
championship.

From Dallas the Weathervane 
moves to Pebble Beach, Calif., 
for 36 holes, then to Indianapolis 

tournament will be at Lakewood. for the third round end to White
Country Club. I Plains. N.Y., for the final.

Mi*ri »6* BMNM SO»»* 7S- 
•..*» .I m i <•" ,,,w
n »mums, m* e~M «
Mi. ikI* M«U llri»‘M. k*
,it„M WHeHr '• • A"
t,„ . W  Mm ..IMM.
mi.fi •• *ki" '

M M iliti.» * "  «• '* '•••

fttmtr ••r»lc»m »a w k* kt,.« L e t*
trfi.fS if f . t  ft ftfrt tkf. 100 Iff-
(iellit ikilli art > t t 0 4  N O W  I* th. 

f.S aak ise  Ü. S. Air l e » .  O p fr f i if . f i  
Air to rn  ».iti ho,, fe SII critical pati- 

tía. vacancia!— an* 611 than lait.

If you ara a  traina* cpacialbl af aay 

Sarvlca —  yaar A ir Parca naa*c ya» 

N O W .Gat lull Satai.'i a l yaw 11 t pray  

end U S . Air Forca BaantMng Station.

C«Y ON YOP. . .  
STAY ON TOP with ths

U. S. A IR  FO RCE
( L O C A I  A D O R I S I )

FOR

W ARM W EATHER 

DRIVING
A

WITH THIS

APRIL
SERVICE

SPECIAL
 ̂Let Tex Evans Butck Co.

Clean and Flush
the Cooling System
of Your Car with

“PRESSURE-
PURGER”

* 6 .9 5 1SPECIAL 
PRICE

APRIL ONLY
(('overa Iqjtor and parta. 
Slightly higher on V type

• w

i Drain winter anti* 
frssss.

I "Pressure-Purger” 
cleans BOTH radiator 
cars and engine section
of cooling system.

#  Save time— only takas 
a few minutes for a 
complete cleaning op
era lion.

0  See for yourself how 
much rust, seal#, and 
grlma la filtered out.

9  "Pressure-Purger” Is 
the very latest equip
ment for cloaning the 
entire cooling system 
of your car.»

Now Is the Time
Have Tex Evans Bulck Co.

Clean and Flush 

with
“Pressure - Purger” 

the Cooling System 

of Your Car

SAVE TIME AND  

MONEY WITH THI*

APRIL 
SERVICE 

SPECIAL
. i

Tex Evans 
Buick Co.

f»l X. Gray Fhene ItT

"WHERE SERVICE 

MAKES YOUR  

BUICK BETTER**
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WeY,MA30R/ Y - J SORRY, 6ovs/ tWe SeAXED*? IS THAT THE 
yis c itiz en s  my plea to  our FWRicrrs/ same Eorror
W A N T  T O  H E A R  f V  A N D  U S E D  M .V  L A S T  r # i \  T O O  H IT  T O R .  
Y O U R  L S T T E « -  A ji S T A M P /  B U T  l ?  y o u  P U B L IC IT Y  r
T O  T H E  e D H D R /  R E A D  IT  lM . T H £  P A P E R  ] /  O H  Y O U R  J 
—  X X L  H O L 'D  A  V O O 'L L  G E T  A  B E T T E R  > y  C & V O L V lN ©  V  

| B A C H  T h e  M O B  ) /  E F F E C T  — —  D O O R  MATT ?  ,
, w h i l e  y r y  / (  h a r r u m p h /  l  h e  m a y  f i l e  !
^■READ.IT/ ^  — ^ -rC ^ jK a R  > »T \\MTH TH E  /I

"  } cssays r e o M
o .  £ W .  . * l v  , W h e  Na po le o n

* t ^ y  C  1T  Wa r d .v

W  VEP ? A  ™ 
, M AN NEEDS 
I TO GET OPE 
BY HIMSELF 
ONCE IN  A 

.  W HILE f

■  TUM TE _
P  DUM * J J  I 
IT’LL DO ME 
GOOD TO GET 
AW AY POR 

A FEW DAYS f

JIM  JACKSON. THE 
ASSISTANT SALES  
MANAGER OP THE  
b r is t l e  v a c u u m  
CLEANER COMPANY,
c a m e  h o m e  a l l
IN A W HIRL.
t h e  c o m p a n y  is

SENDING HIM DOWN 
TO H AN D LE  ITS 
BOOTH AT THE BIG 
HOME APPLIANCES 
CO N V E N TIO N  IN 
GLAM OROUS SEA 
C i t y . <

U \q a 4.e

M. NiuiM S«(rival* Im

7 1 / l/ IM / l
L E T 'S  S E E - - -  1 

W H A T  W A S  S O . 
IN T E R E S T IN G  ?

7  l i n e  
^ U P  W I T H  
T H E  O T H E R S  

AND W AIT *•H E R O E S  A R E  M A D E  - N O T  B O R N  J R w . l u

W H A T 'S W H Y A R EN ’T YOU 
A T  S C H O O L ?HEAVENS, 

L IT T L E  / 
D O C  / \

W R O N G , MISSUS 
, PETING ILL? •

VIRUS

Y O U  M E A N  Y O U 'V E  1 H A D D A  D O  IT, O O O L A . .  
S E N T  A L L E Y  A N D  I T H A T 'S  O S C A R 'S  O N L Y  
O S C A R  B A C K  I N -  /  H O P E  O F  D I G G IN G  U P  / 
T O  T H ' P A S T  /  A  L O T  O F  C A S H  O R  ' J  

,  A G A I N . . . S O  1  G O I N G  T O  J A I L .  ^ \
L  s o o n ?

------------ I  C O U L D N 'T
W H E R E  \  S A Y . . .  I  

D I D  Y O U  1 H A V E N 'T  
S E N D  / C H E C K E D  
T H E M ?  /  Y E T /

I  D U N  N O ,  O O P .
F I R E M A N  J U M P E D .  

D O N 'T C H A  T H I N K  
W E  O U G H T A  _  

U N L O A D  T O O ?  r

W E  S E E M  T O  B E  
H O L D I N "  T H E  I R O N  
A L L  R IG H T . . .  L E T ' S  

R I D E  'E R  O U T /

feOMEHOW fiHE CU6GN' 
&EEVN QUITE THE. TYPE  
FOR THAT HOTEL/ 
L O U IE . I  W O NPER ...M

T H E R E . EW E G O E S , V IC . 
IW 1Ö  T H E  « W A N K E S T  
H O T E L  IN  T O W N . M g

T O  A P P E A R , M A Y  X  
D R O P  S O U  O F F  A t  Ï  
HOWE, MIE» FLIRT?

• \  m e ** /. 
jk j  i  ll 6 0
- ^ T I - S W A I V l  
C A M E —A L O N E ,V i e s  M S E TE R IO U Ô  

C LIEN T, J O E  FARO, 
RAILS T O  M E E T  

V IC  A T  T H E  
STAW&AZERS OJJtf.

B U T  A  G IR L  
N A M E ?  ¿ H E R R S ' 

IN T R O D U C E S  H E » -  
S E L F  A B  F A R O E  

'V E R Y  60CK7
F R IE N D /

W  I 'M  N O T  A S K IN G  Y O U  TO 
A  C H A S E  ALL C A T S .  J U S T  
///) T H IS  B U N C H  T H A T  H A S  
'/I G A N G E D  U P  O N  A  rr-* 4 

B L IN D  P A L  O F  J  
V .  M IN E  I— ^

I 'M  N O T  TOO C O N C E R N E D  
A B O U T  V O U R  B L IN D  P A L .  
,  B U T  I T 'S  O P E N  r — ■ 
: S E A S O N  O N  C A T S  -  
l  A T  A L L  T I M E S ,  ~
; K ,  L E T  S  G O . / i V ,  “

f f  T H A T 'S  A  L A U G H . Y O U , «  
yX T H E  S A N C T IM O N IO U S  S A R  
'//} H A V E  S U N K  T O  M Y  L E V E L . 
l/,\ H O W  C O M E »  D ID  O N E  , 
Z/r~1 O F  'E M  D O  Y O U  D IR T »  ,

(  Y O U  O L D  H Y P O C R I T E !  w  
A F T E R  L E C T U R I N G  M E  F O R  

Y E A R S  O N  T H E  E V I L S  O F  
C A T  C H A S I N G ,  Y O U 'R E  N O W

___ • T R Y I N G  T O  S I C  — **
A  M E  O N T O  T H E M !  ) ~

T H I S  M U S T  B E  \ I ' L L  W A IT  H E R E ,  E A S V .  I  W A N T  
W H E R E  E R I C  5 C M T  I  N O  P A R T  IN  N E E D L E S S L Y  

T H A T  P A C K A G E ,  I E M B A R R A S S I N G  H IM  A G A IN  1 ,
P E N N Y  ! 1  H O P E  • ------------
WE RE NOT TO O  /  '  m
LATE TOCATLH j M r W ' M v S H

h  ,  K d 3 D H |

A  FR IEN D  O ' MIMe  IN Y O R K -/ IB  YOU M EA N  
S H IR E  M A IL E D  A  » M A L L  ( M R  DOOM, HE 
P A R C E L  T O  B E  H ELD  F O R  \ .  H A S . S I R ! . 
HIM AT TH IS  K IN . I  W ONDER W  

. IF  HE'S CALLED FOR IT YET ? ,

IN  FACT, HE'S T  T H A T S  G R E A T  i  BY 
S T IL L  H E R E ...U P  ) THE WAY, DID H IB  E Y E ' 
IN ROOM S E V E N ./S IG H T  SEEM-ER- N O R M A L 

^ ________ t o  y o u  f  .
W S B S M M f  HIS 

fE E M | 2 £ ! I  EvE flG H T.
WHY. YES ' J H |  * ; : ÄS ID E  G L A N C E SBy D IC K  T U R N E DC A R N IV A L

W E V V , ^ V W \  V t V e  H O T  ÔM Y 
P «Y TM \H 6  TO  TWE g — - -. 
C V W V O W lV i P fc O ü T  
H W  6 VTT.V- p -3 
w f s v w iM G  , v v \  ?  y .

O M M V '.« O T  
VNWFtT’VL W l

DO ? WVtV , HOTVALW6 ! 
ATT*« AW  .OOWY'S 
feOVHGS OH AMI 

_ _  PTOYTCTW 
i  VAAÄWVtSS *.

R O O . *
A ^ O O T
D O W Y « YOV^L O K IO R ?

n  \ * , A
O E IN R  1 \  
T o o H o  vT ; I

m sra t t y *
■ 'IV tV H O H t  Y  
0\9\CTO«Y ». ? 
TSR TS K  U J

ME ,-IT'S LUCKY W  Iff AH! WELL, HE 1/ • U T  IF MR.r MR.HIPPELH0rPER T  YEAH! BUT HE ^  
HAS BEEN TRYING TO /  ISN’T POPULAR WITH 
6ET ELECTED FOR \  THE BOYS-HE’S . 
THE LAST FEW YEARS,] TOO STU FFY/ J 

HASN’T H E ?

IT COSTS MONEY TO BE 
SHIPFERSHUSSER ) NATIONAL COMMANDER, 

ISN'T POPULAR \M IC H AEL*AN D  THEY'RE 
EITHER, H6W COME \  PROBABLY THE ONtY 
THEY ARE THE ONES ]  ONES WHO WANTED , 
WMO ARE UPPOR L  TORUNiTHEY'YE 

v  ELECTION ?  BOTH GOT A LOT OF
' V m t k h Î  \  DOUGH

THE NAME IS U  
SHIFFERSHUSSER,
| MICHAEL,1HE'S A 

BIG CHEESE 
.MERCHANT FROM 
jA'APPINSER FALLS. 
-HE'LL PROBABLY 
v  6ET n ! .—

WHO DO YOU THINK E7 
WILL SUCCEED YOU AS \  
NATIONAL COMMANDER, 
UNCLE PHIL-M R. /  

HlPPELHOPPER OR S  
MR. 6HISSERSHUFFER?.

EXPENSES-ALLTHE/ A FEW MORE 
VE/RS THAT YOU'VE j  HOURS AND I U  

HELD THE ^ 4  BE JUST ANOTHER 
v  O FFICE/ 'HAS BEEN.*

You’re starting to get excited too early, Ezra— y 
burst a blood vessel before the election next year

Da following b u m s  h a v e  not written home to mudderi"

O H ,O H ,  I S  T H E  DOG 
C A T C H E R  A F T E R  (  

S  Y O U  A G A I N  P  Q  
. \  O X ..O .K . I f  *

HELLO, BOV/ 
WHATS THE - 
TROUBLE?/

Ï  PIPNT SAY 1 PIPNT Bpv l—AND  I  6PÉNT THE  W HO LE DAY IN OH, NATCH.' I  CHARGED A1Y LUNCH
S A L E 'S  OEPAPTMeirr STOKE A N D  
D ID N 'T  S P E N D  A  PENNY J—

I f  /  D ID N 'T  YOU EAT LU N C H ?

2 S É Ü 7  A N Y T H IN G , 1 S A ID  1  
S T W C P P U T  SPEND ANYTHING.

IN  T H E IR  KE STAU KANT AND r
CHA/Î&ED A NEW I r _ i _ = r _  
SWEATE».

G U E S S  WHAT, F A T H E R ,  X W E N T  
O U T  T O D A Y  W IT H O U T  A  C E N T  j ~ i - J  I  TH O U G H T 

>OU DIDN’T  B U V j 
A N Y T H I N G . ' f - -

IN M Y  POCKET | -

FUNNY BUSINESS
j u s t  g e t t im *
TH E FEEL O P  

IT. SLUG /
K e y , w h a t  A R E  YOU  
d o iw g  i n  o u r  c a r . 
„  h e c t o r . ?

M E M E  YOU  
D R IPS  D O N T  

R FA H Z  E IT- BUT  
T H IS  C R O C K  

BFCOMES M I N E .  
F  Y O U  DON T  
R E M Y  TK AT  

_  L O A n I /  .

/ . M D U  S E E  A  C E R T A J N  ^
r / Y A k A c a ^ r k W  M i r »  O i æ i  I T

WOVY! ) y  OH, I 
W HO \ f  HAVEN’T

IS h e ? A d e c i d e o
»,_______ __ n L v E T ! , -

g u e s s  v y h a t ,
r JENNV LU ?!^JE E P E R S !
i  I ’M IN ÉTrEALLY?, 
V lo v eî

H O W
CAN
YOU
TELL,

t O H ,  Y O U  L 
C A N  T E L L ,  
I A L L  R U 3 H T ,.

30M EB0DV... AND RIGHT 
AW AV Y O U  KNOW  r -
 ̂ HE'S THE 
s  ONE!

T h i n k  I ' l l  h a v e  r r
P A IN T E D  B R IG H T  R F C  
W IT H  Y E L L O W  T R IM ,  

,  M E M E  I ______

YOu Guys MIGHT have 
TAKEN BETTER CAM 
OF IT/ LOOWT AU- f Z ,
the scratches a n * (¡a t, 

-, DENTS/ r—

“T***f« low  my last lamp— George must get gitem i*

s p \ _rT
Ì



8ke Jtampa Sally H im
_____ _ M s »r e  accept*4 until *

m. lo t mook aoy pubUoaiiuu on w a »  
*  Malnlr About Pampa ada until 
a m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
M.ifUd ada 11 a.m. Saturday. Matn- 
About Pampa 1 p.m. Saturday. 

Tha Pampa Itews will not bo re 
bla for more than one day on er- 
■p-srins In tbla l»»ue. Call In 
!H ly  whan you RiRI an error 
m made.

M «tth ly  Rale—I I M  par Maa per 
— nth me copy cnang».,

CLASSIFIED R A T H  
(Minimum ad three »-point llnaa.)

Amy—Me per Une 
S Tmya—51e .per line per day.
»  Day»—lfo  per una per day. 
d Daye—Me par line par day.
I  Dayy—lie  par Una per day. 
d Daye— 1 «  per line per day. 
f Daye 1er lea te r> -U e  par * 

lino per day.

ANNOUNCEMENT*

142 Painting, Papar Hag. 42
1’lF i^ r H in r in y - and patinine. Cali 

A. !.. «m il» y at 4007Ror 81(6.

____will meet
each Thuraday night at 7:30 o'clock 
In th# County Cqurt Room. Wrlta 
Boa 414 or call »639.___________ ___

tUOLIC Annonymous
«fit at

Saw Shop

SHEPHERD'S SAW  SHOP
Precia Ion 

(12 K. Field
Sharpenlns, Kepalra 
H  bla. K  of 8. Unnica

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravai 46

FOR SALE RENTALS REAL ESTATI

FOK SALK  Hoiyoint Automatic 
Washer, practically new. Hee at 631 
8 . Rngaefl or phone«4 U 1 M., .

RENT a floor gander by hour or day.

Montgomery Word Co.

H a W u Mu  Sand, dirt. fertlllaar. 
Penerai ya rd  work. Ph. 1065M.

47 Plowing - Yord Work 47
ROTOTILLER yard and garden plow* 

In y  Phone Jay Green at 1354W
TARD it  Harden plowing. A. C. Park 

or. 1021 W ilcox. Ph. 4714 or 3207W.
o t o t i l l
Ing. Ph.

.KR ̂ ard and garden plow*
or 231W.

4 Ì Shrubbery
P'OR Special

4«
W E R H E O R p a i N t i i a

Shade Tree*. Flowering Shrubs and 
Hedging Pianta—See Lei 
309 8 . Ballard. Phone * 6:

prices 
rreaa. Flow 
r «an ta—Hee "ící

52 Floor Sanding

Nursery

"52

Special Notices
a f  in newly remodeled Waffle 
•hop.' J28 9» Cuyler. Fried chicken 
J lm tf, Cun. 8pece 76c. Hhort <»rdere.

Monumonts
FOfcAlTD FORAN M O N U M EN T  CO.
Prices to meet any purse '

1 1L Harvester. Ph. 1162 Box 62

M iscellaneous ’ .,1
AORIFICE one pair of ''cmiiormat 
altoaa, new, »lse »-B. Call 2399

0 Lost «"4 Found . 10
'A N ’S billfold containing »5 and Im
portant papere. Keep money, eend 
billfold to Kanneth Blckemtaff 1001
N. 3rd, Sayre, Okla., or Tampa
PoUce S t a t i o n . _____________ .

a  little handy colored Chthua- 
dog Saturday morning. 682 N. 

Dwight. Th. 2245M. Reward.
ST blond* Cocker Spaniel, female. 

Call 47(2.___________ _ _ _ ________

133 Businass Opportunity___

/  OPERATOR
Sa 1

anted for Major Oil 
o. Service Station, in 

Pampa with capital to 
operate. Ph. 306.

A. C. LOVELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power, ao  anywhere any
tim e A fter bualneee hours service.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811

5 55 5
. X .  __ -

BicycTo Shops
JACK'S B IKE  SHOP 
Repairs and Parta.

*24 Tí. Sumner Phone 4339

THEY ARE HERE!
Both 19(1 models General Electric 

Automatic Washers.

OGDEN - JOHNSON

4 furnished apartments, also 
7  business buildings for rent. 
Cg|l 777 John I. Bradley.

L A  KG K effteie 11 cy furiUwhdHT apart > 
Faulkner. Call

68 Household Goods ‘68|95 f urnished Apartmonts 4S| 103 Real Estate Far Sale 103

AC R EA G E-H O M ES
6600 ocre ranch. A  good one. 

Running water. Paved high
way. Well improved, located 
in Oklahoma Panhandle. 
Priced $37.50 per acre.

729 acres: 150 acres bottom 
land. Improvements poor. 

" Priced to sell.
Several good homes. Some as 

low os $2000 down. Easy 
poyments.

Stone • Thomasson
Real Ealata - Rtochea

Rm. 212 Froser Bldg. Ph. 1766

ECONOMY FURNITURE
319 \V. Klngamlll Thon« Ui>

NEW TON 'S FURNITURE
50» W. Footer Phone » 1

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FU RNITU RE  TRADER 

,  NE W  OR USED
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANT INE
Affordable Home Furnishliq«

(IS  W . Foater Phone 2(8
A1UWAY vacuum cleanera. Free dem 

onstratlona. Saleó W. F. Slaten, 
»29 Duncan. Ph. 1»41J._____________

69 Miscellaneous for Solo 69
FOR SALE prautically new Mauley 

pop corn machine. C. E. Brbadhuat, 
1121 N. Ru aneli. Thon* 2481J or
9551. __________________,___

TYPE W RITE R , denk and chair for 
aale In good condition. 112 8 . Ctiy- 
ler.

57 Good Things to Eat 57
HOME baked cake«, and phu made to 

order. Mr» Ruth Hubbard, 406 Ñ. 
Dwight. Phone 33KJ._______________

61 Mottressos 61
YOUNG ’8 MATTRESS FACTORY 

Mattreaaes made to order. One day 
— Service — Flekup A  Delivery 
Ph. 3848 ___________ 112 N. Hobart

62 Curtoins______ 62
IT ’S house clean ing: time. lie t me do 

your curtain«* now. 313 N. Davis. 
, Mra. Meloohe, Phone .1668.

9 FT. ’Display double duty caso. Com
plete with unit for Kale. Ph. 2430.

63 Laundry 63

American Steam Laundry
Sll 8. Cuyler Phone 205
W IL L  do Ironing In my home.ronlng In

3319J. 40» N. Dwight.
"Ph-

W ELLS  LAUNDRY. 722 E. Craven. 
Help-Your-Self. Wet waah. Rough 
Dry. Plenty of hot eoft water. Open 
7:30 a.m. tQ 7:30 p.m. Mon. thro 
Friday, I  p.m. on Saturday.

SERVICE Station lor aale. Good bunl- 
nrrr Inventory. Ph. 60» or 3702J.

for Bale. Price »9000.

B a r n a r d  s t e a m  l a u n d r y
• W et waah. Flu ff Dry, Finish 

Free Pickup and Delivery 
112B 8 . Hobart Phone 2002

block land; modern 4 room houne, 
concrete foundation. Hardwood 
floors. Chicken house, fenced for 
rhlckan». C. O. Parrish, 500 N. 
Main, Shamrock. T a x »»._________ _

13 Businass Opportunity 13

BOB’S STEAM LAU ND RY 
14 Wet’ waah 6c lb. Rough Dry kc lb.

GRANDVIEW  LODGE 
Shawnee. Colorado, I f  rooms, Cof

fee shop and Poat office. Fully fur- 
nlehed. 14 acres—Highway 2(5. 
Trade for something in this local- 
Ity. Property clear. Thompson, 1227 
Cnrstlne. Phpne (S3.

Free Pickup and 
l i t  N. Hobart

Delivery
Phone 125

ID E AL STEAM LAU ND R Y 
"W et Wash - Rough D ry"

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Turn. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
211 B- Atchison Phone 405

6$ Dropas-Matariol 65

Baauty Shop*
RÔ FM élÔ SlÀL ex.'*' '

T i

your hair.
_ _  la beat for 
Violet at 107 W.

Tyng St. Phone »»10. 
eclel Duart Cold W a v «  •••■ j f h  
abel a Chat and Curt Beauty Shop 
I N. Hobart_____________ Phone 4046

EMPLOYMENT

Î9  „ Situations Wontod
JTO§Nà tody wa

------1 work t t  3.
na. Phon* 1206W.

19

office
want» bookkeeping or 

will do privata book
png, m o n o  * w s 7t .

aT—I-  ni l— Wnnfrarrf frlOln ‘ ■ awtjF W  WWllWll
t . ad.*... »  to»«-------- r—

IT
[ISTEh or rallgioua worker: eol- 

ige. education or equivalent for 
na Mon combining Christian service 
Ita  fine Income; amhllton and Inl- 
atlwt vital. Reply fully: give Ph. 
rite Bog C. W . care Pampa Newa. 
fP fteb  mechanic to work at Pitta 
arm Equipment. 627 W . Brown. 

• In person. No phone call»
k * N  to operategarage on highway,

emlahcd «hop, tools, and good 
using. Contact C. C. Mead Used 
r Q i r |^it. 113 E. Brown. Ph. 3217.

Wholesale Routesalesman
Ufa will hava open soon a milk isles 

rout*. W e want a man at leSet 
i fbrty years o f age. This can work 

out fine for the ligh t man with a 
good record. Please do not call but 
aee la  person—

Mr. Don Boyd
SUNSH INE DA IRY  F(X)DS,> 

Wanted boys to sell Pampa 
News on the street. Apply 

j Circulation / Dept. Pampa 
News.

12 Female Help Wanted .22
f ltR IS T IA N  woman, college trained 

or equivalent, who prefers Chrla- 
Tlne opportunity p ith 

fully as to education

FOR upholstering, drapes, cornices, 
fabrics and Bamlip draw drape«, 
a«e Mra. Barber at the Home De
corating Shop. H  block 8. o f 800 
Block W, Foster. Call »24.

FOR BALE Beauty Shop equipment.
See Mra, Noble. 8kellytown. Texas. 

FOR SALE  seventeen good used win
dows. Also practically new 8”  pow
er »aw. 102» Duncan. Ph. 1530W. 

FOR SALE  Brooder house and brood
er 8x10. 404 Graham St. Ph. 2379W.

70 Musical Instruments 70
W IL80N  P iX N b  SALON 

New and Used Pianos 
1221 Willlston I ’hone 3(22
2 Idks. E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

75 Faads ond Saads 75

DO N 'T  BE M ISLED
The new Improved cotton seed sold 

by John Young la short staple cot
ton. Early varletlef and certified 
seed. c

W e have only a few thousand pounds 
left.

S U PPLY  V E R Y  LIM ITED

JOHN YOUNG
Phone 2140 62» S. Ballard

tncy IU1 
mem for rent. -4 lb N.
after 6 p.m._____________

SM ALL 2 room burnished apartment. 
Entrance and bath private. Garage.

__4:G CreM Phone 10ISW.___________
3 A x i M ikodeni furnished apart

ment. 1*08 Alcoek. Bills paid. Ph. 
1U02J or *89.

3 ROOM modem furnished apart
ment. electric refrigeration, close 
In. Adults only. 204 K. Tyng. Ph. («3.

For Rent 1 and 2 room ■furnlabto apta.
Refrigeration. 15, |l. 87 weex.

I l l  N. Gillespie_________Murphy Apta.
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103 Raal Estafa Far Sola 103!
111 Out-of-Town Frog, J 11 

REAL ESTATEHere is one of the most pro-! 
ductive wheot forms in the "W e offer the choicest busi-

3 room unfurnished duplex E. Brown-, 
Ing 84S a month. Bills paid.

2 room garage apartment furnished 
Bills paid. 838 per month.

Stone-Thomosson, Ph. 1766

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
3 ROOM modern unfurnished apart - 

ment. Private bath, bills paid. 411
N .H asel.______________._______________

5 ItboM  unfurnished apur,ment lo
cated across street from Ideal Food 
No. 2. B ills . paid. Inquire Dudley 
Army Store, 30» 8 . Cuyler. Ph. 
2414 J.

MODERN unfurnished garage apart
ment, plenty cabinets and closets, 
Venetian blinds, floor furnace. Bills 
ptiid. Couple only. 908 N. Somer-
vllle. ___________________________

8 ROOM unfurnished upstair» apart- 
nient. 1216 K. Francl*. Ph. 1873J.

LA ltlÏE  3 room unfurnluhed apt. clean 
—501 N* .Hloan. Ph. 2398W after 2 
p.m. weekdays.

97 Furnished Houses " 97
4 ROOM modern, nicely furnished 

house on pavement. Bills paid. 
Apply Tom’»  Piare. Miami highway

2 ROOM partly furnished modern 
house. 838 K. Beryl. Inquire at (24 

Phone 4149W.R e i d . __________
FOR RENT t  room furbished 

Bills paid. Inquire at (28 E. Foa-
tcr. ______._______

ONE room furnished house, Kltchen- 
ette, Electric Refrigerator. 
paid. Phone 2108W.___________

hou»e.

Shamrock & Pampa Property
The beat drugstore In Shamrock at 

below Inventory price.
Two sect tone grass land, all mineral 

right» Included at (25 per acta. 48 
mile» east of Shamrock.

A  2 bedroom home on N . Sumner, 
Pampa. Priced to aell.

MRS. 0. 0. FEE, Real Estate
W ill appreciate any and all listings. 

Quick results.

619 N. Sumner Phone 3650

Bills

RED CH A IN  FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown PhoneSMO

I T Pets 80
M ALE Boxer Pup. 9 weeks old. Reg

istered with American Kennel Club. 
160.00. Bob Hardin. Ph. 193J, Cana
dian. Texas. ________

81 P o u ltry H
o u h  chicks are bred to live. Give us 

your order today.
Austria Whlta Cockrels 88.50
Special 4-way Cross Cockrels »10.60 

JAMES FEED STORE 
528 S, Cuyler Phone 1(77
83 Farm Equipment 83
FOR International

66 ___Upholstering_____ 66
BRUM METT’S Furniture and I'phoL 

atery Shop. 1»H Aloocfc. Phone 404».

FOR SALE

68 Household Goods 68

GO SEE IT! 
Couse You Can't 

HEAR fT
Servel motorless Refrigerator
Like magie — Bigger Inside! Smaller 

outside !
See the beautiful new Serve! Royal 

Tudor mode! with a huge separate 
freexer. __ w.

Complete aelectlon MAGIC CHEF 
Ranges — Good usod Servel«.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43

ttan work. Fine opportunity with 
re. Reply fully as to education 
church background. Give phone 
ta Box C. W. cate Pampa New».

future. Repl 
and chun 

_ W ritA  Bo 
fs-AN+ÄD„  ____  single girl with no respon-

albtllMee who want»
work In Cleaning pi 
nnneaesaary. Apply

permanent 
liant. Experience

Erne’s Clean-

Cosmetic» need» ambitious 
woman 86-60 with car to service 

j customers in Mobeetle, Magic City 
[ and Kellervllle. W rite box 1064 

AtaarHlo giving phone or residence

83 Mala or Pemole Help 23
MEN OR WOMEN 

I f  You hava St075 cash to Invest In

rur own business, requiring only 
hours week spsre time attention, 
B f selling, not vending machines, 

| M at should make you |.V>9 mo. Give 
Marne and phone and appt. will be 
■ado for interview. Box ’'N-IO”  care 
Pampa News.

I

*0 Sewing 30
£ .Y 0 E W I6 n A L  tailoring. All typ.»

of drapes, upholstery. Alterations, 
- ate. 806 Veager, phone 10KW.

H  Rug Clean mq
•nrsu*»"--- r— T—:Th£ and 

pa Duro
T k r .

S i
upholstery cleaned. Pam- 
Cleanlng Service. Ph.

f a  W m hbiiHM
^  bES MOOR

awd Hooting 35

inj

E T IN  SHOP
, alr-eondl tlon Ing. 

180 W. Klngamlll
rS Pluihbtng 81» W. Thut. CaTl or 4»8(7v for service anytime, 

aqd Oew tract work.

Rafrigofotion 37
feob A^iltar# Refrigeration Serv.
»18 M  M ie k  ______Phono 16(6
»  Fager Haagiwg 38

w. w. o m
Twisting and Papering 

m  N. Dwtght The. 888* sr 8MM

40 Moving • Tramfar 40
8 k«*m TYwBafer. Insured. Local. Long 

DWtanee. Compare my prices first. 
» • a .  qaiosule. Phons 8322J. _  

YOITR n on  move? And how about 
trllaming work. Curley Boyd. 

»1*4. (04 B. Craven.

Fraa Transfer Work
« * »  n. Phono 1447-J

BRUCE & SON 
Tranefer - Storage

7 « a »  # f ekparienta la your guarantee

916 W f ^ í r  Phone 934

ch thouaondt

VALUES IN 
USED FURNITURE

4 piece bedroom suite $49.50 

Rose studio couch . . $39.50 

Used Ranges from $19.50 up
15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

SALK  brand new- 
model "M ”  tractor. C. E. Hroad- 
hurst. 1181 N. Russell. Ph. 2481J 
or »552.

HGGUE-MILLH EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Parts • Service

818 W. Browh____________ Phone 13(0
Masaey - Harris. Now Holland 

Fairhanks-Morse, Quonset Rldlge.

R. 8. S. EQUIPMENT CO.
601 W . Brown____________ Phone 3340

84 Office-Store Equipment 84
TYPE W RITE R S. Adding Machines, 

Cash Registers, repaired. Rentals. 
Home Typewriter Co, Ph. 3673,

§5 Wonted to 8uy 89

98 Unfurnished Houses
MODERN

98
with

K*ragr.
4 room efficiency

Phone 881. _________________
LARGE 2 room modern unfurnished 

house. Private bath. 736 E, Craven. 
6 ROOM unfurnished house, newly 

decorated. Bills paid. 888 N. Frost. 
Phone 3860J.

FOR RENT > room unfurnished house
at 811 B. Gray.__________ ____

SM ALL unfurnished house.' Bills paid. 
Adult» only. W ill trade part rent 
for one day a week house work. Ph. 
»14. 1800 N. Russell. ________

REAL ESTATE
100 Rant-Solo-or-T rode 100
W IL L  trade 2 room house and lot 

at 404 N. Christy for late model 
ear. See U. H. Flaherty at Baash- 
Ross.

101 Wanted ta Buy 101
W IL L  buy from owner 4 or 5 room 

home, preferable GI Equity. Ph.
419»  ____________ ;_______________ ____

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

Junk Tires
W ANTED

Will pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M A T H EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

RENTALS
90 Wanted to Rent 90
W A N T  to rent 4 or 8 room unfur- 

niched house. S adults. Reference*. 
Call 4456. _______ __

92 Sleeping Room« 92
2 SLEEPING  rooms for rent. »8.60

-------- ------------- -----------„  „per woeks near good cafe.
USI J.

CLEAN, comfortable room», bath or 
shower. Phone »63». »«1 %  W. Foa
ter. Marion Hotel.

MONTGGMERY-Ward Washing Ma- 
chlne 1948 model, excellent condi
tion. Price »60. 2014 Coffee. Fh.
2082W.

¿>,4 cu! it. Upright Home Freeser. 
8 year guarantee.

____ FIRESTONE STORES
11T B. Cuyler Phone »11»
ROPKR table tup range. Lime oak 

full size bed. vanity dresser and 
stool, chrome table and chairs for
sale 1032 Christine. Th. «2».______

7 6 ft  BALK Kroehler ~living room 
suite, pisiform Yorker (75, (21 N. 
Carr. Phone 4863W.

N E AR LY  n iw  bedroom suite, inner- 
sprlng mattress, springs, pillows, 
lampe and all »100. Ph. 2105W.

EM PLOYED COUPLER L IV E  A T  
H ILLSON H O TEL IN  COMFORT. 
PHONE »4«

BEDROM for rent. Cloyo In. Men 
preferred. Phone 62._________________

SLEEPING room for rent. 406 N. 
Russell. Phone 585W.

95 Furaithed Apartments 95
E XTRA large clean one room apart

ment. frigldaire. bath, child wel-
come. Phone 34I8.T,________

8 ROOkf furnished apartment for 
rent. Private bath. Bills paid. Cou
ple. Call 15W or 1638.

VACANCIES Newtown Cabins. 2 
rnoms. Children welcome. School bu» 
stop. Ph. 9619—1301 8. Barnes,

¿ ROOM furnished apartment. Pri
vate bath. Couple. 721 w. Francis.

T a r g e  2 room fnrnlsW<l garage 
apartment for rent at 834 E. Cra
ven. Phone 2560W.

I  itb o i l  furnished house. Private 
hath. Ideal for bachelor. 801 E. 
Francl». Phone 1(31.

2 ROOM modern furnished apart
ment. Electric refrigeration. 138 8.
Cuyler._______________________________

4 ROOM furnished apartment. 432 
Orest. Call »869. /

I Know We Hove Bargains 
IN  PAMPA

1 four room, house, nicely located »750 
down.

1 three room on West 8lde »850 down.
2 nice homes on E. Francis. Priced 

to aell.
1—2 bedroom, with full basement on 

Crest Street
One very nice 6 room home, close In 

88000.
Income Property

4 houses on one lot. lncomo »160 
month. Total 88000.

Acreage on highway close In for ealo. 
Good terms.

One more good wheat farm le ft on 
my lilt  to aell.

O IL  LEARES FOR BALE

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

1 hove some nice 2 and 3 bed
room homes, well located.

6 room home, good garage E. Fran
cis. 8(500. W ill trade on 8 bedroom 
borne.

Nice 2 bedroom home on E. Foster, 
close In, good terms.

2 bedroom home, close In 84500.
Acreage Improved and unimproved.
Residence and business lots.
(40 acres—200 broke out, balance good 

grass »65 per acre.
I need your listings. | have cash 

buyers.

#. IS.  JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Foulkner
FOR SALE 4 room and hath. Other 

Improvements. 1 acre land (8750. 
601 8. Tlgnor.

d W N E R  being transferred will sell 
8 bedroom home, with 2 three room 
apartment rentals In rear. Call 
41*4.

New 2 Bedroom
F.H.A. HOME

$1800 cosh poyments $46.11

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
PHONE 777
J. E. RICE 

REAL ESTATE
Phone 1831 712 N. Somerville
Nice 8 room Lefors Bt. W ill take 

late model car In trade.
Must gall lovely brick homo. Fraser 

Add. Make me an offer.
Largs 8 room modern. Large lot. 

Fraser Add. 85500.
Largs 6 room rock, 8 blocks of High 

school. (10,000 for quick sale.
New (  bedroom Hamilton Bt. (11,780.
1 room and 8 room modern North 

Banks (4000.
Nice 8 bedroom. Magnolia. Take late 

model car on deal. °
8 room modern to be moved 81000. 
Nice IS room furnished apt. Close In.

(160 per mo. Income (10,500.
New (bedroom, furnished E. Craven

(6.000.
2 bedroom E. Craven 85,000.
Nice 2 bedroom Garland , 88500. 
Lovely 2 bcdr°°m  and servant quar

ters, N. Russell (16,500.
2 bedroom, modern West Tuke (1600. 
Large J  bedroom Terrace Bt. (8500.

Forms, Ranches & Acreages
2(0 acre wheat farm 7 miles from 

Pampa 8125 per acre.
Several good lota Fraser Add.
Acre tracts on (0 highway East of 

town.
2 wall Improved wheat farms, pos

session now.
Close In acreage. Good terms.
YOUR L1STINGB APPRECIATED

We Have The Home 
For You No Foolin'

2 bedroom, Garland, $1750 
will handle.

2 bedroom 1200 blk. N. Russell.
2 duplexes to be moved.
5 room well built, Hamilton.
Studio NT. Cuyler can be converted 

to apts, office, or lodge hall.

2 bedroom East Fisher,
Clone In duplex, 4 room* each tide, 

S rental units in rear, good con* 
dttlonp.

Several S and t  bedroom in Frater 
Addition and on bill.

Good Income Properties 
We Need Lots on N. Side.

Landrum-Booth-Lathrop
Phone 8029 — Ph. 1298 — Phone 21MR

Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039

Panhandle - - -
14 Section with 25» acres In cultiva

tion and i t  acres pasture.' There 
are no takes on the wheat lend 
and It Is completely level Located 
2 miles east or W hile Deer. 186 per 
acre for quick tale with good terms.

We hove o piece of property
well located for Income. There are 
4 rental unite bringing In a total of 
166 per month. This can be bought 
for the low price of 8000. A good In
vestment.

If you ore in the f^orket for 
o new FHA home, cee us 
today

W e still have several of the new 
hornet located on the 100 block on 
North Nelson and North Sumner. 
See us while you can pick your 
colors and location. These are go

If you ore interested in a well 
established down-town Gro
cery Business, see us today.

TOP O ' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. S ((

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins
24M-J REALTORS 11M-J

ness location in Canadian. 
175' frontage. Highways 60 
ond 83. Close in. Paved two 
sides. A  wonderful invest
ment in o town bound for 
greater growth. New bridge 
ond oil ploy now under woy.

MODERN LUMBER CO.
Canadian, Texas

112 Farms -Tracts 112

AUTOMOTIVE

120 Automobiles For Solo 173

PAN H AN DLE 
Auto Wrecking

Parts, Tires any size. 
Good Used Cars - Trucks. 
We can save you money. 

Open 7 Doys. Eost of town 
ocross the -highway from 
Panhandle Pocking.

PHONE 4433
M eW ILU AM S MOTOR CO. 

Factory Hudson Destar
Phone SStS

2 GOOD FARM  BUYS
38« acres, 9 miles from Canadian on j *n  »• Cuyler 

the pavement. 5 room house and r\ \ S > I I i r r n  r '  A r>C
other Improvements. iS« acre« In U K  Cl U b c D  L A R S

. cultivation. J20 In wheat and all! _  .. .
goeg. A  good buy at *20.000. Would L U  h P f S O n  C h p l / f O  P t  
cut off 200 acres, with the Im- v' u | u C IS U i1  L - n C V r U I C i
provemente .If doaired.

GRADE " A "  DA IRY  FARM
Half Section Southeast of Canadian. 

Just off the (lavement. 170 acres 
In cultivation. 100 In wheat and all 
goes. 2 bedroom modern home, good 
dairy barns. 10,000 gallon under 
ground water storage’, lots of other

rood Improvement!. A  real buy at 
75 acre.

MALOUF A BRA H A M  CO.
Phone 47 Canadian, Texas

NEED A  HOME?
SEE THESE BARGAINS!

NORTH P A M T A :-------
1—8 bedroom home, low down pay

ment, easy monthly payments.
1—A room home, garage, carpet, vriie- _____

ttan blind» and ranee. Only »60.00 f i g  
per month. I IO

1—I  room home, 2(0.00 per month.
EA8T PAM PA:
1—2 bedroom home—W/Garsce and 

fence. Only 248.00 per month.
Your monthly payments are smaller 

than rent.

F o il SALK or trade 138 acres tim
bered land on river 2 miles of Lake 
Norfolk. Also Improved acreage. 
Pampa. Box 11(8. Phone 3418J.

113 Prop.-To-Bo-Movod 113
NEW  4 ROOM house. Sacrifice price

for quick ssle. Call 17T9-W-*.

AUTOMOTIVE

Garages 116
B ALD W IN ’S GARAGE 

Berries Is Our Business 
1001 Ripley Phone 282

W H Y  NOT OWN TOUR OW N HOME .

HUGHES INVESTMENT CO.
117 W. Kingsmill St. 

Coll "The Home Phone

KILL IAN  BROS. Phon¿ 1310
Complete Motor A Brake Service

117 Body Shop* 117

READ THESE FOR VALUES

We Have Doy and Night 
Wrecker Service

200 1 c » n 1,02 <>»>■ or 4145 night. We’ll be 
right there.

TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
80» W. Foster Phone 1*02

ARNOLD  REAL ESTATE
21» N. W w f  Phone 7(8

G. C. STARK, Real Estate
(  room house N. Gray. Double gar

age.
New 4 room N. Doyle 21000.
4 room Wttti garage on Hughes »7200.

I  Appreciate Your Listings 
Of. Ph. 2208 Duncan Bldg Rea l»»TW

FOR BALE 2 bedroom home. 682 Mag 
nolla. Phone 1206J.

20x50 foot barrack, to be moved 
Furnlahed • room duplex, close in.

,6850.

They'll Do It Every Time »-■— By Jimmy Hatlo
At HEAlTWy 

FIRST QUARTER! 
EVEN THE RED
NK HAD TO GET , TRANSFUSIONS -

^  LOOPHOLE 
0D6M1A MAKE 
CHART OF BOSSO'S 
BlOOO PRESSURE 
IN CORRELATION 
TO THE SPREAD 

APPLESAUCE’

JANOTHER 
MONTH LIKE 

LAST ONE,
I m  •

C. H. M UNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Lovely (  room N. Gray.
2 room modern »1850.
Lovely 6 room Mary Ellen.
Service 8tatlon close in. Must sell 

due to ill health.
Modern 6 room Hoberta.
New 6 room duplex close In.
Good 220 acre dairy farm, modern 

Improvements. »60 an acra.
Nice 5 room E. Foster.
Business Property H. Cuyler.
‘ 9x50 foot 
'urnlahed »

5 room 8. Faulkner .
Tourist Court, well located. Priced 
—for quick sale.
Nice 6 room on Twlford.
2 room modern. 2 room rental Just 

outside city lim it, *2750.
2 bedroom modern, well located (6200. 
Large 4 room south side (2760.
1 lovely S bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add.
Modern 5 room Tally Addition. 
Downtown buelnes,, fixture» and 

stock. 12750. Long time lease.
8 bedroom E. Craven (5000.
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
Modern I  room close In (1160.
Two 2 room houses on 100 ft. front.

Close In (2650.
4 room close In (750 down.
Good grocery store on highway. Spec

ial. ( 2,000 wllj handle.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Large 8 bedroom home only (000, 
good terms.

2 bedroom home, garage, fenced yard 
7200. '

2 bedroom home, corner tot, .fenced 
yard (500.

1 room home, attached garage for 
only 10,000.

.1 bedroom home Willlston St. 11.500.
2 bedroom home (A  paved street (860. 
2 bedroom home N. Russell 10.000.
2 bedroom home N. Sumner (650.
2 bedroom home on Garland 8600, will 

G. I.
2 bedroom home, garage, corner lot.

Duncan 8treet 11,000. •
S room home. Terrace St. »000 will

G. I.
t room N. Christy 2»50. Only 600 down

INCOME*
I  room and > three 2 room houses, 

165 per month rent. Only 8000 terms 
(  room and throe 2 room » 600, very 

good terms, close In. 100 ft. lot. 
Large brick building West Foster. 
Rullding S. Cuyler, rent* for (0 per 

month.
Several more good buys.

C. A. JETER
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199

Tour Listings Appreciated

Inc.
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

I l *  N. Froet ____ , Phon« 88*

V. COLLUM USED CARS
(»1  8. Cuyler Phone U8

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
ISS N. Gray Phone 18*
FOR 8ALE  I960 International one- 

half ton pickup. 11,000 actual miles. 
810*6. Inquire Dudley Army Store. 
Phone 2414J.

1947 NASH (00 4-door. Blue, -Trarr. 
Good while wall», spat light. A  si lek 
little car (495 takes It. See “ Salty’’ 
Garrett. Skellytown, Ph. Pampa
»0.18 FI 2.

FOR SALE 1»Lo Ford .Radio an « 
Heater. Call 3S75J after 5 p.m.

1916 Oldsmohile "98" 4 door. Hydro- 
matlc. New paint. Radio and 
heater. W ill sell cheap. Ph. 1725. 

1942 4 Door Oldamoblle. mechanically

food. See at 220 N. Houston. Fh.
2( 1 .

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
W e buy, sell and exchange cars 

112 E. Craven Phone 1*71

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodife & Jock Used Cor Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim Shoe

OUR 29th YEAR

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLCY MOTOR CO. 
____ Night Phone 1764J

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

1200 W. Wllka Phone (4*8
1961 FORD 4 door Deluxe. Low mlle- 

age. See at 508 South Cuyler.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph.‘634

118 Radiator Shags 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"A ll Work Guaranteed" .

516 W. FOSTER PH. 547
119 Service Station 119

105 Lets 105
ACREAGE, tracts and city lot» for 

sale. Public utilities available. Call 
3865M.

106 Business Property 106
FOR SALE Service Station, Gulf 

Product«, doing good buslnesa. W ill 
Inventory. See owner. M. R. Jones, 
422 W. Foster. Call »I.

110 Suburban Property 110
LARGE 4 room modern »tuccn house, 

completely redecorated on 1U acre 
tract half mile from city limits, 
on hard surfaced road. Ph. 4462W1.

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - Retail Gaa 

*23 S. Cuyler Phone 176

8 out of every 10 readers con
sult Classified Ads Coll 666 
and let us help you with your 
problem^!

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1»40 Bulck Club Coupe.
1941 Bulck Club Coupe.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Pb. 1777M 

120 N. Gray Phone 2(6
I960 4 Dr! Chevrolet Sedan. Radio 

and Heater. Less than 2000 miles.
Phone 758 or 3332.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346 «15 W. Foster

123 Tires - Tubes 123
FOR HALE vulcanising tube plate, 

Mold Tread Roller. Some hand tools. 
434 Carr. Phone 1276W.

Dr. Ralph Bunche 

To Raceive Award
NEW YORK —(4b— Dr. Ralph 

Bunche, United Nations Pales
tine mediator and winner of the 
I960 Nobel Peace Prize, h a s  
been selected to receive the 1981 
Pour Freedoms award.

Bunche will -be presented with 
the award at a dinner April I I  
by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
who won it lqst year.

-  Bunche,* an Am erican  Negro.
I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. I l l  was chosen by nationwide ballot- 
t  ROOM modern hou«0TiV~i«7Lc»n In * fo r  contributions to the- four 

for sale. Price 83800 or will con- freedom s which he m ade a s ‘ ‘top-

M s 'rv ln "p í«fon ‘ t In qu lJ T .t" ’ Mra. tT‘ ?kinf  ‘ ’ l ™ ' 01; ‘ Jlf ‘ iV8* " -Xom ship department of the United
• Nations."

Rosa Smith’*  reeldenca or 
Holoway.

27-Year-Old Cat 
Cuts Teeth Again

LOVELAND, Oslo. — (*) —  
Mrs. Ella Haglcr says her t t -  
year-old cat, Little Slater, cut 
a new set of teeth after several 
years of bare gums. Tha cat 
drooled like a human Infant un
til the new teeth ware in, Mrs. 
Hagler reported. _ i-------

"A s  near as your phone" Is the 

service offered by Pampa 

News Classified Dept. Just 

call and o courteous ad-taker 

will gladly assist you. Phonr 

666.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH  US NOW! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT

. H. W. W ATERS 
Insurance Agency

117 E Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  ESTATE CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"48 YEARS IN  TH E PAN H A N D LE "

White D^er Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE *7* OR *87*
*“ fcEDlfOOM near High School (11.6M

—Call 2166K for appointment._____
|T)R iBALK rtiv emilty in R room mod- 

ern houne with 2 room modern 
furnished rent«!. Phpn* HS7J.

BALE my equity In <3. 1. house. 
IBS B. Stunner.

i i

jfacHWG THE CAMOUFLAGE ! 
EXPERT TKy TO DO HIS A C T - !

Thank e>
BURI amp VINK, 

PHAAoeUVlA, f* .

BkBRO O li home, doubla garage, 
north Fide of city. Fh. 47S1 niter
S p.m.

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estate

4 scree tract with 6 room house. 
Practically new duplex, double bath 

at a bargain.
Hnve buyers for 8 and I  bedroom 

homes In North Pampa 
2 bedroom home, garage an Garland.

Your Liftings Appreciated 
525 Magnolia Ph. 1668J

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Insurance Real Eclat* Lnana 

G. I. Home» Under Construction.

JOHN i; BRADLEY. Ph. 777
O f 'I f  equity In 4  rootnhoms" Hughs» 

Addition Small monthly payment. 
Phone 8768J.

LEE R. BANKS, Reel Estofe
Oil Properties. Ranches Ph. 88 • 881

BEN W HITE - Real Estate
Hone 4196 m e .  Melata

The Gold Manrtequin
By Myles Connolly

COPYRIGHT 1961 BY NEA SERV ICE. INC.

T H E  IT O S I  i Tim Reves, n crip
pled veteran, has ne Men e t bla 
vaine ne a Ureigner to  Ike > • » >  
sknp o t -Jena Paal.- awned by 
Pawl Panelera and Jean Reina*. 
Rannata the she* waald ant be la 
bastarne with ant bias, Jean, a 
aaaUel, prelen ia ta have «ITtalion 
fa r t i n  and madela low bla 
she tehee. Realtatag that Tins aright 
retane la  warb tanger It he Ivaras 
ber trae feeling«. Jean alleatala ta 
rea ler T lm ’e aC erllea» en Mtage, 
a tara, g ir l a h ,  really varea far 
Tini. Jean and Mr. Panelera srad 
Mldge a Uamillag new am ai. MIUgr 
waara I ,  «a see Tini, and T la i’a re
seti ea Isn’t what Midge expects, 
la  her sagre. Midge reabre frana 
the haaplMI reerptlsa rana and 
atonas tba data ea that Tim hampa— « a_ »  tata  d a  , - ^ - t a -  m g'Me* ’aMwaawRg ^̂ePâR mtw
m a n ave  bis enea and w ill ba able

T H B U E  wa* nothing mh-aculouf 
A about Tim Reese'» cure. Hie 
bump again it the reception room 
door w m  purely an accidental 
cauee.

The operation hi Boston had 
been slow to work, or, rather, Tim 
had been alow in cooperating with 
the operation, and that w*i about 
the truth of the matter. The Bos
ton surgeon had record! of other 
caees similarly late in reeponie.

The ataff at the htMpital which 
had bean »kept ice I of the value of 
surgery in the flrit place waa now 
akeptical about the first Indication, 
of a cure. Time and Tim, how
ever, proved the ataff wrong.

Tim’* long itay in the wheel 
chair bad fortunately brought no 
serious impairment of the t a c 
tions of the leg* end feet, enff dili
gent and determined exercise, 
especially «nereis* In the hos
pital'» indoor swimming pool, eoon 
had him dragging himieli about 
on crutch**.

From the mitchea to cane* w m  
a short if difficult transition.

In tha flirt shock of happiness. 
Tim Mt down to write to Jean of 
the wonderful thing that had hap
pened to him. He wrote the letter 
trying bud to disguise the new

hope that now posse»sed him. But 
his hope bubbled up from every 
sentence he wrote and finally he 
tore up the letier.

She would be home in a few 
weeks and, he decided, he would 
then surprise her in person.

The more he thought of the idea 
of the surprise, the more dedicated 
to the idea he became. Hardly was 
he on his feet on crutches when 
he had a tailor come put from 
New York to measure him for a 
suit of clothes. He bought shirts, 
tie*, shoes, a hat and Ovrrcoat. He 
had natural taste In clothes and he 
knew how to wear thi

He plotted his first m>ettnÉ like 
a dramatist He saw himsetL>when 
she came, seated in his wheel 
chnir with a blanket over him as 
he was on the memorable day 
when. she had intimated her af
fection for him.

They would talk a while- Then, 
without comment or preparation 
of any sort, he would casually roll 
off the blanket and get to his feet. 
He would be wearing his new suit 
and she would see him ax he was 
meant to be.

'T’HIS was Jiix dream, or, more 
correctly, scene oue of his 

dream drama. For hfs future, as 
he projected it, was a play with 
many scenes and many curtains, 
so many indeed that they stretched 
far into an indefinite distance 
w ere  tost to  •  geiffen mis*.

There was the little apartment 
In New York, for example. Per
haps downtown wound Tenth 
Street Oh, business permitting, 
up on Park Avenue.

“Business permitting*' was a con
dition In all hit plans though th* 
exact nature oi the business per
mitting was vague except to one 
concept—the concept of a house 
called Jean Roland, with Jean th* 

•uUJul y o u a g  executive to

charge and hMoeak the uni 
sive designer. Always to M 
ture. whatever the scene, w m

M'uge, in the wings, so to i 
watched Tim dream Ua draa

A T  first, Midge had shared to
^  Tim's excitement over uta re
covery. Her indignation at Wa un
awareness of her devotion faded 
and she became more dedicated to 
his happiness than before.

But, Vs Tim began to mo«« about
-------a  — as—a »R------a — — a—a — a —a— J h t a »ana conraemiy plan fus iKure, nor 
feelings became confused. So long 
as he was in a wheel chair, she w m  
sure of his presence at tha Summit 
Hospital, but on his feet be could 
walk away, walk away from th* 
hoepital and Cadarbrook, walk 
away completely out of her Mfe.

Midge watched Tim program 
from wheel chair to crutch«, from 
crutches to canes and knew that 
his cure was getting very elaee.

Now, as »he saw him moving 
about in his new dethos, saw 
color return to hie face and laugh
ter to his eyes, saw how tall apd 
attractive be was, aka began to 
realize th* day was not far off 
when she would loco him.

She who had loved Tim through 
yean when he was ill end helpless, 
would soon surrender him, she told 
herself, to one who could love htm 
only in his able and handsome 
manhood.

Little by little, In the madneM of 
Iter heartbreak, she began to wish, 
vaguely and reproachfully but still 
to wish, that Tim bad not bumped 
into the door in tha recaption m om  
that Sunday morning.

The fact that aba had Fawned 
the door and w m  the Instrument o f 
the happening made her even more 
bitter. She began to be sorry that 
"Midge's miracle," as Tha some
time* called it, had ever tokea 

ta.
- ( Y e  Ra
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SOME ARE M ITT-O U T— graders Billy Slack and Elaine
Stark o f Rochester, N.Y., sit amid some of the 400 mittens and 
gloves lost, strayed and misplaced since the beginning o f cold 
weather this year. Since school enrollment is over 1400, authorities 
expect to round up quite a few  more lost gloves before the winter 

season is over.

T H E  A M E R I C A N  W A Y
* +*•«'**•rt f  -**v

Keep Your Eye 
On KPDN

'TWSWBÏÏMM SS THE STRONGH
o w m v m m

FINDß—HIMSELF
- A  m & r

1007

&

'/n i *

The ingrate

Layoffs Sfarf In Production
By BAM DAWSON

N E W  Y O R K  — (-P) — Indus
trial production is at a peak— 
but the layoffs have started. Ci
vilian goods have poured from 
the auto, appliance and o t h e r  
durable goods factories in record 
volume — but now the honey
moon is over. Federal cur,bs on 
use of steel, rubber, copper, alum
inum are going into effect—and 
next week several thousand men 
will be furloughed.

The auto industry is among the 
first to cut back. Here are the 
layoffs Just announced by Gen
eral Motors and Studebaker—to 
be added to former layoffs re
ported last week :

General Motors Is laying off 
today about 1,800 men in Kan- 
sas Citv. about 800 in South- 
gate, Calif., about 950 in tw o! 
Baltimore divisions,- 480 at Lin- j 
den, N.J., and perhaps 100 more 
at Dravosburg, Pa. Studebaker is 
cutting factory jobs by 20 per
cent Monday, giving furloughs 
to 4,000 workers.

Nash - Kelvinator expects to 
K e e p  auto production going as 
usual for the present at least 
but is laying off 200 at its 
Grand Rapids, Mich., k i t c h e n  
range plant.

What is back of all this? Fed 
eraL-surbs on materials usage go 
into effect now and these ^and 
other companies have used up 
most of their metal stockpiles in 
their rush to make as m u c h  
civilian goods as possible before 
defense production gets up steam.

Here are the curbs: manufac
turers must use 20 percent less 
steel in civilian products than 
their average use in the first 
half of 1950/ Copper use must 
be cut 25 percent below average 
use in the first half of last 
year.

Manufacturers' inventories are 
up, too*. The Commerce Depart
ment reports today they n o w  
have book values of $35.8 bil
lion. The rise during February 
was—only $500 million, however, 
compared with a billion dollar 
a month clip in other months 
since Korea.

Manufacturers’ unfilled orders 
jumped $3.7 billion during Feb
ruary to a $46.7 billion total, 
almost double the $23.4 billion 
at the time the liorean W a r  
started.

The Nile and Amazon rivers are 
each about 4,000 miles long.

DOLLAR DAY  

PRICES W ILL BE 

IN EFFECT THRU

T U E S D A Y
D O N T  MISS THESE 

SAV INGS A T

LEVINE'S

By PH IL 80LBERG
The week sure rolls around In 

n hurry doesn't It? And during 
the last week I  have gathered 
plenty of Information tor your 
radio listening notebook. As you 
probably know by now the Cham
ber of Commerce is planning to 
observe Texas Industrial W e e k  
again this year, April 2 through 7.

The purpose of this program is 
to express appreciation to local 
industry for their contribution to 
the community, and to give citi
zens an oportunlty to visit the 
various designated industries each 
afternoon from 1 to 3 during the 
week. Now the part KPDN will 
be playing la this; each day open 
house will be held at a different 
plant, and KPDN’a special events 
team Kay Faneher and Garth Os- 
bum will be on hand to record 
the goings on. The actual time of 
rebroadcast Will be at 3 to 3:30 
p. m. every day.

Today you will hear a re- 
broadcast direct fro mthe Cabot 
Shops, Tuesday, from the Pampa 
Foundry where they will actually 
be pouring metal during t h e  
broadcast. Then on Wednesday the 
team from KPDN will Journey to 
the Cities Service Gasoline Plant. 
Thursday the Baash-Rofes T o o l  
Company, and Friday the General 
Atlas Carbon Co. and they will 
wind up Texas Industrial Week 
at the Petroleum Specialty Co.

I f  you are not able to attend 
any of these open house days, 
just keep tuned to 1340 on your 
radio dial and KPDN, as a public 
service will be bringing them 
right into your home. Time again 
daily 3 to 3:30 p. m.

I  might add a little note here, 
and that is that you will be 
hearing guests throughout t h e  
week on “ Statf Breakfast Broad
cast”  9:30 a. m. daily in con
nection with the Texas Industrial 
Week celebration. And just be
tween you and me that pro
gram is the most power packed 
educational half hour you could 
possibly find anywhere. Try that 
listening habit and see just what 
I mean, every morning at 9 :30. 
Kay and Marge do a great Job 
of rounding up some of Patnpa's 
most interesting guests and keep 
sending in your cards with your 
name and telephone number on so 
you might get a chance at the 
jackpot. ,

And say, I  might slip In a little 
hint here as to our growing staff 
up here at KPDN. It's supposed 
to be a secret but I  enjoy being 
the first to spill the beans. And 
that is, starting this coming week 
you will hear a new voice and 
personality over KPDN. A male 
this time, and a credit to you 
out there. More about him next 
week, but meantime keep listen
ing for his voice.

I wonder honestly if any young
ster in Pampa does not have a 
rubber ball and paddle after what 
Uncle Coy pulled last week? It 
sorta went this way. Over his 
program one night Uncle Coy 
mentioned that if the kiddies 
went to a certain local shoe store 
on Cuyler and gave the special 
pass-word they could get a rub
ber ball and paddle. Well, if you 
have ever underestimated th e  
power of radio «11 your doubts 
were erased that day if you 
were any place downtown. Hats 
off Uncle Coy, you sure have 
the listeners. And If you have 
ever missed this big bundle of 
sunshine just tune to KPDN at 
7:t5 a. m. or p. m. and also at 
6:45 p. m. You will go through 
the day singing some of the old 
favorites he brings back, plus 
some of the new popular num
bers. It's Pampa s own local pro
gram originating in the studios 
of KPDN. And every member of 
the family finds enjoyment in 
one of the three programs Uncle 
Coy airs. Remember the times, 
both 7 45 a: **n. and p. m. plus 
the funnies at 6:4S in the eve
ning.

First in the new series of ‘ ‘Wild 
Bill Hickok”  programs on Mu
tual network's Sunday schedule 
6 p. m. to 6:30 p. m. which will 
be broadcast April 1-, will depict 
the Western hero in the role of 
a peace-maker — between ranch
ers and railroading pioneers. The 
new series of programs will star 
Guy Madison as U. S. Marshal 
Wild Bill Hickok and gravel- 
voiced Andy Devine as Jingles, 
his deputy and constant compan
ion. The new radio series is based 
on the adventures of J a m e s  
Butler Hickok, the fastest six- 
gun shooter in a land where be
ing fast on the draw meant the 
difference between living a n d  
sudden death. Hickok’s activities 
as a U. 8. marshal prompted 
legends which still are told in 
the plains states..

So long for now people, I ’ll be 
talking to you on the 10 p. m. 
news every night and Just as I  
say before I go off the air night
ly: Please drive carefully, we 
want you around all the time.

G ET LO ST, L IT T L E  SHEIBA — George Fletcher of Chicago 
bathes his wife’s 10-month-old African lioness Sheiba in hopes she 
w ill be more attractive to prospective buyers. Fletcher gave 
Sheiba to hit w ife as a birthday present last summer, but now 
the lion is "growing so fast" the house is getting too small for her.

_____ So Sheiba is up for sale for $500.

Hope For Legit Stage S till 
Glows, Says Thomas M itchell

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD —(A*)- Thomas 

Mitchell, back in Hollywood aft
er an extensive stage tour with 
"Death of a Salesman,” says 
there’s hope for the stage after 
all.

The living theater, long the 
"fabulous invalid”  of the show 
world, has been counted out on 
many occasions. First, m o v i e s  
came along to threaten the legit. 
Then radió, and now television. 
But somehow the theater has 
managed to survlye, and Mitchell 
predicts it will continue to do 
so. * ‘ .1

"Oh, It won’t be anything like 
it was in the past,” he remarked 
on the set of "Skid Row.”  I  
can remember when thefe were 
4f. theaters in New York, Those 
days won’t return. But there 
will always be an audience for 
what are called hit shows.

"This economic pinch in the 
theater has been a good thing. 
It has weeded out the run-of- 
the-mill shows that have no rea
son to exist anyway. After aH, 
there are only about two shows 
every season that amount to any
thing — four, if you count the 
musicals.

"These shows will continue to 
do business on the road. The 
others? well, they're Just junk. 
I  should know. I ’ve appeared in 
enough of them myself. I  even 
wrote a couple.”

Mitchell said he found f u l l  
houses and knowing audiences 
wherever he toured with "Sales
man.”

"There are no 'sticks’ a n y 
more,”  he declared. "In  this age 
of rapid communication, audiences 
are just as hep in Iowa as they 
are in Manhattan. Oh, perhaps a

topical revenue might not go 
over as well elsewhere as in 
New York. But any other kind 
of show gets Just as good a re
sponse.”  •

I  asked if the adage — that 
Los Angeles is a bad show town 
—is true.

"We played to capacity here,”  
he replied. “ I  can’t complain". . .

Another outfit tried tp dis
prove the local jinx on show 
enterprises this weelt. Earl Car- 
roll’s Theater restaurant opened 
after being shut for a year.

For a night, it looked like the 
lush days (particularly ~ in war
time) when Carroll himself of
fered a lavish supply of what
ever the spenders wanted to buy. 
The place was filled for t h e  
reopening with a noisy, f un-  
seeking crowd.

The show itself was several 
cuts below the corny but spec
tacular productions the l a t e  
showman once presented. It was 
6 road company 4-evue imported 
from New York’s Latin Quarter 
cafe. The greatest assets to t^e 
show (as with Carroll's) were 
the girls.

! The famed Carroll m o t t  o—
: "through these portals pass the 
most beautiful girls in the world”

I —still bears some logic. It re
mains to be seen w h e t h e r  
enough cash customers will pass 
through the portals to keep the 
place from closing the second 
time:

New Book Features Jim 
W illiam s' Cowboy Cartoons

f 'Ü L

*

NEW YORK —(N B A )— A pan
orama of the color and humor 
of the American West, ’ as por
trayed by one of the world's 
beet-known and best-loved car
toonists _  j .  R. Williams — is 
on displsy in the just - pub'Ish- 
ed book, “ Cowboys Out O u r  
Way”  (Charles Scribner’s Sons, 
$2).

Readers who h a v e  enjoyed
Williams’ "Out Our Way”  car
toons on the comic page of The 
Pampa News will find many of 
their favorites reproduced in this 
new collection.

The bock includes 1*2 of the 
cowboy drawings which have en
tertained millions of newspaper 
readers during the last 29 years. 
Jim Williams started drawing 
Out Our Way" in 1922. His 

work now appears in more than 
1000 daily and Sunday newspa
pers.

All of the famous Williams 
cowpuncher characters appear in 
this collection: Curly and Stiffy; 
Wes, the reformed tenderfoot; Big 
Ick; Sugar, the unpredictable 
cook; Soda, the pipe - smoking 
cowhand, and others. Nearly ev
ery page features the amazingly 
lifelike horses and cattle, drawn 
as only Jim Williams can draw 
them.

Says I. Frank Dobie, celebrated 
western authority and w r i t e r ,  
and university professor. In the 
book’s foreword: "The characters 
come out of two deeply seated 
realities in their creator: h ia  
own experience on the range and 
his dreams of a free life in the 
open. Over years of time Jim 
Williams has been living with 
these characters on' their own 
spaces of mesa, mountain and 
canyon, with here and there a 
hole of alkalish water.”

Dobie tells of the artist's*back- 
ground as a cowboy In the New 
Mexico and Ariiona country. "He 
has cooked for cow outfits and 
put up with camp cooks in his 
own day. He haa owned and op
erated a 45,000-acre ranch, doing 
his own part of the work. He 
was a cavalryman for three years 
In,the days when cavalry meant 
hones.”

Yet, says Dobie, “Jim Williams 
1s A very diffident and humble 
man. He deprecates his own work 
with a modesty painful both to 
himself and his friends.

"Also, in his own words, he 
‘would rather have been a fairly 
successful cowman out in the 
bright sunlight of the days than 
the most successful cartoonist that 
ever lived.’ I f  giving his own 
shirt *o any cowpuncher w h o  
came along would make a cow
man successful, I  imagine Jim 
Williams might have become the 
king of cattle kings.”

Williams has a library Well 
stocked with western books, but 
he also reads the best of litera
ture, including poetry, Dobie re
veals. “He likes to remember

J. K. WILLIAMS—H e ’d rather 
be a  successful cowman.

people and things that, have ap
pealed to him. That la. one of 
the marks of a generous nature 
I  imagine that his continuing 
cartoons on ‘The Worry Wart’ and 
Why Mothers Get Gray’ often 

trail back to the long, l o n g  
thoughts, as well as to the devil 
menta of his own boyhood.
«- "The cartoons on the machine

Shop, dominated by “The Bull of
the Woods' go back to hia work
as a machinist. 'Born T h i r t y  
Years Too Soon’ has c a r r i e d  
millions of people back to times 
before the horseless carriage ma
chined the world. He may spend 
a day searching tor an Idea that 
he can put in black and while 
in a fraction of an hour. To 
vast numbers oi people he lgha 
part of. their daily bread.”

“Cowboys Out Our Way* l* 
the sixth book of “Out O ur 
Way*’ cartoons to be published 
by Scribner's.

Accident Opens Hunt 
For Army Explosives

BROWNWOOD _  UP) — a sec- 
tion of Brown wood nearest Camp 
Bowie was searched for explo
sives Saturday a f t e r  William 
Gary Whitmore, 10, had two fin
gers blown off.

The boy’s sister, Julis A n n e  
Whitmire, 12, w a s  uninjured 
when a World War I I  type practice 
landmine exploded as the children 
played with it.

The girl, police «aid, found th« 
landmine and gave it to h e r  
brother, Besides losing two fin
gers, he recieved face lacerations 
in the resulting blast.

The highest attendance at Eb- 
bets Field for a single (baseball 
game was 37,512 when the Dodg
ers played the Giants Aug. SO, 1947.

Legal Publications
. N O T IC K  T O  C R E D I T O R S

Notice I* hereby given that original 
Letters Testamentary • upon the Es
tate o f Esther Ruth Meek, Dei-eased
were aramed to me, me underslgut-it, 
on the 2tth day of February. • ’ , 
by the County Court of-Cray County, 
Texas. A ll persona having claim* 
against said estate are hereby re
quired to (resent the same to mt 
within the time prescribed by law. 
My residence i nd post office addr-sji 
are (.01 East KlngemUl Street, P jari’-b 
Gray County, Texas. m

J. AARON MEEK, 
Independent Executor of tha 
Estate of Esther Ruth Meek, 
Deceased.

March 19—26—April 2—9.

Scientific Mew Sah Tablet hr Arthritis, Rheumatism

HO MS1K NM C Mil RELIEF
Ntw Research Success Steps Swefltag ef Painful Joints
Victims of arthritis u m ! rheumatism m an? forms, each with varyiftft 
are Ending aew hopa of sensational symptoms, but in  every case, them 

relief. The  answer so their is considerable pain and suffering. 

H ow  N E W  I M D M N  Nolpa Yon 
Hundreds of arthritic sufferers now 
depend on safe, scientific IM D R IN *  
for sensational pain relief. IM D IU N

prayers is 1MDÍ11N, «ne of the fast* 
esc known rreliefs from arthritic pain. 
Q in ica l tests now prove conclusively 
that IM D R J N  woffcs mtemsUy to
wards amazing reduction of pain, heat, 
redness and swelling in  the ¡pints.

How  A R T H R IT IS  Strtkee
Arthritic and rheumatic nain and in« 
ft animation may strike the joints in  
any o f the areas marked on the dia
gram at left. These diseases have

tablets are easy to lake, guaranteed
to contain no dope. N o t habit form
ing. See for yourself without risking 
one cent. T ry  I M O t i N  today! You 
must be delighted with results •* 
first bottle or your money is re
funded. Be sure to ask for 1M D R IN !

C I M I M I * * *

: v
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should good American Citizens, Property Owners, Tax Payers and 

residents o f Wards 3 and 4 be known as SOUTH SIDERS?

JUST A FIT—Worse than being 
over a barrel, thinks flve-year- 
old Tommy Bremner, is to have 
a barrel over you and not be able 
to wriggle out. That was Tom- 

■ my’s predicament until Chicago 
firemen with a hacksaw sprung 
him. Here, Tommy shows how 

It was done. " t

ALL IH A LIFETIME By F R A N K  BECK

'  THE ELUSIVE KID WHO ALWAYS 
SUPS AWAY FROM HIS MOTHER’S 

SIDE JUST AS THE FAST m|| 
EXPRESS IS  P U L L IN G  IN

there should be no boundary lines in the City of Pampa. In these 

times o f strife Pampa should be united.

•  •  •

If you believe that as voters of Wards 3 and 4 you should be equal 

citizens of Pampa and beSeve in a united and progressive Pampa

VOTE FOR

M T  N E E L - C o m m i s s i o n e r  W A R D  3
; •. * ’ . «■ ' ' ♦ . . • • ■ ■ ,

a n d

W . D .  V A R N O N - C o m m i s s i o n e r  W A R D  4

V O T E  T U ESD A Y , April 3rd
Exerciee Your Constitutional Right

V O T E !
Mrs. O. L. Holloman. Socrotary, South Sido Voters League.

(Paid Pal. A dr.) '

« a m a
■a Watyci


